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NOTE. 

Since the discussions of the Committee are of an informal 
character, the stenographers' record of the evidence is necessarily 
incomplete and verbal accuracy cannot be guaranteed. The con-
tents of this volume should therefore be regarded merely as 
illustrative of the proceedings, which are printed in volume L . 



Pint Meeting, Wednesday, the 1tth August 1940. 

UAILWAY BOARD. 

OUTSTANDING ITDls. 
, Ckairman.-Itcm 1. How ma·ny of these reserved carriages would 
have been scrapped, say, with in five years' time t 

Mr. Wilson.-The total number of saloons is 718 and the number in-
eluded in that programme is 71, which is about 10 per cent. 

Ckairma-n.-I think we might watch that programme for the present. 
If that programme is carried out, we can then eonsider tbe matter furtber .. 

Mr. 8cott.-We might ask for 8 further report next year as to what has 
been done. -

Okairma-n.-Yes, we won1d like to know the progress _made in carrying 
out this programme. But we must say that this is quite a satisfactory pro-
gramme a-nd it must be adhered to. 

Item 2. A report has been circulated this morning about this item. 
The Committee will observe that the Auditor General is satisfied that on the 
latest instructions issued, the main desiderata would be fulfilled. 

Mr. Scott.-Is Mr. Campbell satISfied that this is working satisfae. 
tori1v on the North-WeRtem Railwav' . . 

fllr. Campbell.-The result of the issue of the Railway Board letterl 
of 25th Juue and 6th JUly is that there is now no criticism to ~1fer. 

Chait'tllan.-The only question is whether '~e bhould have a report -OD 
this lIen year to show how the thing has worked. 

Sir E. Bttrdon.-You might ask the Railway Auditor to bring to ou~ 
notice tho~e Railways which are not working out the programme in the way 
it ",as intended to be worked. 

Mr. Scott.-Is it intended to extend it or not' 
CAairman.-That is the point for the Committee to decide now. -I 

tlJinl~ we should wait for another year before we can decide to extend the 
"[.Itt-In or not . . 

Mr. Bcot't.-It does not involve any extra expenditure' 
Mr. Wibon.-No. 
Sir E. Rurdon.-I am quite glad myself that it should be extended. 

It is nn admirahle fhing . 
. Hr. 8cott.-If thc Chief Commissioner and the Auditor General and 

AIJ·. C:1mpbeJI nre satis1kd that it is working very well, I do not see wIlY 
,,"c hhou~d not extend it at. once. 

C1t.tJirmaft.-If so, we might give thc Railway Board discretion to go 
aheud as appears convenient. The point is that if the Committee accept 
UUs scheme in principle, then there is no reason why it should not lie a-p. 
plied further 88 it is suitable. . 



Jtem.3. That is rather a generai recommendation and we are informed 
that all possible steps are bemg taken in this direction. Of this, the Co::n-
mittee would be able to judge when it goes through the reports. 

Mr. Bcott.-Is there anything new that you have done t 
Mr. lVil-8Ot1.-We have mcr-eased thb rates and fares. 
Mr. Scott.-How much increase is due to the increase in fares and 

other things t 
Mr. lPtlsoa.-l:i1 the iast month the mcrease in fares and freights was 

estimated to gIve us 30 lakhs. Separate aecounts of the yield ftoom the 
jIibr~s are riot being maintained. We gre also making efforts to impl'ove 
economical wor1rl:i1g for eXample more extensive use of rolling stoek. 

Ckairmaft.-TheI'8 was a surplus of 4% crores 88 against 1¥.J crores 
ill 1938-39. . 

.r. &ltl'lg.-When the revised estimates were framed we were gQ lakhs 
mort. We are now only one-third of a crore short. 

Mr. 8cott.-Where does this 3.61 go, Does it go to the provinc'!S f 
Mr. Wilson.-It is a contribution to the Central revenues. 
(Jhairman.-. The question as to how much of it comes to us depends on 

1i:11at the actual yield of income-tax was. If the yield of income-tax had 
beell very low, then the whole of it would come to tlS . 

. ~!r. Scott.-Are the railway earnings keeping up well , 
Mr. IVilson.-The last time I worked it out, we were about Ii per cent. 

above the Budget estimates. 
.Vr. 8eotf.-What about the expenses' Are they going up verJ 

rapiJly or not , .... 
Mr. JOtles.-1 imagin~ one aapeet of the recommendation was whether 

any positive steps which were within the power of the Railway Admiuit:.ira-
~I:l were taken, such as, the opening ttP of local passenger service!. at 
hliPorlant stations, local deli very and motor arrangements, considerate trea~ 
ment of paBSengers to encourage the use of railways. 

Chairman.-The efforts that were reported last year were quite l"faason-
able in themseh'es but the point we wanted to emphasise was that they ~ould 
~ ;,·ept up continuously. \Ve should not merely have a drive in one y., 
and then drop the matter . 

. ¥ r. W Usutl.--'Ve are conducting our eiforts unremittingly in this direo-
tiOIl. 

f'hait·ma-n.-Item 4. There is a lllemorandum on this subject. 
!H r. Scott.-Has the Auditor General accepted tbis memorandum : 
Mr. Banl,ara.-You will find from para. 6 that botb the Finan('e D& 

pilrtment and the Auditor General have agreed. 
l1r. Scott.-I think we migb.t accept it. . 

. C1tai'rm4ft.-It Items to me that it is reasol1able that the' mere qUe&-
ii~n tif conformity with tlie original apPToprjationfs a gubsidiary corucideta-
f:ii)n ·1n .the working ,of a great commercial depgrtment like the Bail wail-
We do want the accounts to show where we stand. It was a tn.a.tter "f 
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annoyance to the Committee to find that changes in classification had 
occurred which obscured the effect of the appropriation report. It was 
be(~ause of that that they decided that we Shou:d adhere to the erronrous 
clas~i1icatiotl until the next Budget. So, we accept the conclusions of that 
bicllln'l"andum. They haye already been accepted by th.e Finanee DeplI.rt-
ltum t and the Auditor General. 

Item 5. The latter consideration is now dropped out because the eon-
tl'~bution of revenues to the provinces is now entirely independent of t.he 
railway contributions. So, what this recommendation nOw me3.ns is that 
tIff' existing ru:es .~h{)uld be re-examined in the light 01 ~orrect accounting 
i.tin~iples and the qu~stion of the date should also be coDBidered on merits. 

(]\Ialllvi Abdul Ghani suggested that these memoranda should be eir. 
CIJ'llf,~d to members a few days before if possible. Mr. Staig explained the 
lJOSition and pointed out the difticultitis in 80 doing. There was only one 
hem the memorandum on which had been presented late.) 
., .Hr. Scott.-With reference to the last sentence in para. 6 of this Memo-
tAnclum, do you, Auditor General, agree with that view , 

Sit· E. Burdon.-I think it is all right; we discussed this befon; : it 
eeems to me perfectly sound. ' 

,4-fr. Scott.-Then I think we had better accept it. 
Chairman.-I do not think there is any reason why the Committee 

should differ from that. 
Mr. AzTt.ar Ali.-Item 6 of the statement. To whom did this matte!' 

go for final decision , . 
Chairman.-The Committee had some discussion but they did not want 

to pursue it any further and left it to me to settle the matter after <lisel: • 
• ion with the railways conceme(l. 

Items 7 and 8 of the. Statement. No comments. 
. Ohairmaft.-We will now take up the ReView of the Appropriat.icn Ae-

~UDtS: The introductory paragraph is very interesting : it gives the main 
~Slllts of the year. Section I gives thO Financild Results, a sUmmary of 
Ute l'e~lts for the past fourteen years. 

Mr. Sr.ott.-Any dec~ion yet on what you are going to do with theiie 
8;' p.rores of unpaid contributions to general revenues , 

Chai~an.-The repayment bas 'been postponed until the end;. P.I 
:March 1942. The question would have to come before the Legislnttlft 
*f!ftin before that. time. 

I firid that the capital increased during the first six years ste:J.dily.bllt 
tor thp last Fix years it ha.q been practically stationary: how far can it he 
su{(~sted that the slowing up of the increase in capital is due to chanpi 
in accounting and how far is it due to lesser construction and so on 1 

,llr. n~ilson.-It is mainly due to slowing up of construction. 
Mr, Sankara.-The chailge~ i~ the method of accounting might ae-

~unt for a reduction of about ha1f a crore or so per year .. 
Oh.airmafi.-Ha.8 there been any, ~urther decrease iii the eapitllJ . at 

eharge from private SOl1rce~ since the ettd of 1938-:89 , • 
M '.. Sa.nluz;'a.-About t crore or a' crore bn th~ avetage. 
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AIr. Azhar ... 4.li.-Is it proposed to acquire the B. N. W. and R. K. B-
an(l 1 he Assam Bengal Railway , 

Mr. Sfaig.-A decision has yet to be taken on that mattel'. 
Mr. Scott.-Para. 11. Increase in ordinary working expenses: 'Va9 

til ere h deJinite increase In coal stocks or only a tempora.ry increase at eer-
tain times of the year so as to relieve rolling stock , 

Uhairman.-There was actually larger stock being carried. 
Section II. No comments. 
Chai,·man.-Sectiol1 III. What is the ~roacl relation, in these ;1uctua-

tion.s. between goods earnings and passenger earnings' Do they gt!llcral· 
Jy follow the same curve on the who~e or is there some lag in one CU~ or 
the other r As between IH28-29 and 1929-!JO the passenger eamin~ ,,'ent 
up but the goods earnings went down. 

Mr .• ~taig.-It may be due to change in tariff: but generally sp(l~king 
an increase in passenger earnings tends to lag behind an increase in the 
roods earnings. 

Sir Raza Ali.-The figures for 1930-31 and 1931-32 are not given 
here. . 

Chait·man.-1929-30 was a good year. The next two years were Jean 
. yeal'S : they are not given h~re. 1932-,33 was the bottom of the slump. 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-Paragraph 15. Is it due to the motor traffic tbat 
the ~arning has been reduced , 

.U r. tv ilsOfI.-That is due to the general condition of trade. 
CI,airtnan.-Goods fai!ed to find an outlet . 
. Mr. Azhar A7i.-It is sometimes said that this is the caUI3e of these 

decrea.~es in earirings. 
Sir Raza Ali.-Mis. receipt~. May I make a suggertion' It is on'" 

fol' con'1ideration. In some of the countries where railways are owneJ Bud 
run h:, Government, private agency is not allowed to transport gO(}<l~ on 
lin~ parallel to the railway lin~. Unfortunately in this country aU the 
railwavs &re not State-m3naged but I wonder if in those parts wherp. we 
have State-managed railways it would be feasible first in the intcrf*.tc; 0' 
t11e nllh1ip and secondlv in the intercsts of the State to take simi'ar action 
to p~ohibjt the transport of goods on roads parallel to the railway line. It 
hi a bi~ question. 

r.hait"mnfl,.-It is a very big question which has b~ elll!'aging our 
attention. That is the main subject which is dealt with by the TransplJ!'t 
Advl'!Ory Committee, which contains repre~entatives of the provinees, 'flle 
pro'."inf~ are very much interested. 

'Mr. Scott.-This subject was dealt with fully in the Motol" vehicles 
Dill. 

Mr. lVilscm.-Roads are a provincial subject. 
Chairmaft.-The etforts of the Government have been directed for 

·.,me :veanc to rNlucing the abuses of road traffic, which has given them 
an \!nfair advantage over the railways. 

8ir RaztI Ali.-They have an unfair adva'lltage. There is DO doubt 
about tbat. 
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Chair,,,a,J,.-This subject was dealt with in the Motor Vehicles Bill 
which was enacted recently, with the concnrl'cnce, gellerally sp~aking, of 
the l1ro,·inces. It is a qne.~tion of policy and it is not possible at this time 
(If day to aim at gh'ing tbe railways a virtual monopoly for transport in cer-
tain areas. 
, E!:r Raza Ali.-When a!l the Railways are State-managed, the subject 

could be considered. 
Clrairman.-Even if al1 the railways are State-ma·naged, it is a ques-

tion for consideration wheth'Jr certain types of trade snou1d not be catered 
for by road transport, which has certain advantages in some respects. 

Mr. Scott.-Thi~ is outside the scope of this Committee. 
Para. 21. .How much have you increased your stock of coal' 
Mr. ll~ilson.-At the end of the previous year, there might be 30 days 

stock and at the end of this y€ar 60 days stock. I do not know the actual 
figures. The actual cost of the additional stock does not app'Jar in ordinary 
working expenses at all. It is only tne coal wh~ch is burnt which is charged 
to revenue. .Coal stock~ are held. on capital account. The fl'e'ght is a 
charge to revenue, so that the increase of stock involves an increase of 
revenue charges on a'ccount of freight. 

Mr. Scot'I.-You may not use your coal at a·ll until perhaps next year' 
Mr. W'ilson.-It has been our end~avour to increase our stocks to free 

wagons in the busy season for public traffic. 
Mr. Scott.-It 'will be more normal next year' 
Mr. W'ilson.-We cannot go on increasing the stocks. There· 18 • 

physical limit to what we can stock. 
Mr. Scott.-That ought to help things next year. 
Chair7l&an.-Para. 22. The main excess here over the original budget 

occurred on the Ea..c;t Indian Railway. 
Gt'ant 6-..1 Maintenance of Structural Works. 

Chairman.-We have to take along with this paras. 7-9 of the Audit 
Report. 

Mr. A.zhar Ali.-'Vhat is the explanation of thA sta·tement in para. 7 f 
. It is not clear why some portion at least of the expenditure ~hould not have 
been anticipated and 'provided for in the original budget :nstead of being 
obtained through the supplementary grant .. 

Sir E. Burdon.-The point of the criticism is that there was a certain 
amount of expenditure wlJ.ich could have been provided for in the Budgp.t. 

Mr. Sta;g.-I admit that is so. Sometimes in preparing the budget, 
reductions are made in the light of past .figures and these reductioWl may 
Dot turn out to be justified. 

Chainnaft.-After tl.le budget estimates were fra·med it was de:!ic1ed tG 
embark on heavier expenditure on track maintenance and repairs. 

l)ara. 8 of the Audit Report seems to be a very cautious statement. 
The provision for track maintenance and repairs in recent years has Dot 
been sutBcient. 

Mr. Azltar Ali.-I suggest that tlu:J is the cause of six accidents recently. 
~ . C1&airman.-This seems to imply that there ought not to be any S8\"inp 
1Ulder this Grant. -- . 
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Mr. Scott-The standRrc1 bas bPen llJIduly low. 
Grant 6-B Main1cllanc:e and Supply of Locomotive Power. 

Mr. Azkar Ali.-It is said in para. 24 that the ine:-ease in the consump-
tion of coal on the North 'Ye.stE'rn aud the l\ladras ani Southern Mahrata 
Railways was partly due to inferior quality of coal supplied by the collieries. 
I want to know why this inferior quality 'was supplIed and why it WU IIU. 
found out. _ Is there no criterion for finding out inferior coal , 

ChtJ~rman.-I suppose they do examine the coal and endeavour to 
.ensure a decent quality. I think they found out the inferior coal fr",m tbfl 
consumption. 

Para. 11 of the Chief Commissioner's Review gives the tinane18l 
results of 1938-39 and gives the reasons for the increa' e in the COBt of W~ln
tenance. It says: " The £ituation was further aggravated by the gen~ral 
increase in the price of materials required for repairs. The effect of theae 
factors together with unfore.~en expenditure under ( c) was to increatle· 
.our repair and maintenance expeDBes to a considerable extent". That is 
the answer to the Audit R.eport statement tllat there wa-s no increase in 
receipts but there was an increase in expenditure. 

M, .. Scott.-What steps are you taking to alter that' 
Mr. U"ilsoll.-It is not sufficient to compare the exp~nditure of ra.iJwayl 

with their receipts. The work done mUft aLCJo be taken into account. 
Chairman.-It is expl:lined in tIle Chief Commi~sioner's Review thAt 

jllthough there was incre(js~d tr;:ffic it l1!d not result in increased earning3 
and again it is said that the incr~afSe in c-onsumption W&.CI not due solely til 
the effortR·to meet traffic re.luirements but reftected also measures adopted 
by railways on the Jines recom1l1~nded by the Railway Enquiry Committeft, 
for example, speeding up of goods and passenger traffic involving Ulore_ 
frequent services and ill ~om(~ caFes le~er loads in order to attract mOM 
traffic and to retain that alre:uly accruing in the face of competition from 
other sources of transport. 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-What can be the cause of these demands coming too 
late for inclusion in the final grant , 

Chairman.-A small part was apparently due to the fact that tb .. 
demands of certain Railwavs were received too late for inclusion in tbe 
. final grant. . 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-In supplementary grants these items could be iJl. 
.erease~ T Why should they be so late , 

Mr. Wibon.-A reference may be made to p8.f"e 14 of the Chipf Com-
tnias:oner's ReView .here it gives) ou the percentage of error. It indi-
eates that there is an improvemen.t over the previous year. 
, Ch-airma11.-The endeavour of this Committee is to continually pM-

duee hettPl" results ; it if':l realized that One eannot obtain complete acdUra::y 
in budgeting. 
'. 'Vhat is tlJe position no" a~ resr:arrls the comment at the top of page 8 
of the Audit Report' H;l~ the positioll improved or deteriorated , 

Mr. lV'ilson.-The condition of th~ engines has improved. 
Chairman.-What ahout the nttmbt'r f t Sl1PPose Ii number of etlginttl were lent from other Railwavs to the Ea.~ Indian. There havEt not beea 

many new engines brought ili. They have still kept thetd. Ippateatl,.. :.1 
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'. Chainnafl.-PoEtpdnement ()f the purchase of these Diesel cars : have 
thbse been abandoned altogether now , 
, Mr. Btaig.-No. They have subsequently been obtained, but I cannot 

*y if they have been yet actually p&id for. 
Chairnran.-6-E. Expem:es of Traffic Department. Here again the 

results as compared with the Budget were quite satisfactory. These are 
establishment charges which it is impossible to estimate with greater aeen-
racy. 'l'he employment of stati on revise:i scales is a factor which is taken 
into account in the Budget ., 

Mr. W' iiso1t .-Y es. 
Chat·rman.-Paras. 13-15 of the Audit Report. 
Mr. lrilson.-Conference hire charg~ for each railway ea·nnot be 

aeeurately estimatJd as they depend on the number of wagons one rallway 
has to borrow from another which again depends on the traffic offering. 

Chairmart.-What is the natuFe of the" instructions" referred to f 

. Mr. Sankara.-Generally, one Railway is the creditor and another 
R.aiIway the debtor. They do not properly correlate the transactions, and 
certain items are lost sight of by one of the two Ra·ilways. \Ve have in-
Btructcd the Railways to see that th~ corresponding entries are properly 
correlated. They should see that all relevant debits and credi~ are taken 
mto account. \Ve have also iESued instructions recently that these transa~ 
ii.oDB which ca·ncel each otller sbt)uld be kept separate and we have taken 
steps to see that the amounts made available by these transactions are' not 
rf:appropriated for other purposes. 

Chatrman.-6-G-l\fiscellaneous Expenses. There has been !":Orne 
deterioration there' The (lxpenditul'e has been progressively increasing. 
I IRIppOBe tile Budget estimate is hlkred en previous actuals f 

Mr. Btaig.-Yes, combined 'with some effort to ta·ke into account th., 
number of employees who are likely to retire. 

Chairman.-Audit Rf'port, para. 19. donsiderable difficulty in bud-
fWbg· 

Mr. Bfaig.-The Railway Board's instructions in this matter will pro-
duce an improvement in this matter. 

Cha.irman.-What is the nature of these suspense items ! 
Mr. Cam.pbell.-This suspense 3ccount is the ne~ balance of more than 

Ott~ a~count, fitstly, tnigce1laneons advances where payments are debited 
itiieIi it is liot known defitiite'y what account ~hould be charged and in the 
ca~e of certain adva·nce paymen~. It is dimcult for account~ officers to 
8timate what may be eoming along towards the end of March ; certain pay-
iWltntc;; of this description are detailed on pap:e 50 of the Appropriation Ac-
counts. I have taken up the matt~r with the Chief Accounts Officers who 
will now d~vote greater consideration to what took place in previous years. 

Chairmall.--1 F;uppose the effect. on the Railways could not be foreseen. 
. Mr. Ctlfnpb6U.~That is so. There is a Demand 8 Payable account 

tHtdrf this SuSpense head. This year it has not had a·n importa~t e«ect 
on the grant. The excess is mainly under UiiaeeUan!pllB adv8neesl. 
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Chair'!.~a!l:-;, 6-H-Ebctrica-1 Department,-rather expanded this 
tear. The bead was about trebled from 120 Iakhs to about - 360 lakhs. 
\V hat w~s the reason for this change in allocation T 
. M,·. -lfilsoii.-0D; some Railways a Chief Electrical Engineer was put 
In ch,&rge of ~U electrIcal work and it was then decided that th~ expenditure 
on ad electrIcal operat~ons sbould be placed under one accounts head.. 
There are still -adjustments being made of items which will be charged to 
this head. -

Mr. Azhar Alt.-Is there any special reason for this on the East Indian 
Railway 'I -

CJw-iNnan.-It has been explained that there 'Was a compleie change in 
the allocation of these expenses and they had no previous experienee on 
which to go. 

I do not think we can say anything more on that subject. This 
finishes Grant No.6. 

GRANT 7. 
Cha:rman.-As might have been expected, this is budgeted with great 

accuracy. There are no remarks of the A udit Report on this Grant and I 
do not think we have any comments to make. 

B. Payments to Indian States and Companies : 
XO remarks. 
C. Miscellaneous expenditnre. There seems to be a large saving a. 

comparej with the Budget under Grant No.1, Railway Board. There are 
no Aud .. t 'remarks on tbis Grant either. 

GlUNT No. 11-!\EW CONSTRUCTION, PAGE 27. 
8:'r Raza Ali.-Para 41. There are still three months in which Dota 

might h:1Ve been issued. Was it al!1ually done in the year or the purchase 
was completed in the followin~ ye~ll" , 

Mr. Sankara.-It was done in 1939-40. 
Sir Raza Ali.-I find on page 28 the following remarks : " The pur-

chas~ was connected with the conversion of the line into broad gauge and 
its extension to J acobabad, and as there were reasons to believe that the 
financial results of the conversion and extension 'would be affected COD-
siderably by rise in prices of ma·terials, etc., the issue of the required notice 
of purchase was held up peneling preparation of detailed estimates and 
reports. !, Two points arise out of this statement, 80 far as I can see. 
The first point is that it re1ates to th~ year 1938-39 when no rise in the eod 
of materials could be anticipated. 

Chaz"rman.-No, there was re-armament going on in Europe alread, 
in 1938. The prices of steel had gone Ury and they were still rising. The 
Munich crisis occurred in September 1938. 

Sir Raza Ali.-But I thought that the prices did not rise till about the 
middle of 1938. 

Chairman-The pricM rose in anticipa·tion. The Tatas had beta 
dODlg yery well for a coupJe of years before the war broke out owinS to the 
re-armiment camp~ in Europe. 
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Sir Raza Alt.-The second point is in connection with the remark that 
the report acknowledges the preparation of detailed estimates and reports. 
Am I to take it that there were no detailed estimates and reports prepared 
for the first time 7 

. Chairman.-They had to be revised. The financial results had to be 
reviewed again in the light of the la-tPBt appreciation of prices. 

Sir Raza Alt.-So, notice had to be given , 
Chairman.-It was given later and the purchase took place in the fol-

lowing year. Notice had not been given in January 1938 and therefore 
there 'were only two more months in which it could be given in time for the 
purchase to take place. . 

I think we had better stop here and adjourn till 10-30 A.M. tomorrow. 
The Committee then adjourned till 10-30 ~.:M. on Thursday, the 15th 

AUgll!--t 1940. 
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8,ac~ MeetiJJi, Tbursd3.Y, 15th August 19iO. 

l\..A.Il~ \V A Y BOARD-contd. 
CllOinnan.-Grant 12 : OpeD tine \V01+S: Page 28 of th~ Revie", 

_d page 9 of the Audit Report. This Committee is very closely ~ocbte:l 
with the history of lump sum cuts and it should be interested to see bo1l' 
the system works. At certain times it helps towards clnser budgeting 
and at othLr times it does not. 

As r~gards the increase in the stores balances (para. 46) r uiight sa;r 
this: all departments, inclu;:ling railways had received instruc~iowi,. 
after the prepa!'ation of these budgets that in respect of stores they mU!Jt 
revise their previous ,views. The tendency previously was to reduce the 
amount of capital locked up in stores to two or three months t','quire-
ments. But as the international situation became more threatening the 
Governmeqt of India issued instructions to lay in stocks for six and eVet) 
twelve months-particularly in department~ like Mint where we could 
not risk a breakdown owing to lack of materials. The tendency there-
fore has been to reverse the previous policy and accumulate more stores. 
It applies equally to railways. 

Sir Raza Ali.-What is the main description of railway stores 
imported from abroad , --- -. -. 

Chairman.-It is gin·n in the Appendix A to Vol. II of the Adminis-
tration Report-Bridge work, special fastenings. electrical lighting plants, 
pn~umatic machinery, etc., etc. Some of it is indigenou.~ but a fair pro-
portion is imported . . 

Mr. Bcott.-I think we ought to congratulate the Goyernment of India 
on taking that long-sighted policy. 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-:M:y only point is that the N.-W. R. has got a much' 
larger excess than the other railways. 

Chairman.-Tbe N.-W. R. is more closely associate:i with mJ:tary 
eonsiderations. 

Sir Raza Ali.-What ha~ been done to manufacture stores on a larger 
scale since the outbreak of hostilities f 

Chairman.-That is a matter really for the Supply Department. I 
am afraid that these witnesses win not be able to tell us much about that. 

Mr. Scott.-Can you tell us if you bave been seen any etIects of this 
policy being intensified during the war' 

Chairman.-Are you awal'e of any requirel)1~nt~ of railwpys which 
were formerly imported but are now heing manufactured in India' 

Mr. W ilson.-So far as the railwav w'orkghoT)R are cO'!lcerned we have 
taken oyer a !!ood deal of work for the' Supply Department. 

Maul'IJi Abdul Ghani.-"That progress has been made about the manu-
facture of locomotives here , 

l/?', Staig.-The memher will find a memorandum on thiq matter in 
the nrce~edings of the last m"eting of tne Rtan;/ing FinFtnce Committee 
fot;, Railways, the gist of wh;ch WRS ~ommunicate'l to the press. The 
Railway Board found that the main features of the scheme presented by 
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th~ reporting 9fficers were practicable and that the repairs to locoJllotiv. 
now done at Kanchrapara could be done at Khargpur and Jamalpur, th. 
Kanchrapara workshops being released for construction. The war sit114~ 
tion has, however, maue the need for munitions production paramount and 
the Kanchrapara workshops have b3ell made available for that object, an~ 
the' manufacture of locomotives there postponed. ~l'he aetiviti~ of th~ 
workshops at Aj.mer, which have been hitherto confined to the production 
qf metre gauge locomotives, have. however, been e~panded' and. twenty 
broad gauge locomotives of a small type are to be made there. 

Mr. 42/tar Ali.-We lllerely w'antcd to know if any schemes have been-
started to mall1lf~ture these things here. 

OklJirman.-The first object of the Supply Department in war time 
is to encourage the manufacture of articles directly required for war 
purpose~: at th~ same time the conditions are quite .favourable for the 
~wth of other industries supplying ch-il consumption. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Subject to the first claim, the war claim, I think we 
must take this opportunity to speed up manufacture of railway stores in 
India itself. 

Mr. Wilson.-But we are in favour of that: and more so during the 
war. 

Chairma11,.-It is the concern of the 8upply Department to see that 
civil requirements do not impinge on our war potential and this . type of 
stores will definitely impinge on the production for war purposes. 

Mr. Stain.-l might mention incidentally one item about which we 
had a lengthy discUBSion in the Stan:iing Finance Committ~e for Rail-
ways-the manufacture of machine tools in our workshops. This would 
really be a subsidiary activity for which railway workshops are not 
equipped, and which would require specially qualified sta1f and plant. It 
is not an economic proposition for railway workshops to embark on. thisr 

and even if it were, it would be difficult to get the machinery required. 
It is further not desirable, on grounds of general policy, to compete with 
private enterprise in this direction. There is already a company. I under-
stand. near Calcutta producing these artieles, though not, I believe,. of 
the highest degree of precision. 

Maulvi Abdul Ghani.-Are indents sent th1'OIH4h the Snppi~' i )e~)Hrt. 
ment or direct ! 

Chairman.-We will have to get them in consultation with the SUllnlv 
Department. We have reached a Rtage in these matters whe!l the whoie 
prod'lction of the country has to be planned with reference to war 
priorities. 

Mr. Scott.-Does this require a supplrmen~a:"y grant' 
Mr .• Tones.-We shall require an excess grant, as the grant is 

exceeded. 
Mr. 8~ott.-I think we may put it in the Report that we recommend' 

the. :l;ceeptance of the policy of laying in more stoci{ owing to the present· 
pOSItIon. 

Ch-oirman.-I understanr1 that to he the senc:;e 0f the Committee. 
In previous years when' dealing with large saVlllgS, the Committ:-e took 
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the view that they would prefer to have to deal with some excess !"ather 
than liee these iarge savings and they were therefore of opinion that t1., 
lump sum cut practice should be continued in order to eliminate these 
,·ery large savings: so that We have now reached the stage at w:lich 
for two years the adoption of the lump cut has produced exces ;es which 
bas definitely eliminated these large savings which used to exht before. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Are carriages manufactured in our workshops t 
Mr. WilsOft.-Carriages and wagons are enjrely manufactured in 

India. 
Maulvi Abdul Ghani.-With reference to the last sentence in para. 24 

(ii) of the Audit Report, have finaLl instructions been :ssued t 
Mr. Cam.pbell.-About 18 months ago the Railw'ay Board issued a 

long letter to railways about these suspens~ acc~unts. Rrd reveral replies 
have been receive:!. The matter has not yet reached finality. 

Cltairmrm.--Owing to the war, we are bound to hlV? wide variations 
as we are deliberately i~cl"easi!1g QUI' balance~ of stores. I am referring to 
Bub-para. (iii) of para. 24 of the Audit Report. 

Mr. Bcott.-,\\Thy was there this failure to provide for the ballasting 
programmes-para. 25 (i) of the Audit Report , 

:111'. Bankara.-It was a ease of pure misapprehension on the part of 
the N.-\V. R. It was a mic;;take. 

J.1t. Scott.-But it must hav~ gone through several hands. Somebody 
ought 'to have noticed this. 

(.'hairmhn.--It is an instanct' of want of co-ordination. 
Mr. Staig.-Now that special attention has beeT} drawn to th~se 

mi~takes and that the Controller of Accounts and the Chief A.ccounts 
Officer are watching the situation, we may hope that they will not recur. 

Chairman.-Why should the ballasting programme be so much liable 
to be overlooked! Is ballasting done independently of other operations , 

Mr. Seshu Iyer.-In 1937-38 ballasting used to be debited t') Grant 12. 
The Railway Board wanted to chang-e the allocation to Grant 6·A. but the 
Public Accounts Committee last vear decided that a11 renewah of ballast 
should come under grant 12: ~jstakes were made by the Rai'ways and 
provision was not made either under grant 6-A. or grant 12: it was due 
to a change in accounting classification. 

Mr. Scott.-It looks as if you do not pay much attent.ion to the instruc-
tion.~ is.wed. I think we may make a report to that effect. 

Mr. Wilson.-Tn this particular case the instructionq wel'e dim~lllt 
to interpret in that they related to wholesale renewals of ballast or partial 
renewals of ballast. Partial renewal!'; were d~bited to revenue an i whole-
,.ale renewals to depreciation fund. It was extremely difficult for railways 
to decide which were wholesale and which Were partial renewa's. Since 
then the matter ha.q been cleared IIp and now ballast rpnewa1s are b~ing' 

, debited to depreciation. I do remember the difficulty of interpretin!!' these 
instructions. It was rather difficult to know whether the rhar!!'e was to 
depre~iation or to revenue. In the ordinary COUl"Se of e\'enb~. the ballast 
is made up yeaI' by year ant! WaB previously charged to revenue. 
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Mr. 8cott.-Now you have an opportunity of seeing that the Railwa7 
Board's mstructiolllS are isHueu ruther more clearly. . 

Ckairman.--One moral that might be drawn from this is " don't have 
ehanges in allocation unless they are perfectly workable ". If you have _ 
aya:;tem of allocation which is intelligible and is working reasonably well, 
you ought to be -rather careful about introducing a change in this unless 
.you are quite sure that it can be understood. 

Mr. Sankara.-We have only had two mistakes reported. 
Chairman.-As regards the general question of lump sum cuts, I take 

it 'that the Committee still wish to proceed with the system of lump cut., 
although we have now reached a point when it is producing excesses. I 
think in the Civil Departments we also continue the system of lump sum 
cuts, because in all works budgets we find there is a tenjency to budget for 
more than they can spend. 'l'he only question is what the lump sum cut 
F.hould be. It seems to me that the proportion should be somewhat reduced 
but that the system should not be abandoned. 

Mr. Scott.-What percentage have you cut f 
Cha·irman.-In the year under review it was 16. Had there not been 

a cut there w'ould have been a sufficient margin in the grant to accommodate 
the excess. That would have been fortuitous. 

We now return to where we were. Page 11, item (iii). It was. ex-
plained by the Financial Commissioner that instruction8 have now been 
issued to secure greater correlation between the Controller of Railway . 
Accpunts ilnd the Chief Accounts Officers. I hope the more detaired 
D;1ethoi will yield more satisfactory results. 

Mr. Campbell.-"· e can cher.k up the fioauros of the accounts offices and 
ascertain if there has been a lack of correlation. . 

Ckairman.-}Ir. Staig has explained that instnlctions have been 
issued to ensure closer correlation, that is correlation as between new 
GODStruetion and open line work. 

Mr. Srott.-This is another case of lack of correlation. I take it you 
are watching it very carefully f 

Mr. Staig.-Yes. 
Mr. 8cott.-Pa~e 11 of" the Audit Report and para. 52 of the Chief 

fCommissiO'ner's Review. :May I know why the R. and K. Company's 
debentures could not be estimated more accurately f You say on page 61· 
of the Appropriation Accounts :-

" Due to the share of the interest charges on joint debenture stock 
recoverable from the R. and K. Railway Company not having 
been foreseen, owing to absence of nec:!ssary information." 

Wby could not the ne~essary information be obtained f 
Ckairmo.-n.-lt mit'· h(' that certain debenture holders had not drawn 

their interest at the ti~e when the liability was taken over. 
Mr. Sc?tt.-Did the Government of Ind:a gUll'antee part of that 

debentlll"p. intel"('st' 
Chairman.-It is not of very great importance. The appropriation 

was modified during the year. 
L!69FinD 
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f·.·· Jrr. Bcott.--What is the average rate of interest this year , 
Mr. Staig.-About 4.5. 

. Mr. 8ankara.-The capital expenditure requ.ired was also raiaecl by 
c\eb¢nture. It was a joint debenture, liability for part of which rests o~ 
the company. The Secretary of State pays the full interest and then 
recoyers the company'8 share. 

Chairman.-We now come to section IV. We have already dealt witl 
the main cauSes of these excesses and the question before the Committee is 
whether they recommend that these excesses be regularised. May I take it 
that the Committee recommend that these excesses be regularised by a ,-ate 
6f the Assembly. 

Mr. Scott.-The Assembly should be given all explanation. 
Mr. Gitt.-A brief explanation is given in the Committee's report. 
ClI,airman.-As regards the irregular excesses, the Auditor-General 

points out that the explanations have been accepted by the Auditor. 
AIr. Azkar Ali.-On page 48 of the Chief Commissioner's review, a 

pumber of irregularities have been reported on the East Indian Railway. 
!f you add up all these amounts, it will come to a very sub<rtantial fiorrure. 
There also seems to be HOlDe misapprehension about these two wordS, 
appropriation and re-appropriation. 

Moulvi A.bdul Ghafli.-I would like to draw the attention of the Com-
• m,ittee to the last Sentence of paragraph 30 on page 11 of the Audit Report 

which says : . 
Thia practice appears to be eonfined to the revenue grants·only but i~ 

• suggeste(l, especially in view of the excesses in 193R-39, that it mat 
be extended to the OPen Line Works Grant a)80. T would like this to be 
incorporated in the report. 

(Jkati~ft.-The question is whether your object is to get the work 
completed with reaaonable. expedition or to conform as closely as p0B8ible 
to the budget appropriation. In the case of revenue heads, it may bp. 
eonsidered to be of primary importaRce that tile expenditure should not 
exceed the grant but in the case of capital heads works and open line worb, 
the question is whether you want to hold up the work in order to avoid 
the excess or whether you wish to allow them to go on with the work, 
although you realise that it may result in an excess. That is the practical 
point at issue. 

·Mr. Wilson.-Two years ago, the chairman raised the question of •. 
development fund and pointed out that we should not be slavishly "tied 
down to the 31st ltfarch, when the object is to get the work done as quickly 
as p()~~ible. A development fund may run over several years. 

. Ckairman.-The telephone pp.ople have got that. 
Moulvi Abdul Gkani.-I do not say that the work shOUld. be Rtopped 

or held up. What 1 say is that the estimates SllOUld be prepared before-
band :md the sanction of the proper authority obtained . 

.'~~air~a-n.-The point here is the question of intimating to the 
admmistratIons the amounts fixed fOr their revised estimates bv the middle 
of' January e~ch year. That is to say, when nine months of the year have 
passed. then 1D the case of revenue heads. the Rai1way Board intimates to 
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the administrations what they have fixed as their revised estimates in the 
light' of 'the actuals which have occurred. during the nine' months' and the 
iiiiplication is thai the railway should 'make a special effort now to adhere 
io these revised estimates. 11he question is whether in the case or works 
of this character-Open line works-it is desirable for budgetary reuons 
to try mtl fix a 8um to which the administration I!lhould attempt to adhere 
Ot wh.et~~r the administration should be free to get ahead with the work 
88 quickly as it can regardless of the effect on the grant for'the year. 

S'w E. Burdoft.-It is a restriction which i3 a pure!y artificial one for 
appropriation. In the long run 'appropriation audit will cease to apply 
to railway expenditure. I do not think we should try to restrict expendi:';~ 
ture at that stage. It really olight to be judged on the information before:: 
hand as to what the economic rate of progress i..~ likely to be an'l adh.ere to 
it but we should not interfere with it at that stage. 

Mr. Staig.--All thc figures under this head Kre seilt to the railways' at 
the same time as they are presented to the Assembly in thE1 pink books" but' 
there is no injunction issued to them that the figures should be' adhered to. 

Jlr. Scott.-VwT e may accept the Auditor-General '8 reinarks. 
Ckairman.-It is a question of policy. 
Grant under 6-A. They thought to meet it out of the lapse; it is 

Dot a case of defective budgeting. Incidentally. I think a sort of key 
statement on the lines of that prepared on the Civil Appropriation Accounts 
ought to be prepared for the Committee each year so that they (".an co-
relate all those cross referenceN. \Ve may have it printed for thp. 
P. A. C. . 

Motdvi Abdul Gh,ani.-Seetion V..:.Miscellaneous, page 40 'of. Review. 
You sometimes speak of commercial accounts and sometimes of reven.ue 
accounts. I find that in one statement the capital is 755 crores but accord-
ing to the commercial accounts it eotiles up to ;m~ crores so that there ic; 
very much confusion a.~ to which we" ~h.onld t lke and ('alcll'8t~ the interest 
ODe 

Cltairman.-Whert> did ~~on get thE" larger figure from' 
Jlr. Wilso1l.-Page 168 and page 171 of Part II. 
Ohairman.-That does not represent the total capital , Yon are 

looking at the balance sheet on page 170 but the gross figure there does not 
represent the railway capital, it includes many other items. Item 1 is 
the capital. The coillmereial capital is given at pages 168 anrl 163 and 
the strategic is A'h'pn a.t pages 174-75. 

Paragraph 63 :,f the Review. The discharge of debentures doe~ not 
of course mean reduction in the eqpitfll 1lt charge; it is merely repatria-' 
tion 01' extinction of that debt. 

Mr. Azhar ...ili.-~lay I know ,vhnt wa,,, the dividend paid on those 
debentures ~1 

Ch,air'ma'n.-ft depends on the time when the debentures were raised 
what the interest would be. These are various debentures. 

Mr. AzJwr Ali.-On company Railways what is the amount of d:vidend 
that they get, sometimes 14 per cent. ! 

CIUl1·,.man.-You are thinking of the dividends on ordin~ry. slisri!!t, 
which is a different matter. 
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Paragraph 65. This is part of the general question of amortisatioD 
·of Railway debt. The first step is to exclude this amount from the capital. 
That. again links you with the policy of depreciation and the treatment of 
the. surpluses of the Railways. 

Mr. Scott.-There is no amortisation of railway capital at all f 
Mr. Sankara.-There is a provision in the railway' separation COD-

vention ' that the reserve can be utilised for that purpose. 
OAairman.-This is a question which can come up when the question 

which has to be answered emerged, that is, what should be the treatment 
henceforward of surpluses if any accruing on the working of the Railways. 

Mr. Staig.-There was a general review of the financial position of 
:railways SOl1le years ago and the qu~tion of provision for amortization, 
was eonsidered, and accepted in principie. It has not yet been practjcable 
financially to gIve effect to that decision. 

Mr. Azkar Ali.-Is there a remedy for th~ three crores you have to 
pay on assets not in use T 

Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-Page 43. The figures are different and that 
iii why I was saying there was confusion. 

Chairrnan.-Tbat is the difference between commercial accounting and 
cash accounting. 

Mr. Scott.-W ould not a profit and loss statement show the position 
more clearly T 

Chair-man.-For budgetary purp08~S Government works on the actual 
transactions of the year. What is actually brought to account is the actual 
disbursements and receipts of the year on the cash bas:s. 

Mr. Scott.-Sir Ernest, are you satisfied that that is correct f 
Sir E. Burdon.-J do not think you can expect the·R3ilways to depart 

from that rule abont the ca.c;;h basis. This is only supplementary informa-
tion 80 that those who are interested in the commercial aspect of the finan-
cial administration of the Railways can see how the administration is run. 
An service expenditure is done on the cash basis and in the case of com-
D.ercial undertakings we 'extract from the regular Government account. 
the commercial acconnt, to see how a quasi-commercial undertaking is 
workill~~ or whether it is worth while to continue it. 

Chairman.· - You cannot budget on that basis. 
Sir B . .kurdon.-This is really a supp1ementary thing to show yon 

the f'ommC'Tcial aspect of it to make your information complete. 
Chairman.-Pages 86-87 of the Appropriation Accounts, Part n. 

These show an incrE-ase of 84 lakhs of the closing balance. We shall 
probably find that there is an even goreater fnrther increase. Ann~xure E, 
page 54 of Review, shows the stores balances fro!D year to year. They have 
heel! ~adnany declining till this year and Il'oin~ up again, though not very 
~pldly. It was easier to reduce the storeR balances. 

• < Mr. Scott.-Yon have got no idea of the diiference between quantities 
between.th~~ two years t 

Mr. WilsOfl.-No. 



'.' :_: Cltairmaf&.-I _ suppose you can say that they represent abQut fift 
months' stocks. ..... 

.. , 
Jlr.· Bcott.-Have you no idea as to what was the case ten yearS 

ago Y 

Mr. Willtm .. -I think it was more. 
Mr. 8cott.-Can you give me any idea of what you are tryin:; to 

'Work to , 
Mr. Wilson.-What we have tried to do in regard to stocks coming 

from abroad is. to build up a reserve of six months, quite apart from the 
normal amount ; but it is regrettable ·that in all cases we haye noi beeD 
able to build up this reserve. -

Mr. A.zhar A.li.-Comparing the two periods, they aJlpear to be 
less , ' 

Ck4irman.-That was due to a deliberate policy, that i~, in peace' 
time to reduce the stores balance so as not to lock up unnecessary capital 
on which you have to pay interest. In the present circumstances they 
were trying in the year under review to reverse that in order to build up 
larger balances. 

Railway Reserve Fund. There are still 48 lakhs left in that' 
Mr. Sankara.-That i~ invested in branch line shares. 
C1&airman.-It is maintained in order not to completely extfuguish 

this reserve. -. ; 
Mr. Scott.-Can you get more on that than you are paying the in-

terest on' This was invested in the 'Purchase of branch line shares,: 
'paragraph 72. The capital value has gone up from 81 lakhs to 88.· 
Would it not pay you to sell those , . , C1tairman.-They expect to purebase the branch lines in due eourse. 
The interest on your res2rve fnnds eamed,-it is not the same ~aur-e as the~ 
interest you pay on the capital , 

Mr. Sankara.-Yes. 
Mr. Jo-nes.-Paragrapb71, Del>reciation Reserve Fund. This th~ 

~ores depreciation reserve fund- is a progressively mounting negative: 
figure-annexl1re F' 

Mr. Scott.-Why does this fund make- investments inbraneh 
lines , 

Mr. Sankara.-For the same realllon . 
. Vr. Srott.-Is t.hat a matter of {lolicy,--that you want to pUt"Chase 

those lines , 
Mr. Sankara.·-Yes. 
Mr. 8cott.--Can you ~et as mlleh for your money' 
Mr. Sankara.-Yt'S, slightly )('(."8. 

Ckairman.-Bnt these pUl'f!hAC"e~ were made at a time when the 
funds were well UP. with the ohiect of facilitating the eventual llurchase 
of the lines. Supposing you sell those shares when ~u come to purchase 
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the branch lines, does the market value of those sllal'flB hav.e anything to 
do with the price you have to ray t 
. . Mr. Saftkara.-For these shares the investors will ga the market 
value. 

Chair1Mn.-So that it is worth .hile to expect a lower return. 
Mr. Scott.-Would it be worth while increasing your investments in 

the depreciation fund-because Government will have to find the 
money Y 
. Mr. Bafl,kara.-It depends on when Government make up their mincJ 
to purchase the line. 

Mr. Jones.-As regards this Jodhpur Railway, it is a progressivelJ 
mounting negath'e fund , 
. Mr. Sankara.-That capital has been borne by the State and we P87 
the maintenance and also our share of the renev.-al expenditure but we 
are not prepared to build up a separate fund because it is a small matter. 
We shall have to assume some sort of capital expenditure and build up 
a depreciation fund. l\Ior~over, we have nt)t been acting on the prin-
ciple of separate depreciation funds for separate Railw~ys. 

Chairman.-No further remark's on the Depreciation Reserve 
Fund. We have already dealt with investments. 

Paragraph 36 of the Audit R:!port. Un sanctioned expenditure. 
There is a large annexure in connection with this. 

IIr. Scott.-The G. I. P. seems to be under objection for,., 10111 
tUne. Wbai procedure is now adopted to keep it ~ order , 

Mr. 8aftkara.-We issued orders in Kovemher 1939 that; _~. 
should be prepared. 

Jlr; Scoll.-You cannot .tan work without some sort of 81Dction' 
You will 81U'ely put up ROme .BOn of estimate and .y ijtat YQU are IJQiJqr 
to spend 20 lakhs of rupees. 

Mr. WilS01l.-That is the normal procedure. I am JWt quite BUI'e 
· ef the details. 

Mr. 8coft.-Can y011 tf'll me what happenfld in .his cue of ~ 
G. 1. r. invohYjng a sum of 23 lakbs , 

Mr. Rankara.-There a-re a num~t' of works. They thought that 
no estiYr.ates were necessary at all in these cases. 

Mr. Wilson.-On the G. I. P. the seatt~red renewal of rails, etc., 
· WitS being estimated in the budget. They did not make anv separate 
estimate. An averal!e is taken on previous years' expenditure and 
that a~ount is provided under the relevant head. In regard to the 
expenditure cn nJ1derframe·~ under objection. the buiJdin'l of eoaches starb 
on the bt of April "Tid 1),. that time the undcrframPR ought to be in band. 
So,. thp. Standine' "Finance CommittPe hav~ estabJi~hed a Convention by 
·WhIch they aun-ee that in anticipation of the sanp.tion to thp. budO'et f01' 
: (b~ comine' Yf.'ar, exnenditure on under-fr8m~ Rhollld be incurred~ The 
· ~sttma!e ~or the coa~h~ iq meanwhile under preparation aDd it may taIre 
Ibme time before it is nnetioned. 
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Ckairman.-Sure1y, if you could allow the work tQ go ~ead, it is 
no use arguing in regard to the works w4ich h.ve goJl~ ahead in regani 
. M the design. That becomes an academic question. . 

. Mr. lV ilsotl.-As time goes on, p~bIic demand change~ reg~diJJ.r 
the design of coaches. This may be under discussion at the time. .. 

Chairman.-And meanwhile in so far as the work which has gone 
on is being completed. 

Mr. lVilson.-The under-frames must be ordered in any case.. The 
type of body may b:! under discussion. 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-The point is that the Committee said in 1937 and 
1938 that in regard to the unsanctioned expenditure the condition 
did not appear to be improving. Is the condition improving now' 

Sir E. Burdon.-With regard to the delay that has occurred in the 
dispDf_al of ca~es, if you put on extra staff to work off the arrears, the 
po.sition may beccme different. 

Mr. Scott.-Can you tell me about the G. I. P. expenditure on 
~ttcrcd renewals that the case was under consideration by the RaiIwaJ 
Board and they have since decided that estimates are required to be pre-
pared, that the Chief Engineer ba~ been addre~s(d and th~ matter is 
fttill under correspondence with th8:t offieer 1 The first sanetioll 'WU 
8J'8llted in April 1937 and we are now in 1940. What have you do.-
about it' Is it still under correspondence 1 

Mr. Wilsoft.-I do not know what the exact position is at the mo~ 
but there is no doubt about the fact that the Chief Engineer and ·the 
General Manager (that iRe myself) did object to this proposaL . 

Mr. Jones.-The Railway Board has decided that an ~te " 
ueeessary. 

Mr. Wu,on.-And it will be pr~pared. 
. . 

Chairman.-An estimate of the expenditure which oecutTe4" 
1937 need not be required and therefore the matter can be finiRhed. -' 

Mr. Scott.-I would like to know what t.he Railway Board haft 
DOW cone in the matter. Can the Railway Board insist that their 
orders should be carried out' 

Mr. Wi/Bon.-Yes. 
Mr. Scott.-Can the Railways go on objpcting! 
!Ir. WilsOft.--Tbe matter is stiJ1 under correspondence. 
ltIr. Sankara .. -They might hay£, experi~nced some difficulties. 
Mr. Scott.-When they first put UP their case they ought to have 

explained their f1ifficultie.~ and the Railway Board could have ~onsider
ed them in order to arrive at the decision whetber it was necP.SS8ly or 
not. In the present CftSP.. the Railway Board considered your case and 
they decided dUlt an eRtimate wa~ neeesf'nry. It strikes me. then, that; 
thpTe ic:; no further ar!!Ument 8 bout it. Once the Government of India 
give a decision, there is practieally no appeal . 

. Mr. Wilson.-Tbe RaHway Board is always open to reasonm,. 
TheY may, on l"eCeiving further information, amend their p,evi01Ul 
4leeision. 
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Mr. Bcotf.-ls there any appeal from the deeision J)f the Railway 
Board to the Government of India , 

CAairmaft.-There is an appeal to the Railway Board '8 own rea-
aoning power. The Railway Board is the Railway Department of the 
Government of India. 

Mr. Scott.-But once the Railway Board has come to a decision, 
there is no chance of altering , 

Mr. WilsOft.-The Government of India orders are frequently 
amended by further reasoning. 

Mr. Beott.-What i3 the use of tbe Railway Board if the Railways 
are going to tell you that they are always right T 

Mr. Bankara.-Do you mean to say that the Railway Board should 
never change their orders T 

Mr. Wilson.-We are constantly learning. 
Chairman.-We ought to meet to-morrow morning again for 

the purpose of considerlng a memorandum on this subject if. it could be 
prepared indicating the present Rt~e of this case. We would like to 
know how the matter stands at present, otherwise we will have to ex-
press some dissatisfaction on the present state of affairs. We would 
like to know how the po~ition bas developed since the close of the year 
in question. The point is that if it is de:;irab!e in the public interest 
that expenditure ~hould be incurred in advance of detaile!I estimates, 
whether this Committee should recommend that the rules be changed. 

Mr. 'Azhar Ali.-In view of the remarks in paragraph 36. we muSt 
say something about it in onr report. 

Chairmafl,.-I agree . 
. ' The Committee then adjourned till 10-30 A.M. on Friday, the 16th 
August 1940. 
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Third 1IeetiDg, Prlciay, the . 16th A.uguR 1940. 

RAILW AY BOARD~ontin1£ed. 

Ckairman.-We were considering yeRterday, when we Jeft, the 
.question of unsanctioned expenditure and expenditure held und~r ob-
jection which is dealt with in paragraphs 36 and 37 of the Audit Re-
port at page 14. As I anticipated from the state of the subject wh~n 
we discussed it yesterday, the Committee would have some difficulty In 
recording their views 011 this matter without further material from 
the Board, I 83ked the Financial Commissioner of Railways to prepare 
something for us to consiuer to-~ay. The Financial Com~sioner has 
discussed the matter with the Controllcr of Railway Accounts and he 
has furnished me with a note which includes both the main facts and 
also sugge~ts a reasonable Jine which the Committee might take in order 
to help to make progre3~ with thiR difficult matter. I understand that 
the Director, Railway Audit i~ in agreement with ·the matter as pre-
.. ented here. The note has been shown to him and he has no important 
' .. (lmments to make. The Auditor-General haH not yet bad time to study 
this. I think the best thing would b~ if I real] tl1is note to the Com-
mittee. It may hf' regarded a~ putting words in the 'mouth of th~ 
Committee hut the Committee must und('rstand that the~' are entirely 
free to reject thiR note. Tt is merely in)rder to save time. If the Com-
mittee comes to the view indicated in this note, then it will save time 
.. ~hen we COlll~ to make our report because this has been cast in the form 
{If paragraphs which could go into th(' report if the Committee accept 
thcm. Thr main thing which I wish to do t.bi:;; momin$?: is to bring the 
factR befort' the Committe~ and the Committee can re-draft afterwardsr 
It is merely as. H U1atttJ!r of convenience that it has been pnt in this form. 

(The Chairman then read the note.) 
Chllirman.-With reference to items 4 and 5 totalling over 28 lakhs 

on page 104 of thc appropriation account. We propose to find out whe-
ther the Committee desire the cast:'.~ to bp. further investigated to see if 
thr rules regarding estimates in :oiuch cases required amending to eli-
n:inate unnecessary worlt. Supposing- you come to the conclus~on that 
the rules require that the estimates should still bf' ma'ntained, the-

(JUCStii)!l is whether cases of this type which are of a purely technical 
D,.tUrf> [lut requiring inclusion of the un sanctioned expendiiure ~hoult1 
be dealt with in the manner suggested by the Audit.or-General and 
which all-!o occurred to me, namely, that a uate might be fixed by which 
th~ detailed estimate is to be furnished and not uutil that -date would 
the (~Xpt']lditure be generally under objection. . 

Sir E. Burdon.-I think it very probable that the rules are all 
rigllt. There are certain peculiar formalities to be compl!ed with on 
tlte civil side. The real issue is probably very much more of exhibition. 
I will point out that this statement is put in the Appropriation Accounts 
presented by the Financial Commissioner of Railways. It is not pre--
sented by the Dire~tor of Railway Audit as part of his indictment. 
So, it m~ght very c:afely be lcft to the Director of RaHway Audit to 
l;Jring to your notice caSeR in which subordinate authorities have 8e-
.tually exceeded or bR~~ frtil"fi to romplete the prccedure as re!!ards the-
ti!AtiTJlAt.inl" within 8 ~ason8h~e sp'H~e of time. In other words,· it will 
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be left to the usual operation of Audit. In the first place. he would 
.operate domestically. He would chailenge in audit and he wouJ.d make 
npresentations to the Railway Compames and to the' Railway Board. 
if he did not t~ their response to be satisfactory, he wul bring the 
matter before thIS Committee. I do agree that it is better to investigate 
the matter on both sides, both as regards the rules' requiring amend-
ment or whether the accounts and audit treatment requires to be modi-
fied so as not to give the Public Accounts Committee some misleading 
impression. 

Chairmafl.-That represents the 'general sense of the disc1l8Sioli 
'yesterday and what the Auditor-General has told us this morning. 

Mr. Azhar Ali-I should like to know in what light the ma·tter was 
discussed last time when these objections were taken by the Public Accounts 
,Committee ? 

Cha-irman.-The Public Accounts Committee never took objection to 
this. The objection is raised by Audit that in accordance with the instruc-
tions of the Railway Board now in existence detailed estimates are neces-
.sary for these works and, as detailed estimates have not been received, the 
expenditure is under objection. I ca·nnot understand why detailed _ esti .. 
mates should be prepared in such cases. Can you tell me that' 

Mr. WilsOft.-The rul(ls say t.hat works chargeable to Depreciation 
-should be ('oyered by dietailed (If\timates. 

Sir E. Burdon.-Tbe Dirffitor of Railway Audit wbo has - dealt 
-,with this case tells me that he examined tb(l proce(tdings which were adopt-
ed by the G. I. P. R. and has agreed to the system being continued a 
'year after when it was examined. He is perfectly happy to let ~ 
_existing system go on provided the Railway Board agree. 

Chairmaft.-But why did the Railway Board insist that the rules 
,tJbould be adhered to in th!s type of cases , 

Mr. 8afl-k.ara.-We considered that the lines ('ouid be dealt with 
-in. sections. They can prepare estimates for 8~etions saying so man1 
Tails, so many sleepers, etc., will have to be replaced. 

(Thp Chairman then read out from the note the paras. regardiag 
the ,rolling stock.) 

Chairmafl.-Tbose are the facts of that ('a~ amI the n11estion is what 
view the COJTImittpe would tak~ of that explanation. The question is 
whethf'r thp Committee would a'!'ree t'1l1t in tho cir(mmst8.l1ces explained 
the eases d~selose no renrehensible lack of financiftl ct'lntrol. The posi-
tion is that the under-frames would in anv cas~ remsin un~hanged. 
It WN~ therefore npcpssary to flO ahearl with the POTlst'"Uction of th~ under-
frpm~. hut in 1"("18tion to the tn>e of bodies to be pnt on thpm, the Rail-
way Adm;T!istration h"d rpm;n idefl8 for improvin"' tho types. The 
discUf~s;nn hptwf'pn thl' ,(?"l1WRV AdminimatiC'n n"~ thp Ra;lwav Boant 
in . -ret!arct to thHf! f\(ls,qihlp improV'E'Jnent8 01" mOtt'fip'ltions was troiOI 
on and the rt'sult of it Wfl~ thRt thp eXf)endituT'o n" the llndpl"-c1rriaste, 
-which in "nv C8!11e wnuM hAv~ tn hp il1""'M"~~. ;~ t"p1micllUy nn.:tpr c;b~ 
tion-. Now" ~ <1~ thiR rnmm;tt~~ (lnncrVp," tl.ott it ill a rGIlCJonah1p, .. ~ 
'l)f delav tb~t ttl,... tnt'ilifipatiol1t;- PhollM he tliCl(!n,.~ptt and thAt thp, &.iJ-
way .Adniinistration l;bould not, in order to secure an- -.r1f diapoW 
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of the objection, agree to the t~ which was originally in mind' Is it 
reasonable for the Rai!way AGministration to raise a quest_on of some 
poasible improvement in type regardless of this effeet on the accounts , 

lIr. Scott-Can't you sanction the scheme in parts 7 
Mr. Sankara.-The general principle is not to allow the splitting 

up of estimates. 
Sir Raza AZi.-I would like to have the draft of the note before 

.u~ before we can express a definite opinion. Words are of great import,. 
IInce. Much depends upon how we express ourselves. 

Sir E. Burdon.-I do wish to emphasise once more that this ~~ 
ment of unsanctioned expenditure is not presented by Audit. If this 
~tatement had not been included in the appropriation accounts, not one 
~f these items would have been brought t{) the notice of the Committee. 

Chairman.-It is a matter with· which this Committee has dealt with 
in the past and I think that the Financial Commissioner has brought 
these matters rightly to the notice of the Committee. I think it was 
right that he should bring to th~, Committee's notice the stage at which 
~t is now so that they should co~ider what remedies should be applied 
to the situation. If, in fact, the items are being accepted as intrinsically 
pbjectionable, then that is a matter for which some remedy should be 
~ev~ed. . 

I think the general sense of the Committee is to the effect, " we are 
... timed that in the circumstances explained, the foregoing cases dis-
oIose no reprehensible lack of financial control and we feel that ~he 
'Iuestion of exhibiting such of the items explained as objectionable should' 
be further examined and that the possibility of treating them as a 
d.omestic matter for s~ttlement between the railway administration and 
the audit authorities should be pursued." 

There are several items. 'ltem 2 on page 97 is an example in regard 
.lP. which it waa stated that the work had been completed and that the 
9Qmpletion report was awaited. Presumably the reason is that no de-
tailed esti~a~ as required by the rules had been prepared and sane-
4i,oned by the administration concerned ; it is only where there are de-
tailed estimates that a completion report is required. 

Mr. Wilstnt.-A completion report is awaited. I r~gret I do not 
know, frem the information gh'en~ whether an estimate has heen pre-
. RA~d already. 

Maul1Ji Abdttl Ghani.-Pa~e 93. B. N. R. This is a e~se of repair-
ing a damage but I think the estimates should have been prepared 
first! 

Clwirmafl .. -It had to be carr:ed out immediately; you must get 
on with the job. Of eolll"Re a completion estimate is a contradiction i~ 
terms. It BPf'rns to me that the rules do not cater adequately to ful8 

. typE' of work where the work has to be carried out at once. 
Mr. Az1t.ar Ali.-This is a big item (page 97}-Rs. 2,25,000. 
Chairnt"n.-I will f'lraw the attention of the Committee to para .. 37 

of the Audit Iteport wh~eh shows the action which has been taken by 
lite Railway Board. I prOpose· to include in our t"eport some remarks .ft these lilies. 
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"~n regard generally to the delays disclosed in the regularjzatioll. 
~. theBe' and. some, other items, the Committee noted the r~marks' ;iD' 
para. .37 of the. Audit, Report. . They' feel that it is desirable that the: 
l!ailway ~oard should again emphasize to certain Railway AdmjDj8tta~' 
tions the unportance they attaeh to the prompt settlement of items under 
objection. " . 

Chapter II. Ih()pe the members of the Committee have read this 
'ch~pter and will confine their remarks to cases which they think are 
worth diScussing. . 

8~ ,E. Burdtm.-. It might be helpful if I read out my own sum-
Diarized view of this aspect of the ·case : 

"'fhere have been a few cases of nugatory e~penditure due to 
, lo~eg or writes off. Excepting one (the closing of the Agra-Bah line)' 

the rest can be regarded as nt rmaJ for a big commercial undertaking. 
The few frauds reported during the year are mostly due to disli.onest 
action on the. '-part of the officials which were ,not detected through care-
,lessness by the higher inspecting officials. None of th~m was due to' 
any defect in the rulE'S of deliberate mal-practice on the part of higher 
officials of the Railway Administrations. The writes-off are generally 
due. to irregular grant of concessions tf) the staff through oversight and 
to railways making experiments, As regards the Agra-Bah line, it was 
originally constructed on an expectation of a return of more than 5 per 
cent. after 10 years. It was found later on that the expected return 
was based on an incorrect data and that no allowance had been made 
for increased bus competition. The line bas been dismantled and the ~ 
GOvernment had to incur a loss of about &s. 21 lakhs. The closing of. 
the line' has, however, led to a reduction of a loss of over 1 lakh in the. 
working of the line." . 

Chairman.-I do not propose to go through all of these cases in 
detail and particularly in the light of the remarks made by the' Auditor 
'General. In the Mae of the AJll"a-Bab line my own impression is 1hat 
if a' ,·ast commercial concern like the Railways occasionally do~ not 
make a mistake in its experiments, it probably is not be=ng sufficiently 
eDterprising~ Any business which is looking for' expaDBion and' so , on 
must occasionally make an expansion which turns out to be not wOPth 
while ; you catIDot, expect to be one hundred per cent. succespful in all 
your attempts. It i~ dear that a somewhat optim=stir. view W88 ta1:ten 
of the "prosp~ts<'ib:this case which turned out not to be jm-;tifi;d b~t J 
imagine there must be cases of exnansions which turned ont InfinItely 
more Rati~f"ct(trY than pould have been forM~en at the time when they 
were being surveyed. There must be cases in both directions. 

Mr. ~qcntt.~Cases 39 anrl 40 are dne to a lack of nrOller consider-
ation by the railway authorities of what was going to happen. 

(!hainfUl'n.-They W~Te seriously t.hinkin~ of movin~ the bead-
, .. 

(fuarters ; they must have formed a view at that stage that 1t was saIe , 
for t.hem to de so. 

Mr. Sr.ntt.-No. 4:1 ('n 'Page 16, Jast paragraph. It seems the 1..-
bad not been properly examined by the Jegal authorities. .' 

• Mr. W,7.QOft.-I have considerable knowled~e of this C8.se whieia 
arose 'in 1919. The lease wu drawn up for 8 certain number of yean 
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Ud ··'~n the expiry of the lease it was deeided, in view of the possibility 
of" early construction on the land· to allow the man to continue on a ' 
monthly basis at an increased rent. 'l'~e man paid his rent for some 
time on this monthly basis and then he. was. served with a month's nOiice, 
to quit to enable the construction to proceed. The man refused to q~it 
and we took the matter to court and it took six y~ars to eject h~m. The 
mun:cipa.hty in tbe Illeantime sued 1hI tor the rates and taxes which 
he owed them. The High Court held on appeal that we were liable to 
pay the rates and taxes. We have now drawn up a form. of agreemeni 
which we hope will get over this difficulty in future, but I p.ersonally 
am doubtful whether we should be able· to eject a Ulan without going 
to court. If We go to court, it may take six years and there is no remedy 
beyond forcible ejection. 

Mr. Scoti.-Cannot you introduce a term into your lease ! 
Chairman.-Cannot you take the precaution in some way of deter-

min:ng the lease ? 

l'ara. 47, page 19 of the Audit Report. These sentinel coaches : 
they seem to be not nearly as good a type as they are supposed to be , 

Mr. WilsMl.-They have in other parts of the world proved suit-
able. 

Air. Azhar Ali.-There is some difference of opinion between the 
Railway Board and the Railway Administration . 

. Chairtnan.-The Railway Beard have prescribed thirty years as the 
normal life of thes~ coaches but the B. B. & C. I. say that the econcmic 
life will not exceed hvelve, and the G. I. P. say it will not exceed twenty. 
I suppose the Railway Board will ha.ve to revise its prescription in the 
light of the experience. 

Mr. Scott.-Para. 55, page 22 of the Audit Report, non-recovery 
of charge.s from a tourists' party. 

8ir E. Burdon.-The contributory negligence on the part of the 
Railways was something very small indeed. 

Chairman.-The party said that they had pAid. But ordinarily 
they 6hould insist on the production of some documents that they had 
paid. 

, Sir E. Burdon.-The tourists' agency who were the responsible 
persons said that payments had been made. 

Mr. Scott.-Page 24, para. 59. Did you discover who committed the 
fraud' . 

Chairman.-It does not clearly indicate whethf'r the party respOll-
sible' tor the actual fraud was prosecnted. There is no indication here 
that ,the other persons have actually been discharged or prosecut;-
ed.· . 

J!r. 8co~t.-Surely this is a (!as~ tor imprisonment. 
-. Chairmaft.-It may not be a case which will succeed in a court. 
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. Mr. 8cott.-So that you ean only deal with it executiyel1 by dis-
_dasing the man or reducing him' 

Mr. WiZson.-Wc are not under an obligation to take any case t~ 
eonrt ; if there :is a reasonable chance of our succeeding, then only w& 
take it to court. . 

Ch.ainnaft.-We often take disciplinary action where we are satis-
tied that a man has behaved in a thoroughly undesirable manner.· 

This concluded the examination of the Railway Accounts. 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Chairman.-Page 22 of the. key statement. We start with grant· 
!fo. 8-Fore8ts at pages 58-60 of the Appropriation Accounts. The note·'· 
on page 60 points out that the saving in the voted section of the grant' 
amounts to 6·3 per cent. this year· a.s against 2·2 per cent. in the. 
pre\'iuus ~'~ar and that it ()c('urred mainly Ullller ~ub- heads B (1), B (2)' 
and F (2) (i), leave and deputation salaries. Can you tell u.s any-' 
thing about the reason for the large savings under those heads , 

Mr. Bozman.-The main reason is due to the retrenchment" 
campaign. 

Chairman.-I do not know whcther there is a reference in the Audit· 
Report' 

Mr. Bozman.-There is a reference on page 7, para. 9. 
Chairman.-The savings occurred in almost all the grants ona-' 

much ~rger scale. 
Mr. Bozman.-Yes, mainly due to the extensive measures of economy' 

adopted after the Budget was framed. It is not possible to isolate savings-
directly attributable to the economy campaign of the Government but 
it is explained that the savings arising from this cause have been con-
siderable. It will be seen that the deterioration in this year '8 results 
are more apparent than real. 

Chairma'n.-What was the total amount which we saved, I believe· 
it was over a crore which we saved in the course of this year by -review 
after the voting of the Budget grant. This was continued next year. 

The next grant is on pages 82-83. As compared with the final appro-· 
priation, the variation is slight. The difference is mainly between the 
modified appropriation and the original appropriation. J 

Mr. Scott.-Can you tell me the number of people who did not attend; 
this Central Board of Education' 

Mr. Tyso'n.-No, I am afraid I have not got it. 
II,.. Scott.-It seems very little interest is taken in that. 
Mr. Tyso'll.-The sort of thing that happens is that one expects the-

Jrfinister and the D. P. I. to attend. At the last moment the Minister 
cannot get away, perhaps because the Provincial Assembly is sitting, and 
only the D. P. I. comes. That is unavoidable. 

Ma1l.lvi Abdul Gkani.-What progress has been made about the re-
organization of primary education referred to in the Abott Committee's 
report' 

Mr. Tyson.-I am not a member of the Central AdviRory Board of 
Education and I am afraid I did not anticipate that question in connee .... 
tion with a matter of accounts. 

Ckairm.an.-Itis merely asking for information. 
Grant No. 30-Snrvey of India, pages 119-22, notes on page 123. 

Thc general results are Jriven at the bottom of page 122. The gross 
voted grant was Rs. 32.14.800. The neductions amounted to Rs. 1~,74,80() 
and the net was 19,40,000 ; budget saving two lakhs odd. . 
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Jl,.. TySOft.-Of the saving of Rs. 2-314 lakhs only half a ~ was 
Dot surrendered j this sum was made up of 1(.s. ~~,OOU aJditIOnal re-
coveries and Rs. 20,000 extra saVillg~ from expendil:ur~ beads. 1\'10I)t of 
the 2-3i4 lakhs saved was surrendercd. When we w~re asked to econo-
mise we surrendered a laldl straight oft. It was a dL'astic cut and to meet 
it we did not get a lot of machlllery irom Engbnu WlllCh we would have 
been very glad to have. I think we got som~ of it later and it is now 
working overtime. You will find a rel.erence to the sa \Ting on indents from 
England under G .-2 (2), page 122. 

Chairmaft.-That accounbl for a saving of B.s. 1,13,000, mostly sur-
rendcred. E.-1 (1) and (2). This is whele tue f.ddltwllal receipts come 
in. I suppose these were request" for works wh.ch were received after 
the Budget was framed , 

Mr. Tyson.-Yes ; there were a lot of requests for big-scale maps of 
cantonments and municipal areas. 

Chairman.-It is surprising that the sales of inr.;truments should 
have gone up so strikingly T Were the pr.tet; enallgt!d durillg the 
year , 

Jl,.. TY8o'l&.-I am not sure. 
Mr. Scott.-Page 126. Can you tell me if the i~ues have gone up , 
Jl r. 'l'yson.-I could not tell YOl1. 1 am afrilid 1 ha V~ gt)t fi~ures only 

from 1935 to 1938. There ha ve been very steady increases from 1935·36 
and there has been a steady increase up to the year we are de~ing with. 
I have ,not got anytbing later. 

Clairman.-What are the main types of instruments which are 
issued and sold by the office f 

Mr. Tyson.-I am afraid I do not know; I have never been over the 
oftice. There must be many serving instruments. They have made a lot 
of stereoscopic instruments for viewing aeroplane survey maps. They· 
have invented a type on their own ; it is "\""ery successful and cheap. 

Chairman.-Let us go back to the m1p account. There is a long 
outstanding recommendation of this Committee that the possibility of 
reducing the number of superseded maps should be further examined. 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-Are these maps supplie~ to the Local Govem-
ments , 

Chairmaf&.-The sale iR to eVE'rybody, to the public also. 
Jtr. Azkar Ali.-If I want copies, where should I apply for them t 
Mr. Tyson.-We haye about sixty agents allover In-:lia and 8lso about 

nine branch storM. The main depot is in Calcutta, whel"p. they are print-
ed. The depot at Wood Street, Calcutta, has copiP.R of every map that 
We print. 

V,.. Scott.-l suppose there will be difficulty in obtaining paper 
now f 

Mr. Tyson.-We had a very large stock of paper. Otherwise we 
should be very hard put to carryon now. It is rather a spe~ial kind of 
palWl" that is needed. We bave no'v nlaced orde"s f01" it in Tndia but it 
will take sx months to ~et it produced. As regarr1s th? :Mathematical 
Instruments Office, the position we had arrived at with the Army people 
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at the time when the war broke out was that we had been able to persuade 
the General Staff to give the M. I. O. certain limited classes of work. 
'l'hey proposed to circulate their requirements to the Surveyor General 
10 that he could quote .. But the outbreak of war has changed the posi-
tion completely. The Army now are manufacturing to capacity. in their 
own workshops. Weare doing work for the army. It is quite impossible 
to say what the position will be when peace is arrived at but for the time 
8eing both the army workshops and ourselves are working to capa-
city. 

Chairman.-There is no problem of an unutilised excess' capacity of 
the M. I. O. ? 

Mr. TYB01f,.-No. I may mention that in the year under (ijseU81ion 
tJle gap between the COBt of the Mathematical Instruments Ot1iee and the 
recoveries made by it i8 ·6 of a lakIt,-that is Ra. 60,000. In 1935-36, 
it was 1,32,000 and the gap has been steadily reduced till it has come 
down to 6O,OOO.in the year under discussion. 

Mr. Scott.-Next year it win be on a sound footing , 
Mr. Tyson.-It is not . fair to say that it was not on a sound footing 

before. If the position is ever reached that :recoveries for outside work 
balance cost of upkeep, it will meaD; that the Survey Department are get-
ting the services of the M. I. O. for nothing I 

Chairman.-We now go on to Grant No. 33, Botanical Survey. The 
outstanding item is that a further report should be made on the question 
of the reteDtion of the post of Director, Botanical Survey. A report has. 
been submitted, which is Item No.2. . 

Mr. Bozman.-We took the advice of among others the Director of 
the Kew Gardens. He advised that the botanical survey ~ou1d be deve-
loped and expanded. Scientifically that may be desirable but there is 
DO chance of it being done in the near future. We have therefore not 
abolished the post but have made no appointment to it. 

CAatrman.-The decision of the Govemment of India is n"ot to aboliah. 
the post of Director, Botanieal Survey, for the present, though it is Ull-
likely that it will be filled in the near future. For the moment the sub-
ject is of no practical interest. 

M,.. .Azhar .Ali.-Do We now produce enough quinine for our oWll 
DR f 

Mr. Bozman.-No. 
illr. Azhar Ali.-Where do you get it from' 
,.1fr. Bozman.-From Java . 
.illr. Scott.-You are taking steps to develop your quinine plantations 

in India! 
Mr. Bozman.-They are entirely under the provincial GovernmentB. 

We have no control over them. Both Madras and Bengal ha.ve got· com- .. 
mitments to other Provincial Governments. Their total supply is by no 
meaDS sufficient to satisfy the requirements of India as a whole. 

Mr. Scott.-What action have you taken on Mr. Wilson's report , 
Mr. Bozmaft.~-His report has been made to the Governing Body of 

thp tmperial Council of Agrlenltural Resea.rch and not to the Government 
(If India. . . -." . . 

L2I9FinD 
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(,~ainnan.-This is a serious problem that requires the attention of 
Government. We now go on to Grant No. 34, Zoological Survey. There 
is nothing in it and we shall now take up Grant No. 35, Archaoology. 

Mr. Scott .-Is Sir Leonard Woolley's report in the library , 
Mr. Bozman.-Yes. 
Mr. Scott.-Could I be sup;plied with a copy f 
Mr. Bozman.-.Yes, I will send you one. In the interests of economy, 

We had to cut down expenditure under this head hea.vily. 
Sir Baza Ali.-I find from page 138 that a special Krant for repairs 

of monuments of 3 lakhs odd was cut down by more than 2 lakhs and 
only 1,71,221 was actually spent. It is rather difficult to see what is the 
object of these savings. After all the grant is not a very large one. 

Clainnan.-It is explained in the note under col. 4-Due to (1) 
lower tender rates, and (2) proceedings for acquisition of land not having 
been completed up to the end of the year, and (3) pptty savings from 
individual works. 

Mr. Scott.-Could not something be done to put up prominent notices 
in front of these monuments. It is rather difficult to find them? -

Mr. Bozm.afl..-Notices are put showing the date. history and so on_ 
on important monuments. 

Ckairman.-Is there any handbook of protected monuments for the 
whole of India , 

Mr. Bozman.-I doubt if there is a handbook for the whole of India. 
There are handbooks for particular places like Delhi and Lahore. 

Sir Baza Ali.-The feeling in the country is that far too little money 
is spent on ancient monuments and on the preservation of monuments. 

Ckairman.-Sir Leonard Woolley has examined the whole question. 
The broad effect of his report is that more money should be spent. My 
attitude to that is that in the midst of the war we cannot afford it. The 
time may come when it may be possible to carry out some of thp recom-
mendations of Sir Leonard Woolley. 

Mr. Bozman.-I may add that Sir Leonard Woolley commented favour-
ably on the conservation work donp by the department. It was mainly 
on the excavation side that he offered criticisms. 

Chairman.-Is it p088ible that a popular hand book might pay it~ 
way! 

Mr. Bozman.-It is possible but I am doubtful. 
Moulvi Abd:ul Ghani.-I find under D.-3 that grants-in-aid to Indian 

States could not be given. 
Mr. Bozmam.-In individual cases wherp a small State cannot afford 

the amount required. we give grants. They are for repairs rather than 
upkeep_ In each casp the Director must take the orders of thp Govprn-
lIlent of India. This reduction was made because of economy_ 

M oulvi Abdul Ghani.-But on pagP. 139, I cannot unaerstand the-
item ' Construction of 8 museum not eontemplated at the time of th~ 
preparation of budget '. 
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Mr. Bozman.-The statement is incorrect. It should be comple-
tion. There is a museum at Nagarjuni Konda in Madras. It was very 
nearly completed and the work could not be stopped. So this small re-

o appropriation of Ra. 8,000 had to be made in order to complete the build-
ing. 

Ohairman.-What is the total cost of the museum Y 

Mr. Bozman.-I believe it was about Rs. 25 to 30 thousand. The 
place is in a very remote spot and the contractors could not complete the 
work in time. 

8ir B"aza Ali.-I feel that these sums are not large and should not 
have been cut down , 

OAairman.-It was in this year that the Government of India 19'418 
faced with a large fall in customs revenue and we issued instructions to 
all departments to economise Wi! far 88 possible and we succeeded by effect-
ing these economies in saving more than a crore in 1938-39. We realised 
that we were in for a bad year. We anticipated a deficit of 5 crores. 
You will find! that these savings were effected not only in the Archreologi-
cal Department but in all departments. 

Sir Btua Ali.-Its effect was felt more by this department than by 
other departments. 

Mr. Scott.-We might say that we appreciate the fact that the Gov-
ernment of India realised the need for economy in time and reduced their 
expenditure. 

Sir Ram Ali.-I am not in a position to appreciate that.. Generally 
.peaking my experience is that this department in which I am keenly 
in~rested suffers most whenever the question of cutting down expendi-
ture arises. 

Chairman.-There are certain essential services such as public health 
which cannot be cut down but there are other activities which have got 
to be curtailed in times of stringency. 

Mr. Jones.-I suggest that this subject might be taken up when the 
Finance Department is taken up and I shall then be able to explain how 
insistent the demand for retrenchment was in this particular year. 

Ckairma'n.-The alternative would have been increased taxation. . 
Mr. Azhar Ali.-Sir Raza Ali'8 point is that if there is unneces-

sary saving it might lead to the los~ of these monuments. 
GRANT No. 37.-0ther Rc·ientifi~ Departments. 

Bir Raza Ali.-Wbat ts tbi~ item B.-IO-Vishweshwaranand Vedic 
Research Institute, Simla , 

Mr. Tysoft.-This Institute was started in 1936 for the purpose of 
Vedic Lexicographical and exegetic a·] research. The immediate objective 
is the publication of a vedic concordance and Dictionary. We provided 
for a grant but had to cut it out as a post-budget me8SU!"e, of eeonomy. 
A grant of B.s. 2,500 bas been paid in the current year. 

Chairman.-We come to No. 5 of the Outstanding items---that a report 
should be submitted to the Committee next year as to why the BOSe· Re· 
search Institute, Calcutta, should Dot be required to submit an audited 
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account. of its receipts and expenditure. A report has been submitted. 
It saya that audited accounts are now being received regularly from the 
Bose Research Institute. 

Sir Roza Ali.-What is item B.-S. 
Mr. Tyson.-The Mimansa Grantha Prakashak Samiti, Poona, was 

founded in 1935 and is at present bringing out a critical edition of 
lfitakshara. Its work has been very liighly spoken of by many High 
Court Judges and eminent scholars. We decided to give them money 
in 1937 and we made provision in the budget. We had to postpone the 
grant as a measure of economy. It is now prop08ed to give them an 
annual grant of Rs. 2,000 for four years starf'mg from the 6tlrrent yfJl#. 
We have made provision in the current year's budget. They have got to 
satisfy us that they ha.ve collected a certain amount ot money themselves 
before w~ shall pay our amount. 

Sir E. Bvrdon.-AB regards the accounts of the Bose Institute, might 
I suggest thai the audited accounts might be sent to the Accountant 
General, Central &venues! I t will be a f1U'1;her 888uranee that the wishes 
of the Legislature have been respected. 

Mr. Scott.-Any further news about item 6 of the outstanding 
statement! 

Mr. Bozman.-We considered the excUBe put forward by the Execu-
tive Oflieer of the Calcutta Corporation entirely irrelevant. The trustees 
have' made another application but we have had no reply. The fees we 
realise corn.e to about a Rs. 1,000, while the taxes come to Ra. 16,000. 

GRANT 3S.-RdUCOJlion. 

Bir Raza Ati.-Do these grants on page 145 mean grants in Delhi 
and Ajmer-Merwara ! 

IIr. Tfl3cm.-Ye8 : in centrally administered al'e8.8. 

GRA~'"T 39.-Medical Services. 
CMirman.-A.·3 (1) . What is this case , 
Mr. Tyson.-This was the ease of one Captain Passmore an Assistant 

Director of Nutrition Researeh at Coonoor he was appointed to the 
T. M. S .. after joining the post at Coonoor : he was not in the I. M. S. 
when the budget was prepared and so we made provision for him original-
ly under voted. 

Chairman.-What is thi'i explanation under D.-3-page 148 , 
• 

Mr. Tyson.-It was a scheme -for providing medical attention to civil 
and military personnel in Delhi and Simla on a more rational basis than 
at present. At present people under Army Headquarters are .a~tended. 
by doctors paid by the defence budget and people under the CIVlI Gov-
ernment by doctors paid by the civil budget : but the people themselv~ 
live not in separate areas bnt all mixed up, both in Simla and New DelhI. 
This was a scheme whereby both the places could be divided up for medi~l 
pUrpDlles into a number of Reparate geographical areas in each of whIch 
a specified doctor would attend to the entitled residents whether civil 
or niIlitary. BUt the seheme was 8 little more expen,ive than the ,r,sent. 
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arrangement and we have put it off till better times : it involved the 
creation of more dispensary facilities and the improvement of. existinc 
facilities. . 

Chairmatn.-What about item 7 of the outstanding statement re-
garding facilities to non-provincial students , 

Mr. Tyson.-Actually there are very few institutions involved a.nd 
the one over which this question arose-the All-India Institute· of Hygeine 
and Public Health-iB one in which we get actually very good terms in 
return for the contribution we make-half the pay of two of the Pro-
fessors--wtl get 8 seats reserved for the Central Government nominees 
without the payment of any capitation charge, which would amount to 
over Rs. 3,000 for a D. T. M. student and Rs. 1,500 for 
~n L. T. lV1. student: .. so we could not very well press 
the Bengal Government merely on account of our contribution to give 
any further concession to people from provinces other than Bengal. 

GRANT 40.-Public Health. 
Ckairman.-There. are large savings here f 
Mr. Ty~Oft.-Yes : they fall principally under three heads. First 

there is· the Indian Research Fund Association: in addition to the 
Ra. 1,50,000 we pay as a kind of standing contribution to meet certain 
af6cers' salaries, we had propoaed to pay Rs. 1,75,000 towards theIr general 
activities: but this was cut out to meet the demands of economy. Then 
there is a saving of 71,000 under the All-India Institute. of Hygiene be-
cause of the non-fllling of some of these high technical posts. Lastly there 
was a Baving of Rs. 1,04,000 because we did not take o\Ter .the Malaria 
Survey from the I. R. F. A. that year for motives of economy. That 
accounts for the whole of the saving. The :Malaria Survey has since been. 
taken over. 

Mr. Srott.-Kasauli Institutp (page 157) : can that ~ taken as a 
,ront , 

)fr. T1/iOft.-Yes. 
GRANT 41.-Agf'wulture. 

Chairman.-What about these large savings under this 'head-pqe 
166, note 1 , 

Mr. Bozman.-We had originally provided for 5 lakhs for a Central 
Sugar Committee. That Committee was not constituted and we handed 
over 8! lakhs to the I. C. A. R. and surrendered the balance. As for 
the Central Jute Committee, we reduced the total grant from 5 lakhs to 
4;25,000 : We are now spending OIl thia committee about 4:50,000 or RO. 
There is no cess for jute, besides th~ export duty. 

C~.-Note 2 on pare 166 : we cannot lee the results in' this : 
the action taken on this recommendation will be seen in the year 1939 .. 
40. 

Jlr. A~it.-Abouttbis Kamal Institute, why W88 the expenditurt 
.10 m-ooiD e~c_ in those two years' 

. Jl,..B6zm~~":"":'TheKamal 'fatm cantiotbe looked on as a comme.eiat 
ebiieem beta wee 'its· funCtions are reseal'eh arid ttaining of Rtud'enta~ 'Bd 



the re.ceiptB have been going up very steadily-from 15,600 in 1934-35 
to 37,000 and 36,000 and nearly 53,000 in 1939-40. 

Mr. Bcott.-Why was the Hariana Herd disbanded' 
Mr. Bozr"an.-It was not actually disbanded: the best portion of the 

herd was trllnsferred to the Veterinary Institute. 
Mr. Scott.-About this Sugar Excise Fund, the U. P. Government 

are not shown as getting any benefit from this ! 
Mr. Bozman.-They had an extremly large benefit. We do not pay 

any money to provincial Governments until th~ put up schemes to show 
how it is to be spent : recently we have paid the United Provinces Gov-
f'rnment a large sum. 

Mr. Bcott.-Is there any reason why they delay in sending up 
schemes f 

Mr. Bozmam.-That is for them to &DSWer. We have always been 
anxious to receive their schemes. 

Cltairnwll.-There is a considerable closing balance in the fund which 
is available for schemes sent up by provinces, and I may say that there 
is no danger that the balance will be excellrive. 

Mr. Bozman.-Their requests are not always in the terms of the offer 
of the grant : some of the schemes submitted fall outside the object of the 
grant. 

Mr. SC.fJtt.-What has happened to the Central Sugar Committee, .1'. B02:fIItIft..-It has not been formed. 
Sir E. Burdon.-I would like to draw attention to the improved 

arrangements for accounting and refunding that have, been adopted 88 • 
result of the discussion we had last year. Now the closing balance actual-
ly tallies, with the closing balance in the Finance Aceounts. 

1tI r. Az1t.a,. Ali.-On account of this ceB8 that has been imposed, 
I think the I. C. A. R. is now independent and need not ask for funds 
from the Central Government , 

Cltairman.-No. My impreasion was that we accepted a liability 
of 5 lakhs in any case. 

Mr. Bozmall.-No ; not in addition. 
Mr. Ba.'lu.-Provision was made in the budget this year, on the under-

standing that the whole amount was to be surrendered in the event of 
the CeB8 Bill being passed. 

Mr. TysOfI..-The b88ic provision was 5 lakhs : we actually wanted 
more to run the I. C. A. R.'8 activities. 

Ckairman.-There is an important comment on page 172, regarding the 
Anand ~rch Creamery. What is the position now' 

Mr. Bozman.-The position remains the same. When Dr. Wright 
reported, he said we should not go ahead with the two schemes proposed 
for Anand until we had exa·mined his proposal to establish a new central 
dairy i,nstitute : We have now come to a conclusion regarding the central 
iutitute and have to decide whether it is worth while to keep the Anand 
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Creiunery on or whether we should get rid of it entirely. That has not 
yet been decided. 

Sir E. B'Urdon.-Are you going to dispose of the buildings of the 
Wellington Depot to the public , 

Mr. Bozman.-We should like to : but it is in a cantonment area and 
there is some administrative difficulty as to its disposal. The Defenee 
Department are not getting any supplies from the depot. We have ter-
minated the contract with the military from the 1st April. 

The Committee then adjourned till Monday the 19th August 1940 
at 10-30 A.M. 
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Pearth MeetiJw, .. ~, 18th ADPat lMO, ~ 1G-IQ ...... 

EDUCATION, HEALTH AND L.A..L~D8 DEP AR'fMENT--ccmtd. 

Chairrn.atn.-L.ast year when the Committee was sitting it was expected 
that Sir Ernest Burdon would be going on leave prepw;atory to retire-
ment and that he would not be· present a.t the proceedings of the t;om-
mittee this year and so they last year did I think. put on record in the 
Report their deep appreciation of Sir Ernest Burdon's very valuable 
services. I feel that I ought to mention that this is actually the last 
:morning on which he will be associated. with us ; in fact this is the ~t 
day of his office. I think in the circumstances t11:e Members of the Com-
mittee would like to record their appreciation of the very valuable ser-
viees of Sir IETnest Burdon. He bas been associated with this Com-
~ttee over a very long period, and I know that never at any time has 
there been anything but the utmost harmony between him. and the repre-
aentatives of the Legislature on all questions dealt with by the (Jom-
mit tee and that this Committee h.as always valued. very highly the advice 
and assistance that Sir Ernest Burdon has been able to give them in their 
very important duties. 

Mr. Scott.-Having been On this Committee for eleven years I 
usociate myself with everything that you have said. 

Sir Raza ALi.-We would very much like to ~iate ourselves with 
the remarks just made. To myself Sir Ernest Burdon lWl been known 
for nearly 20 years. ~e has always been very willing and not only that 
but eager to help non-oflicial Members of the House and of the various 
committees on which he has served, and we are very BOrry indeed that 
he is going, but he is going in the fulness of honours and after putting 
in the term of office that was open to him. I t only remains for me to 
offer him godspeed and we hope he will be long spared to enjoy his well-
enrned rest. 

lfatdvi Abdtd Gltani.-I associate myself with the remarks made bl 
Sir Raza Ali. 

Bir E. Btwdoft.-I should like to express my grateful thanks for all 
these remarks. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Would it be pOf!lSible for us to get a very rough note 
ahout the heads of di8c~ion here, without l-ecording any opinions of 
course f 

CluJirma.n.-There is a very broad, rough paragraph for the Preal 
nsually provided.. Then there is the more or less verbatim report w Wcb 
of oourse is very ve!y rough because conversations take place across the 
table and the stenographer finds it very difficult to record anything really 
representative or intelligible and that has to be edited. Then there is the 
actual report drafted by the Secretary for the Committee and that takel 
a little time. Sir Raza Ali '8 suggestion would mean another compila-
tion. 

Mr. 8cott.-We do not want to give the Finance Department any wore 
work than necessary; we might examine this point next year. 

8ir B,aza Ali.-Most of us are new to this Committee and it would be 
helplui to us if we could get a rough copy of the heads of discussion that 
take place here every day without recording any decision. 
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Ohait-man..-The Secretary has a . whole-time job besides this which 
is entirely in addition to his other duties. 

Mr. Gill.-I could do it in duplicate if you would realize that this 
is a draft which has not yet been adopted. 

Sir Raza Ali.-I will treat it as confidential. 
. M oulvi Abdul Gkani.-Before we proceed to the next item, I would 

like to draw attention to the Wellington dairy,-to the production cost 
of butter and cream and the selling rate. Page 86 of the Commercial Ap-
pendix. How long will this state of affairs continue! The cost of pro-
duction of cream goes up to Re. 1-14-10 whereas the selling rate is one 
rupee. 

Ckairma1l,.-The whole thing has been stopped. I presume we were 
bound not to charge more than the army dairies charged all over India. 

Mr. Bozman.-That is so. This was an isolated hill dairy and our 
costs were consequently higher. We have terminated the contract and the 
wbole dairy has been closed down. 

Mr. Scott.-Grant 35, Sir Leonard Woolley's report. He says that 
1¥e are not justified in spending at the present moment 12 lakhB for which 
we get so inadequate a return and that it would be better to set aside 
roughly six lakhs for continuing the upkeep of the aneient monumenf6 and 
that we should close d&wn the Department until the finances of the country 
improve and so forth. That I think is a very damning report and I w(\uld 
like to know what steps yon are taking to improve the Department. . 

Mr. Boz'm.O/n.-We do not aecept ,Sir Leonard 'Voolley's ~res. He 
has left a great deal out of calculation in his final computatio~ of th~ cost 
of the efficient working of the Department. In the second place his recom-
~Ildations are largely based upon the proposal that there should be aD 
expert adviser in the Department. That is a point on which we have :not 
1et come to a decision. 

Mr. Scott.-May we put that on the list to a.sk. next year what they 
have done because several questions are asked in the Assembly , 
. C1t.ainnaft..-It is a question of policy of the Administration-not 8 
question of appropriation. What he says, in effect, is, " either you must 
spend some more money on this or yon had better not spend any". That 
iF! a rather drastic remark. He either wants ftrst.class or he says he wants 
.othing. That is a matter which the Government of India have to decide 
D()W. It is obvioUBly not ,practical politics to cut out a. Department 
altogether. H~ says, " since we are spending 12 lakhs, we had better spend 
121 lakhs ". 

l,t,.. BO£man.-It is a good deal mOre than 12i lakhs ; he has not 
worked out complete figures. 

Mr. Scott.-There is another Rs. 75,000 which might be taken u 
h ... fping your reeeipts ; that he wants set aside for the upkeep of gardens. 

111". Bozfta4ft.-I am sorry we have not been able to accept his figare&. 

I·¥r. 800tt.--We m_ ask for a report next year on that partieu1ar 
poiDt , 

Mr. Bozman.-May I leave that to the Chairinan f'· 

.. 
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Okairman.-It is not really a suggestion for a possible saving; he is 
really making a suggestion for extra expenditure. 

1. C. A. R., page 173 of the appropriation report. 
Mouwi Abdvl Glumi.-A (1), col. 1. Appointment of non-voted offi-

cer in place of a voted officer. Who is that officer' 
Mr. Basu.-Mr. Ware, a member of the Indian Veterinary Service . 
.IlIr. Scott.-B-grant for research work, 5 lakhs. That is the ordi-

nary grant from the Government of India. Has that stopped this 
year! 

Jl r. BaBU.-Yea. The provision was made in the budget on the 
understanding that, after the passing of the Agricultural Cess Act, WI 
should surrender it. 

JloultJi Abdvl G1&ani.-Remark on page 19 of the Audit Report, para.-
graph 29 .. 

Chairman.-The Finance Department will deal with this question of 
the estimate for leave salaries in England. 

lIr. 8otJt1.-The Delhi Pusa scheme comes under this Grant. It did 
not exceed 36 lakhs f 

Mr. ROZfl&an.-That is a head under grant 75, page 396. 
Ckairman..-There was a recommendation of this Committee that the 

lUUlual reports of the I. C. A. R. should be circulated. Have they 
IJemf . 

lIr. Basv..-Y .. 
MoultJi Abdul GIwIni.-The latest report has not been eireuJated' 
Mr. 8cutt.-We got it in the Budget seaaion. I got mine last Feb-

ruary. 
MovltJi Abdul Gka.",i.-But here we require some help from that book' 
Ohairmall.-Y ou must· keep your copy as a member of the Public 

Accollnts Committee. .. '" 
)lIr. Basu.-It has been circulated already to all Members of the 

Legislature. 
Chair'!'afl,.-If you want to refer to it, we can get you a copy. 
Mmdvi Abdul GhQlfl,i.-Note 1 on page 174. The percentages of 

~aviDg8 go up. May I ask why tbis amount is not met from the funds of 
the I. C. A. R. , 

Ohairman.-."ir James Grigg had provided originally a crore, which 
turned out to be a good deal more. Some of that money was definitely set 
&bide. for objects like those here administered by the I. C. A. R., so that the 
work was taken up because the money was provided from another source. 

Mr. Bozt7fllln.-These.2i lakhs had to be put in somewhere and it did 
not very much matter where it came in. In point of fact the caUle show 
is not administered by the I. C. A. R. It is a private registered society 
but t.h~ grant had to be shown somewhere. It was most convenient under 
the I. C. A. R. which was largely responsible for the first show and 80 it 
\Vft.: put ·in under this head. 
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J[oulvi Abdul Ghani.-I was under the impression that this shuuld 
havt:' been spent from the Jump ~um given to the Agricultural Research 
Assvcia tion of 5 lakhs instead of from the Fund for Rural Development , 

C hairman.-The five lak.hs has got many other claims upon it. The 
Fund for Ecenomic Development was precisely for additional purposes 
like this. 

Jloulv't Abd'ul Ghani.-D, column 1. I want to know whether it is not 
pOISsible to bring this to the notice of the Assembly, if not through the ori-
ginal budget, then through the supplementary demands' 

C hairman.-That is only if there is an excess on the whole grant. 
lfou,lv·i Abdul Ghani.-Grant No. 43-D. 1, D. 2 and D. 3 . 
. U r. Bas'lt.-This is financed from the Sugar Excise Fund. 
01uI.irm.an.-I tJ:tought the whole of that was placed at the disposal of 

the Provinces , . ,,! .' 
Mr. Bozman·.-Some of it was placed at the disposal of the I.C. A. B-

also and t.he remainder was di~ided amongst the Provinces. 
Chairrn.an.-T.he position is that this activity is financed from what 

is called the Sugar Excise Fund. It was originally agreed .. that one 
anna per hundredweight should be used for various development pur-
poees and this is Part of that. 

Moutvt .Abdul Gkam.-"Alay I know 'what is the share of" . the Bihar 
Province, what amount is spent in Bihar .. , -

Mr. Basu..-Rs. 20,000. It is distributed amongst the Provinces. We' 
silD pJy distribute the money. . .. -v 

M ovlvi .Abdul Gham.-There is a large saving of Re. 27,006'. I draw 
att.pntjon tc the note. 

Sir Raza. AlA.-This is a large saving. 
CAairman.-I pointed out before that this was a year in which owm, 

to the difficulties of the Central Goven.unent. & retl"8l).Ahment campaigD 
W3li embarked upon ill all Departments and we shall find in all the Budgetl 
that there are much larger savings than in previous years. They deli-
berately resulted from the economy drive which unfortunately had to be 
(~ll1hllrked upon after the Budget was adopted. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Why not have lump sum cuUi throughout! 
Chairm.am·.~ Y,on cannot expect Depat1tments to a.b8.Ilf,iOn. fl6tivi-

til*' .)f vita] importance and so we asked them to cut down their budgets 
to the minimum whic.h would not result in serious damage in financing 
their activities. 

Sir Raza Ali.-In two consecutive reporUi the Public Accounts Com-
mittee recommended that this lump sum cut was 8 very~ wholesome 
on,. ? 

Chairnral1l.-That is ill connection with works, because' engineers 
regularly over-budget whereas in practice they find themselves u'nable to 
spel!d the whole amount. That has been done in connection with works ; 
yon cannot do that in connection with establishment. 

Mt". Scott.-The amount you got from the economy drive was over a 
crore , 

l!lairman.-Y 68, that is so. .; 
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Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-At the time of framing the Budget, the same 
iimolmt is budgeted and the saving is shown afterwards. Instead. of that, 

. may it not be cut down at the time of framing the Budget Y 

C haimuJtt.-Generally speaking, one endeavours to adjust the ex-
pen.liture budget through the revenue budget. What happened in thil 
year was that after the Budget was made the revenue began to fall below 
expeetations and therefore in order to minimise the resultant deficits we 
had to endeavour in mid-year to reduce the actual expenditure in ~pite of 
the fart that it had already been voted by the A~embly ; we had to try 
and Rt!cure savings. 

",fr. Scott.-Generally speaking, do you consider that the Depal·twentM 
play~d the game , 
. (lhairma.1l.-1 think they did assist us very greatly and that was pointed 
ont in thp course of the Budget speech of the following year, viz., that we 
had IDet a good deal of the gap by savings. 
, 

rrhe next grant is No. 44, Sugar Technology, Pages 177-78. 
MoultJi A.bdul Ghani.-When was tlW; institute ~d f 
Mr. Bas1l.-It was establiahed on lit October 1936. 
ltlr. 8cott.-It is doing good 'Work' 
Mr. Basu.-That was the opinion of the Sugar Committee. We are 

liatisfied. 
. K. B. Pimeha.-Item B on ~e li7. Pr:ofessor of Sugar Engineer-
fug. Was this not expected when the Budget was prepared , 
';.:, Mr. Bcuv.-This post was advertised on the establishment of thitJ insti-
tute in 1936 both in India and England. We could not get any C8Jldid.-te 
on tilt· terms offered. The post had to be re-adv.erti.sed again $Ild the term.& 
had to be made more attractive. It was expect~d that the post would be 
1I1ed up before 1~88-39, Imt it __ actually :fllled in October 1989. 
:., Mr. A.zh.ar Ali.-C-· running of a sugar factory. There is DO WIe of 
having a model facrory now f W.e have got hundreds of sugar faetori .. 

Mr. Scott.-They train men to work in the best methods in a p~1 
way. 

Mr. Azkar AZJ.-Do they take in paid a'pprentices , 
Mr. Basv.-Indian stndenta are trained in the methods of how to 

prOfluee sugar. 
Chairmaft..-Just in the same way that a hospital is attached to a medi-

cal school. 
.. " r. Azha.r AU.-Can you ten us anything about the Sugar Bureau , 
Mr. Basu.-It deals with sugar standards whieh have been adopted by 

I)'lany factories. It was originally an I. C. A. R. scheme but bas now heeD 
taken over by the Government of India. 

llouJ,.vi Abdul GM-ni.--G. ManufMture of cattlle feed from mala •• : 
)fay I know what SUceeM has been a&iieved , 

IIr. Boft.-As youJmow,' fJXJ)erimenta aa'\'e been eondueted an':1OJU 
result~ have been aehieYed but further experimenf4J baTe been undertak_ 
at th(l Pusa 'Re8eareb Institute. 
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MmiltJi Abdul Gkani.-At what stage is it , 
lJfr. Basu.-We have not come to any final conclusion bu.t the prelimi-

, 'nary results have proved satisfactory and they have now been taken over 
b," tht' Imperial Veterinary Research Institute. They· will make further 
f!Xperiments before we pass on the resultB. 

jl r. Azhar Ali.-lt was sanctioned during the course of the year , 
Ckairman.-T.he net charge und~r this htmci is nil ; they have received 

money from the I. C. A. R. This is merely the way in which it is exhibited . 
. Normally the Committe.e would b.ave to comment very strongly if there are 
largr 1tmounts provided in the, Budget which were_not actually spent but 
in this year one has to recognize this over-riding consideration,-viz., the 
Central Government's economy scheme. 

M01J,wi Abd'id Ghami.-There are systeIllatic savings you will :find 
lUldf'1' the various grants , 

Ch.airman.-When you deal with the Finance Department you will be 
able to touch on this point. :You will find it dealt with in paragraph 9 of 
the Audit Report on page 7. It has been pointed out that the percentage 
saving is the largest within recent years,-the total saving is 127 lakha. 
But this is mainly due to extensive economy measures adopted after the 
BUt IgH was framed. 

MovltJt: Abdul Gka1&i.-Note 2.-There are three schemes, E, F and G 
.bj(~h were 8lUlctioned during the cow'se of the year. I ask: W!hether it was 
not possible for the Department to give inf,orma.tion of these three bChemee 
to t.he Legislature through the supplementary demands. 

Chairmtm.-Actually these schemes are sponsored by the I. C. A. R. 
The latter has funds which go on from year to year and they in effect said 
to the Sugar 'Technological Institute, ,. we want you to carry out certain 
_11erhnent8. We will provide funds." The expenditure appeared ill the 
Bnflgct and the receipts appeared. in the Budget. The I. C. A. R. hal, 
fuDd~ from which to finance various experiments. 

Mr. Btmnan.-It does not affect the total Budget of the Government 
of India. 

1(, B. Piracka.-Grant No. 45. A (1), col. 1, saving of Rs. 21,000. 
COl1ld it not be anticipated beforehand' 

Itt'!". Bozman.-This was due to an officer who went on leave having to 
e.~tp.nc1 hi5; leave throughout the year owing to illness. 

Mr. Scott.-B, col. I.-Construction ()f central veterinary college 
built lings : has that been constructed , 

M ". Bozmaft.-That is in abeyance. 
iJi (lulvi Abd'ul Ghani.-Grant.in-aid contribution. Indian dairy diplo-

m&. Where is it given ? 
,V1'. Bozma·n.-It is given in two places,-Bangalore and also at the 

Allahabad Institute. 'rhey give the training and a joint examination is 
11eJc1. ; those successful gt~t the Indian dairy diploma. 

M oul1Ji Abdul Gkani.-Is there any scholarship given to the sons of, 
the eUlployees at Muktesar , 

~,,. Bozman.-I do not know of any such scholarship. 



Ut'. Seott.-B. (3) : has that been completed on the animal nutritioa 
sebemf' T 

.Y,', Bozm,an.-Yes. We had a great deal of trouble o-.e1' the gas 
plant. The St.ores Department saved us from unnecessary expenditure. 
Although they had originally approved they f9und on tat that the plaut 
was quite unsatisfactory. We had to reject it and that is why there WM 
80 m-,lch delay in completing these buildings. 

K. B. Piracha.-Page 3: What about these arrears' 
-"4Jr. Bozma1l.-The amount required for these two sections at the 

Izzatnagar Institute was definitely allotted from fund fr9m Economic 
Development. That, of course, is a non-lapsing grant and it can be 
ea:rried over from year to year. 

MOtJ,lvi Abdul Gkam.--Q. 2. What is Johne's Disease t 
Mr. Bozmam.-I am sorry I cannot tell you, but I know its corree& 

trf'atment has been discussed by scientists all the world over. 
~lI()Uwi Abdul Gha'ni,-What is the explanation to col. 1 , 
Mr. Bozman.-I can explain about Q. 2 (2). We intended to recruit. 

man who could investigate these diseases. We found that we could not 
get Olle and the only way to secure a man who could do the work was to 
send somebody from India for training in England, so that the pl'9vision 
that was made for his pay could not be used. He was not actually appoiBted 
but was lient to Ilo research work in England before taking up wort 
here. 

·J.lI011,lvi Abdul Gltani.-My submission is why this amount W31!t pro-
vided in the Budget before he returned to India after receiving his 
training in England' 

Chaif'ma1l.-The Committee dealt with this point last year. I 
think we recommended last year that the only way to deal with this 
was to make a lump sum cut from the wh~le year's provision to allow 
for the inevitable delay that occurs in eases of this kind. The recom-
mendation of the Committee was made after this and the nett Bndpt 
had already been framed with the result that that recommendation has 
been acted on in the current year's budget. 

Mr. Bozman.-These schemes are financed by the I. C. A. R, These 
no 110t affect Government funds. 

Alo-uifJiA.bdv,l Ghan'i.-ColllDlercial Appendix, Page 96, para. 147 : }lq 
I know why the profit is so low' 

11 r. Bozma1l.-1 can only give the explanation that is given in the 
Appendix itself, namely, that the stock carried over from the prc'\"ious 
year was large and valued at a lower rate of production than actually 
applied to it It, necessarily reduces the profit. 

(!hairnUun.-Does that mean that the ~ening rate would have been 
put up ~: the following year , 

]fr. Bozman.-In the following year th~. profit will be bigge'!" because 
there win be less carryover. It wil1 depend to some extent UpOlI the 
aetual prodnction cost- The selling rate was different. The selling rare 
fol' each year is baaed on the cost of produc~ion. If you are carrying 
OVel" ~tocks from the last year which cost you more to p~duce, then Y'Olt 
Jose on 'them. 



Mr. Scott.-Then, you were able to reduce your cost" of selling 
price' 

Mr. Bozmwn.-Yes. 
ChlJli.rman.-But the main ob.iect is to provide a reliable serum at cost 

more er less , 
Mr. Bozmafl.-Yes. 
Mr. Scott.-One or two agriculturists told me that the produce is 

reliable. 
Mr. Bozman.-They are producing very good stuff indeed. They 

ha~e invented new methods which have been highly successful. 
Mr. Scott.-The Institute is doing very good work' 
Mr. Bozman,.-Yes, very good work indeed. 
K. B. Pwacka.-I would like to draw the attention to para. 3 of the 

note. There are very big savings.as compared to other departments' 
Chairman.-That is becaWle this includes small capital expenditure, 

and works were deliberately· held up owing to the economy campaig~. 
'l'};e construction of thE:' Central Veterinary College, Izzatnagar, was deli-
berateJy postponed. 

JIr. Bozman.-:May I point out again that this is against a ll,on-lapsing 
graut. It is against the grant from the Economic Develop~ent Fund. 
Th~e two sections at Izzatnagar contribute very largely to that big 
saVIDge 

Sir Raza .A.li.-When did your economy campaign start , 
('h.airman.-About July or August 1938. On a review ot the first 

three months revenue we found that we were running fot' a big deficit. 
So, we began to take action at once. 

GRANT No. 55, PAGE 217. 
:If oulvi Abdul Ghani.-A 1, Col. 1: Why this change from voted 

to, non-voted. T 
Uhairma'l •. -Tbe usual practice is that if at the time the budget iR 

framed it could be anticipated that the salat"Y of officer would be voted. 
a provision must be made in the voted grant. If afterwards it bt..'C8me 
necessary for any reason or if it is decided to appoint all,otber person 
wh<,se salary is nOll-voted under the Statutory rules, then it affects the 
aeconnt in the mid year. 

Si,' Baza· Ali.-I believe we can express the opinion that the estimate 
fo .. tht:· salary of a voted officer should be included in the budget! 

Chairman.-That is the practice. The practice is that the provision 
is tnaclr for the voted officer except when a non-voted officer actually holds 
th(' post. 

Si~· Raza ,.:tU.-I do move that we should recommend that prmrision 
shouJd he madE:' for the salary of a voted officer. . 

Clwirnul1I .. --Although this question bears an accounts complexion~ 
I all1 ,;orry that it is really a matter beyond the scope ,of the Committee. 
It IflftV mean that the Committee recommends that the next holder Qf the 
post should be a non-oftleial. l~Ftf' ,. 



Sir Rasa A'i.-I want to avoid technical objection. Can you help me 
in llny way' 

Chairman.-The only thing that you could recommend would be 
.- tltaL in (".ases where it is known that the holder of the post will be a voted 

officer, provision should be made in the voted grant, but I think that is 
already the practice. "\Vhen does the term of the present incumbent 
expire , 

Mt, Bozman.-In April or May of next year. We sha.l1. have to make 
provision in the next year's budget. On every occasion on which provision 
ha':; been made so far, it has been under a voted head. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Not for the last two years 7 
Mr. Bozman.-Because there was, in f&<,-t, a non-voted officer. 
Chairman.-If the object is to secure that a non-official will be appointed, 

then the faet that tire pl'()yision is made under the voted or the non-Toted head 
will nc.t have the slightest effeet in in1luencing that decision. 

S'" Rasa Ali.-Let us exp1'e8S our opinion. It is for the Government of 
India to give it any weight or to disregard it. I think we should express the 
opinion that provision should be made for his salary in the next budget 
under the voted head , 

C/tairmtJft.-If you want to put it as an aceounts point, then the on11 
way to put it is that where there is a qUMtion of a new incumbent to a poet 
which is usually held by an of6eer whose salary is voted, then provisiG:a 
should be made in the Budget under a voted bead. 

, 8i,' Basa Ali.-Tltat is very mild. 
Citai;·mQ.n.-That is the only aspeet which you are entitled to touch. 
Mr. AzAar Ali.-If this requ~ is somehow acceded to, that is, a non-

. official is appointed, then there m~y be an objection from the Finance De-
partment that there is no voted item , 

Chairmaft.-The Finaace Department could not possibly raise an objec-
tion to a particular appointment on the ground that the budget provision 
had been made under a non-voted or voted section. It will be a gross 
abuse of a purely technieal "feature of the accounts in orde~ to infiuence a 
substalltive decision of policy. 

lltr Baza Ali.-I agree and that is the reason why I want to plaoe 
something on the record. 

IJhairman.-I am sorry what you really want to 8i!hieve is something 
whieb is beyond the b1Cope of the Committee and I really cannot h~lp you 
in that matter. This Committee is ~ appointed by the Legislature in 
order to deal with such matters or to make such recommendations to the 
Legislature. I cannot ca~ the matter any fnrtber than what I hll\~e 
already suggested, namely, when there is a new incumben,t to a post and 
we do not kn~w whether he will be a voted or non-voted oflicer, but the 
post is one which is usually held by voted officers, the provision should be 
mane under the voted acp-ount. '.Mtat is the only aspect of this matter 
which concerns this Committee. 

Sir Baza Ali.-Let us have that. I will afterwards l,ook up the budget 
in "order" to see whether a 1Jrovision has been made amoBg the voted items 
or riot .and Will take up thp matter at the diseuMifJll stage. 
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. Sir E. B-urdon.-May I add one remark. Actually, when we get a 
heading .\. 1 in two sections, voted and non-voted, we treat the whole thing 
IA.S one. We do not make any distinction between voted and non-voted. 
When there is a change in the course or the year due to a ehangc of 8Jl 
ofticer~ we merely hiate this fact~ but we do not regard it as a subjeet for 
objectIOn. From our point of view, this is not an important matter at 
all. -

(The Chainnan then read out Huh~ 52 of the Indian Ilegislative Rules 
for tlJe information of the Committee.) 

GRANT No. 57.-1tllSC'ELLANEOUS DEPTs. 

K. B. Pr~racha.-F. : May I know what is the establishment In this 
connection , 

M,·. Bozman.-There is only one Superintendent. It is the museum 
wbicL is maintained in the gate of :Delhi Fort. It is actually under the 
~ireetion of t.he Chief Commissioner, Delhi. 

GRANT No. 64.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

K. B. Piracha.-B. 2: Why is there this saving f 
Mr. TysQ1l.-The provision was made for newspapers and other non-

official publications which are supplied to the High Commissioner and te 
the India Office. .Actually, the provision is made by the Finance Depart-
ment. Since the introduction of the Reforms, the India Office ha.s been 
ma.de 10 pa~' for its own newspapers which they get from India. That 
arrangement was decided upon only after the budget had been compiled. 
Yon will not find a saving like that in the following year's budget. . 

K. B. Piracha.-E. 1 (1) : Could you explain this' 
Mt,. Tysnn.-It is an allowance to Port. Health' officers {or pilgr~ 

dutiet'. The actual figure we asked for wasRs. 1,200 and by some mi. 
aprrehension an extra Rs. 500 was given which when we discovered it the 
I·'immcc' Deparlment hastily took back. 'rhe provision is for spooial:pay 
for th~ Port Health staff in Bombay and. Karachi for pilgrim duties. 

K. B. Pircwha .. -E 2 (1): Does the G~vernment of India pa.y any-
thilJg fo), this p.stablishment and for what purpose , 

JI t·. Tyson.-Thearrangement was that for the first four year3 af~r 
the setting up of these Port. Baj Committees; the Government of, India 
were to meet the expenditure and after that the Port Raj Committees were 
to meet it themselves. The Bombay Government·, reported to us J-h.$t 
from :March 1938 the Port Haj Committee would have done its four years 
and would meet its own expenditure. Afterwards they wrote sayillg that 
they had made a mistake and the change would take place from the 1st of 
June. We then had to find the'money for the first quarter of the fiBanci.al 
year which really was debitable to Government after all' and not, ~o. the 
Port Haj Committee. 

K. B. Pirach.a·.-. E. 3 : What is the nwnber of ' des tit, ute Indian p~ 
DOW' ,. ' -', :,.-

, " 

, ,M.r. TysOfi~-The figure iJ;t .~~~ .~~~;end~r~ !~r of. 19~6, th~ .. ~ ~gure 
before us when, the Budget was beIng complIed, ~as~62 d5titutes., The 
numb~r of destitutes in the previous years had been 560 'and· 562~'. aJi~~ a 
L259J'inD " (. ':' -.; } '.~. . .) . .' .• 



provision was made on that basis. But in the year 1938 the number of 
aestitu~.s came down to 171 partly owing to closer supervision by tbe 
b.tdian Vice-Consul at Jedda and partly because the passages were cheape~, 
-Which again reduced the cost of repatriation when we had to pay these 
~. . 

K. B. Piracha.-The policy up to this time was to deter people who 
did not have money from going to Haj. Now that the expendIture on 
these destitutes is so small, there ought to be a relaxation in the direetiol1s 
against these destitutes , 

J.ll r. Tyson.-I am not sure about that. The figure of deBtitntes baM 
recently tended to go up again. 

Mr. Azkar Ali.-E 4 : We find some reduction in the grant-in-aid to 
the Port Haj Committee. ,Mr. Fazlul Haq iB pressing for that grant. 
Why should there be a reduction in that grant 1 

Mr. Tyslm.-O£ the 10,000 provided, 8,000 was for Calcutta and 
owing to the coming into force of the provision to which I referred 
to before, the cost of the Calcutta Comtmittee was to be met by the 
Raj Committee themselves. They discharged some of their staJl and 
then they either re-employed them on a lower rate of payor employed 
'Dew people on a lower rate of pay and we were able then to redut'e the 
grant-in-aid that we give to t.he Calcutta Committee. 

Sir Raza Ali.-That would be exploitation--employing them on " 
lower rate of pay ! 

. Mr. Tyson.-They JVere not employed by us. ,They were employed 
by the Committee. 

K. B. PiracJa.a.-R. 1 (4) (1) ~ Grants-in-aid to School of Oriental 
Studies. What is this grant! To whom it is given , 

CIuMma'A.-It is given to the School of Oriental Studi~ in LondoD 
1 think probationers for the Indian Services take courses there. 

Mr. TY8()'f1,.-I am afraid I do not know much about it. 
K. B. Piracha.-O-Works. What are these works for f 
Mr. Bozman.-This was the Khidderpore !.farket and actuaily 'we 

stopped some work for purposes of economy and for ot)ler works we got 
lower rates from contractors than we had anticipated 
'fhont No. 71.-Andama'A' aM Nieobar IB/,(Jad,.-Cmnm8rcial Account, pagt: 

105 01 tlu Commercial Appeftdu. 
ChtU"nall.~The figures are satisfactory 
Mr. Scott.-It is slightly less than the previous year . 

. Mr. Bozman.-The AndamaM are doing very well. 
. Chainna'A.-The f~oneh18ion i~ that the yeat"'s working has be~n satih-
factory, which I think we may note with gratification. 

Grant No. 75.--CtlIpital Out/,ag : 
, Mr.. Scatt.-~ote 2 : the tot.l expenditure has been less than the grant 

"!'"-t\ai i8 very .t~actorr. . . 
Jlr: Bozman.-Yes-it is 31 lakh. less. 
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Maulvi Abdul Ghan.i.-'Vhat are these transfer of Assets-Note 1 1 
Mr. Bozmtlln.-I think: these are almost entirely conservancy, but I am 

.Dot quite certain. 
Chairman.-I suppose they were taken over by the Municipal Com-

mittee being of a municipal character. 
Mr. Bozman.-l could verify that. 
Mr. Azhar Ali.-What has the )Iunicipality to do with this' 
Chairman-I snppOBe it falls within the limits of the Municipal Com--

~ttee. 
Mr. Boz'lll,a'1f,.-lt is getting very close to the Karol Bagh Extensio~. 

or rather the exteMion is expanding towards the Institute. 
Mr. TysO'n.-At the last sitting of the Committee I was asked what· 

instruments were manufactured by the Mathematical Instruments Office: 
the information I have shows that they manufacture a lot of survey instru-
menU; for the department itself. for the army, for the R. A. F. and for 
provincial governments,-plane tables, prismatic compasses, etc. They 
8180 manufacture for the provinc~ a lot of unexpected things like rain 
gauges--also hydrometers and hygrometers, for the excise departmentil ; 
and they repair almost any kind of thing from a theodolite to a barometer; 
they also have an optical repair section for lenses and other optical 
material : and they hav£' also made high preci~ion levelling instruments 
for the new Howrah Bridge construction and they repair and calibrate 
many instruments for the Civil Aviation Department 

The Chairman thanked the witnesses who then withdrew. 



FINANCE DEPARTlIENT. 

C1t.airman.-Para. 5 of the Audit Report: The total low disburse-
ments were 144 lakhs. . 

ran. 6: In none of the cases where sup,plementary grants were 
obtained was there any saving on the original grant. 

Mr. Janes.-That is the second year in which this has happeneu. 
Mr. Scotrt.-Para. 6 : Demand 76 : this is really not a saving at all , 
Mr . • 1ones.-The •• sa~gs " in this ~ are mainly the result of post-

ponement of works e:x:penditure. In addItIOn to these heads in relation 
to items which affected all departments like establishmenU; we i~sued 
inbtructioru.; about non-filling of vacancies of officers going on'short leave 
and so on. 

M~. Bad~noch.-There was also a cut of 10 per cent. in all contingent 
expenditure : there was also an order that about 10 per cent. of the estab-
lishment should be kept vacant. 

S!r Raza . .ltli.-The saving under heads like Archaeology is almost 
~ctB;lve : even at 10 per cent. it should not be more than 125,000. 

Chairman.-Compared with other heads this is one of the loweiit per-
.eentages : this head was affected more by the cut in works than by the 
,cutting of contingent expenditure. 

Sir Ra.za Ali.-I do not think it is very sound. 
Chairman.-There is also a certain amount of reclassification. But 

. in years when revenue is coming in badly, we have to postpone things: we 
~wait for better times. Nece$ity is a very hard taskmaster. 

Sir Raza A~:,-RaB any particular percentage been recommended by 
Jhe Finance Department as a measure of war economy , 

CluJirman.-These economies are still being carried on : we have Dot 
yet relaxed an the measures then taken, except repairs which we are 
taking up so as to avoid arrears. 
• Mr. Jones.-At the last meeting when we were discussing the degree 
of economy effect~d in Demands such as Archmology and Public IItaalth 
1 promised the Committee that when the general question came up for 
eonsideration in connection with the examination of Finance Department 
I would give an analyses of the budgeted expenditure for 1938-39, which 
would indicate the extent of the field available for retrenchment after 
excluding such items as were more or less obligatory. I have the figures 
here. The total budget is 85.82 erores. Of this, net defence expenditure 
i~ 45.18 crores, whieb 18 practically on a contract basis and in any case 
lD the circumstances of 1938-39 could not be reduced, Then interest pay-
men'ts which are statutory am01mt to 11.76 crores ; pensions which cannot 
be reduced amount to 284 lakhs ; payment to the road fund, which is 
statutory, comes to 170 hikhs; grants to Provincial GovernmentR and 
payment of match excise duty to Indian states-aU statutory-eome to 304 
and 32 lakhs r~pectively ; other payments to Nepal, the Persian Gulf 
wbsidies, payment to the Crown Repr~entative, allocation from liugnr 

. excise for research and various' assignments and compensations total all 
together, including the i.tems I have ment.~oned ahove, 67,2:7 lakhs : the 



balance therefor~ out of the total of 85.82 crores, available for our retrench-
ment, comes down to 18! erores : and even out of this figure there is th~ 
~location for debt redemption, 3 crores, grants to the I. C. A. It, the 
Hindu and lIUBlim Universities, the Indian Institute of Science, the Jute 
Committee, etc. Ii all th~e are eliminated the total budget comes down 
to 151 crores, out of which we saved 11 crores. 

S-ir Raza Ali.-That is good. 'Ve shall always be confronted with 
·thiB spectre. 

Maulvi Abdul Gh4'Ii.-Is the share of ilugar excise duty to the p~ 
'vinCM· going to be curtailed! 

Mr. Jlmes.-Not so far as I know. 
_ Chairmam.-It was definitely made on a temporary basi&-for five 
years andfQr certain limited purposes. 

86cretary.-That five years has expired. 
Chairman.-But it has not bee~ stopped entirely: there are certain 

balances in the fund for them to operate on. Some of the provinces also 
levied a CP.SS to cover many of the main purposes for which this grant was 
being made. 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-Demand 80 : 'Vhat about these loans and advances , 
C/iairman.-'Ve do make loans to Indian States and we are satisfied 

that they are justified and that our interests are safeguarded. 
S-ir Raza Ati.-I believe you make loans to private individuals too (Ill 

very rare occasions T • 
Chairm.ar..-I do nnt think we make any loan except for i.i public pur-

pose. 
M,.. J unes.-Para. 7 : The Auditor General's statement here make!! 

father much of little, I am afraid .. The total saving in Grant 38 was 
unly 1,019 rupees of whi.ch the bulk was due to rounding. Again as 
regards Commuted Value of Pensions (Grant 78) we go mainly 011 the 
haAjs of information supplied by the A. G., C. R. himself, 

ChairmQ.1l..-Why does the total of an final appropriations amount to 
so much less than the gro...l18 expenditure-voted and non-voted f 

Mr. Badenoch.-Thesf> arf> the civil estimates only: the army is not. 
in it. 

Mr. Scott.-The total has come down to 4.0 crores : can you ~ive us 
any idea of what the figure for next year is ! 

Chainnan.-'rhe war begins to impingf> on the following yea.r. I ,ex-
plained the position in my budget speech. I gave the revised estimates. 

M,.. ,~cott.-You have ~ot the actuals now probably' 
Mr. Jnnes.-No ; we do not get them till September. 
OluJinnaft.-Para. 11 ( 1) : Is this the point which we deal witlt.. 

under leave salary question , 
Mr. JMl6s.-Itenl 13 of the Statement of Outstanding Recommend. 

tions : it also comes under pa-ra. 29 of the -Audit Report. 
CAa-irm.aft..-The largest itt~m is under eeruesiastieal, item ~6} below 

para. 11 of Audit Report. 



, .... JI1ftU.-That again relates to English charges which are under the 
:lfigh Commissioner'. control 

Sir Baa Ali.-Does this mean salaries paid to I. C. S. and I. P. ~. 
officers· on leave only , -

01&tAmul •. -No : to all oftieers on leave in England whose salaries are 
not voted. 

Mr. Scott.-Para. 15 : \Vhat is this figur{' of plus 1,140 under nOD-
~oted f 

Mr. Moh,an Bao.-1'hat is the pereentage : we had. a supplementarl 
grant of 62,000. 

CAairma-fi.-It is a small sum, but the percentage is colossal, because 
the original appropriation was very amall. It might be argued that 
since the economy campaign had gont> on for som{' time the -figure should 
have been smaller here. 

Mr. Azhar AZi.-\Ve find there h&vf' been persistent savings during 
the past years also : why f 

Chai7man.-In particular heads there lUlt; been regular over-budgeting 
and therefore this committee recommended that we should make Ii note 
and make considerable cuts. 

Mr. Jo-nes.-Tllere is ont" item in the outstanding recommenda.tions 
dealing with this point. to which we shall come prMentl)'. 

Mr. Scott.-The last sentenct> in tht' first ~ub-para. of para. 16 ;. 
significant. 

Chairman.-l t.akf" it that it is an infinitt· prO<..~ : you can ue\'er 
; achieve perfection : 'there will alway~ be ~cope for improvement. 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-When are these !'urrenders made' 
Chairman.-Towards the close of the year : when the reviRefl tttrti-

mates are made. 
Jlr .• J(}ftes.-It is to these four CUBeS at the end of para. 16 to whi<>h 

the Accountant General presumably refers when he says there is ;;cope 
for further improvement. Two of them alone coneern the Finance 
Department. One is intere.st on debt. and J doubt if we can expect allY 
improvement there : it is just chance whether theBe post-year transa~ti(}1l1J 

I tum out more favourably or worse than our expectat.ions. Ail l·egardM 
the other instance, it was admittedly a mi.sta.ke. Correspondence lletw~n 
us and the High Commissioner crossed and clashed, as a result of wllich 
th" s1ll'1'ender of 47,000 was withdrawn twice.. 'Ve made a cut aud be 
made it too. 

Chairman.-Para. 17: The statement ShOWH that the impro {fOment 
attained last year has been maintained in the year under report and that 

,the instructions about prtBentation of supplementary demands to ~he 
Legislature contained in tlle Government of India, Finance Depal'iment, 
eircular memorandum, dated the 9th October 1935. have, hem duly tolltJ1mi 
by the authorities ooneerned~ 

I think we should indicate our satisfaction with that. 
" Mr. ~har A.li-It is pointed out in para. 16 that there is still fur-

thE!!' room for improvement. . .-' .. , ." , -
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Mr. Jones.-l agree there may be room for improvement. 'fhe reason 
for the Supplementary Grants turning out to be in excess of requiremenfJI 
in the cases of Grants Nos. 59 and 64 w'., in the first case, due to la~ 
savings in EngliBh expenditure which is not controlled from here and in - , 
the second due to a rush of post office savings bank transactions and ccuoh 
eertificate worlc which we eould not pOBSibly have forareen. 

Sir Raza Al-i.--rrhere are other items too. 
Mr. JonBs.-We shall consider these when the representatives of the 

departments come up. 
Chairman.-'Ve might express satisfaction with the improvement, 

that has been maintained and the hope that it will continue to be main-
tained. 

There is a large ~vin~ here under Salt. We shall have to ask the 
Central Board of Revenue. 

Mr. Jones.-Para. 19. 'fhe figures for 1938-39 are good. 
Mr. Azhar Ali.-Why are the estimates of figures under 10aDb IUld 

advances difficult' 
Chairman.-We ask the various authorities who are entitled to ohtain 

loans from us to give us a forecast of their probable requirements. They 
make the best guess they can and they sometimes make mistakM. 

Mr. J ones.-W e provided for loans of 16 lakhs to the Cochin Govern-
ment, 171 lakhs to the New Delhi Electric Authority J!.Ild substantial BUrna 
for the New Delhi l\lunicipality and the Delhi Improvement Trust which 
were not required during the year although it was fully expected. that they 
would be required when the provision was made. You cannot force thMe 
authorities to take loans which they find they do not require merely because 
"budget proyision has been made on the basis of their expectations. 

Ckainnalll.-Para. 20. This will be considered with the relevant wit-
neues. 

Para. 29. The recommendation of the Public Accounts Committee 
was that the estimates for leave salaries should be based both on past 3ctuals 
and the programme supplied by the High Commissioner The conclusion 
eome to by the Finance Department after examining the matter is that 
the inclU6ion of programmefi as a. basis would not improve the butlgeting. 
'fhere is one thing which the Committee fully realised last year." When 
an ofticer goes on leave. the proportion of his leave salary which is debit-
able to a particular budget has got to be worked out in relation to certain 
features of his service which cannot possibly he taken into account at the 
time of "budgeting. Supposing an officer who goes on leave has dllrinl 
the last five years spent 3! years on duty with the Central Government 
and 1 i years with the Provincial G<>vernment, when his leave salary comes 
to be allocated it will be debiteu in certain proportions between the two 
Rovernments. This is a matter which could not possibly be gone into in 
<t,et-.il imd that would In any case "vitiate the budgeting position. That 
factor does come into past actuals because a certain amount of expenditure 
on Jeave salaries is distributed and the best thing yon can do is to assUDie 

"that the proportions 'will not vary considerably. 
,. , "Mr.' B~~nOck.-:-In the case of the Central Government it is very 
frequent. When an Ofticer g~ on leave, what is called his lea.e ~tt 
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~cate is made out by the Audit Office and until the Audit OfIice has 
actually examined the amount of service of that particular officer' under 
the Central Government and under the various Provincial Gov~nments~ 
it is difficult to say what the allocation of leave salary :is going to be. 

Chairma;n.-To work solely on a basis of leave programmes i~ not a 
practicable proposition. 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-Are there no rules on the subject' 
Chainnan.-There are but their application is a very complicated 

matter. The audit officer has to make an elaborate calculation when the 
officer is going on leave. 

Mr. JQlnes.-When you have got to distribute leave salaries among tile 
Tarious depal'tments I think that leave programmes are not going to help 
your estimating at all. 

Mr. Badenoch.-If you take a particular department like Civil Avia-
tion or Agriculture, then I do not think the point about distribution has 
the same importance. 

Ckairmall.-Could we not ask the- various departments whether in 
t.beir opinion there is reason to depart appreciably from the average 
actuals. 

Mr. Badefl.och.-We prepare a long statement and send it up at lea.lOJt 
six months before. We say that so many officers are likely to go on leavt'. 
The High Commissioner makes some sort of corrections in the average. 
with. referent!e to such statements. J agree that you will never get 
accuracy .. 

Ckairman.-How much work would be involved in attempting to 
brmg this factor into play ! 

Mr. Badenoch.-''Ve make a six monthly leave statement. 
C1&airman.-So it is in the case of the Central Departments. 'Ve do 

the same for customs and income·tax departments. You are talking 
about the Indian charges , 

Mr. Badenoch.-Both home charges and Indian charges. We tell the 
High Commissioner what we expect. We correct his estimates according 
to our anticipations. It might h.elp the High Commissioner in his budget-
ing if he did know something about it. 

Sir Raza A.li.-Can we base our estimates on the. actuals in the light 
0{ the forecasts submitted to the High Commissioner from India , 

ChaWmata..-It is not merely the number of officers but also. the pcriotia 
of their leave. 

. Mr. .IOftes.-And the seniority of the ofticers ~ncemed. 
. Ckairman.-The Departme~ts might be asked to look at the eatimatH. 
which are b~ on past actuals and say whether they ought to be modified 
in th.e light of any knowledge which the department concerned ~ 
I"eg&rding the number of officera likely to be on leave. 

Mr. Jone.-That would be extremely diftlcult. .Supposing I say 6 to 
18 months in advance that in 1941-42, 80 many men are likely to go Oft 
leave, who can say whether they can get the . leave or not. 
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ChairmtJ.'n.-We shall probably take just a rough estimate. 
Mr. J~s.-You . will be undertaking a tremendoUti lot of extra 'Work 

and you wIll probably secure no greater accuracy as a ra~JUlt. One is as 
likely to be falsified as the other. 
- Chairman.-I am not quite convinced that we shall be any better and 
J am deterred by the amount of additional work that will be involved. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Suppose there are 150 officers and 70 officers took leave 
'in anyone year, is that not an indication that about the same number will 
take leave this year , 

11. r. J mltes.-That is not a correct indication. 
Sir Raza Ali-It iB a better index than the other one. 
Mr. J O1'&es.-Even if the orders of Government could have bet:n ob-

tained before hand, stilI the whole thing is governed by the exigencies of 
8erviee and then there is the question how much of the salary is going to 
be debited to the individual departments. 

Sir Roza AU.-Let us give the modified scheme a trial. 
Zllr. Scott.-I am not in favour of putting on extra work when there 

i."i no corresponding advantage. . 
Sir Haza Ali.-Even if it involves a little extra work, that will help 

to Jlut our aecounts in proper shape. 
Chairma;n.-It is the considered opinion of the Finance Department 

that you will not .achieve any better results. . 
Sir Raza Ali.-I ~ould give a tria] to the modified system based on 

past 'sctuals in the light 'of the forecasts supplied' 
Chainnan.-I do not think it would be worth while attempting to wad£' 

through all the supposed programmes which in any case would have no 
real validity. They are merely cases about the intentions of the officers. 
'We might '~sk the· departments whether they have any reason wby the 
provision should be modified u.pwards or downwards. 

Mr. Jones.-Once an original appropriation has been made by the 
HJgh Commissioner fo1' India, all modifieations of leave programme will 
have to be communicated to him from time to time. There will be a per-
petual stream of work flowing to him. 

Chainna",.~I think we may take it as the wish of the Committee that 
the matter should be further pU!'8ued. in the. light of this discussion .. A. 
report on the subject should be submitted next year. 

, The Committee thenadjoumed till 10-30 A.M. on Tuesday, th~ 20th 
August 1940. 
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FINANCE DEP ARTllENT--ccmfd .. 
Ckairman.-The first item of outstanding recommendations which 

relates to the Finance Dept. is about the adoption of larger units of 
appropriation. . 

Mr. Jones.-FJ1he intention is that that report &bonld be made to the 
Committee hext year '"(1941) when the appropriation accounts· for 
1939-40 will be available, and the Committee will be in a position to 
judge the result of the experiment. As it is in a way connected with 
this question, I suggest that we might consider now the note which has 
been circulated to the members of the Committee regarding the simplifica-
tion of the Detailed Estimates and Demands for Grants. 

Chairman.-There is a very important point which arises out of thiB 
and which we wish to bring to the Comm'ttee's notice. That point ia 
dealt with in the Memorandum regarding the Demands for Grants. I 
do not believe that anybody ever uses the mass of detailed matter which 
is compiled in the present Demands for Grants. In fact, the book, as it 
stands at present, does not merely exhibit all the information which the 
Legislature requires in order to understand the Demands for Grant~ hut 
it goes much further and purports to be a complete register, 80 to speak. 
of all the establishment and scales of expenditure, whlch is quite useful 
to certain Audit offieers but which is entirely out of place. The result 
of it. is that the important information which the Assembly requires in 
order to get a clear picture of accounts is overlaid by an enormou!l\ m8.88 
of detail. . 

Moulvi Abdu.l Ghani.-I appreciate this volume very much because 
it gives very valuable information to us. If th:s information was .not 
available, we will have to put several questions to elicit information from 
the Govt. 

Chairma1l;-Tjlat is not the purpose of this volume. The purpose of 
this volume is to give sufficient infGrmation to indicate how the demand 
for the grant is made up. 

Mr. 8cott.-Th~ only thing that I feel at the present moment is that 
it might take up more of your time to put the volume in its new form. 

Chairm.an.-W ~ have already addressed our minds to the questi01l. 
tt is very easy. Part I and Part II-A will remain unchanged except that 
~te~ w:iJ be ·t'1 kf'nto 'see if variou.~ 8l1b..;heads cannot be reduced. TIIM 
is the point ari.~in~ out of this suggestion. 

Mr. Scott.-May I know whether the putting into shape of these 
figures will in"olve very considerable time , . 

Chairman.-It involves considerable work at present in connectiOJl 
with pr:nti~1? and 'th~e is a considerable use of paper and tim'e'i!n the 
Press which we consider is not justified by the result. 

Si,. P. R. Ratt.-It also means such a lot of work to the Finanee 
Department because every page has got to be checked. 

Mr. Scott.-If the Auditor Genera] is satisfied that the. • of U. 
volume ran be reduced and it won't impair the efBciency of his audit. I 
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tllink we ought to put ourselves in the hand& of the Auditor General. I 
trust he wo~.'t have the necessary information omitted otherwise he would 
:have to give explanations himself. 

Mr. Badenoch.-We have already assured the Finance Dept. that 
this scheme of Sir Raghavendra Rau gives us all we want. We do not 
want all these details. 

Ohairman.-I understand it to be the opinion of the Auditor General 
that the information which we propose to furnish will in DO way impair 
the control of the Legislature over appropriation. That is the main 
point. 

Mr. Jones.-We will ~in be giving substantially more details than 
are given in respect of the Railway Accounts. 

Mr. Scott.-It is always open to us to criticise the revised method. 
Chairman.-I am prepared to undertake that if there is any incon-

venience or if any disadvantage is felt in dealing with the accounts from 
the point of view of the scrutiny which shonld be exercised by the 
Legislature, we will reconsider this change. But I do urge, particularly 
in the present conditions of the war when questions of paper and printing 
.md the time taken by the Departments is of great importance that we 
~hould endeavour to pnt this on a more convenient and economic basis. I 
.tm confident that the volume in the form we propose will not only not 
impede the intentions of the Legislature but will give every assistance 
and I am quite prepared to accept the decision of the Committee a~ to 
what should be done-whether it Nhould bp 8 .permanent cha.nge or. we 
~hould go back to the old practice. 

Mr .• fjcott.-If by any chance we have a change of the Finance 
l1ember, there ~s the undertakin~;n writing which is binding on him. 

Chairma.n .-Thp Committee ma~r ac(>ept thp chanJ!e in principle on 
that understanding. 

Sir Raza Ali.-On that understanding, J also agree to the change. 
Mr. Azlwl' Ali.-The only point is that in the absence of the Con-

~ress Members it may not be said that we have agreed to change a pro-
eedure which was observed for so many years. 

ehairmatl.-J am quite prepared to take the onus of that and in any 
ease the Committee are accepting it as an experiment· on my assurance. 

K. B. Piracha.-May I ask what will be the amount of saving if you 
earry out thi~ change , . 

. Chairma'1l.-It is difficult to indir.ate that bnt there will bp II COIl-
llliderable savin,r in pappr and the work of the prffis. 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-We rniJ!'h~ say in our report that this· ehange . haa 
lleen made because t.here wiU be a ~reat saving. 

Chairma.n.-The question of war economv is there. .. . 
Mr. Badenoch.-Th;is wilt invo.lve no change lit 8ll in the form of 

~ppropriation accounts. . 
Moult.'i Abdul Ohani.-J would like that information about new 

Rc~ein~ and neW items .~l expenditure should beslippFed· to Us even in 
finnneinl ~taternents. 
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CIuANnaft.-You will see from the memorandum on the subject that 
we intend to give the details with regard to new services and the creation 
of new posu;. The point there is that that will be even more prominent 
'because the other details of posts which have always existed will not 
obsc1U'e it. If this Committee succeeds in getting this reform done, it 
will have carried out a very striking reform which, I believe, will not be 
upset by subsequent Committees and this Committee will really have 
~dered a signal service to the Legislature by bringing this volume into 
a more reasoDa~ form. 

Sir Raea Ali.-We will be able to judge this next year. 

Mr. J01&es.-ltem 10. These are working inst~uetions to the Finance 
Department which we have noted and which are being observed. 

Chair-man.-No. 11. That is also a similar working instruction for 
budget purposes, the effect of which the Committee will be able to judge 
in dealing with future Appropriation Accounts. 

Items Nos. 12, 13 and 14. They have already been dealt with. 
Mr. J()'fI,es.-Item 15. The first five-~·ear period under the Niemeyer 

Award expires on 31st March 1942.' Wp propose to take up this ques-
tion for consideration with reference to the budget for 1942-43 ~ome time 
next year. 

Ckairm.a1l.-It will alSo arise in connection with the end of the rail-
way moratorium when the question of how to d~.AI w:th the future rail-
way Rurp'lus haR to be brou,:rht bpforE> the. Assembly. 

1fr. Azhay Ali.-What is thE> re. ... ult of this examination' 
Chairman.-The recommendation was to examine this question for 

tht" period once the first quinquennium of the Niemeyer A. ward is over. 
It js the per·od beginning with the 1st April 1942 a:nd we shall take it 
up again in time. We shall hav .. to take it. up in the course of thp year 
1941-42. 

Mr . • /O'nfs.-\Ve will expand thE> rep)~' for th~ final printing of the 
Statement of Outstandjn~ ReeommendatioDf". 

Item 16. That has been done. We had occasion in respect of 
Imlnts which we have already exam' ned to note hoW' much of the savings 
. is due to larger receipts and how much is due to less expenditure. 

,Cha.irmn,1&.-Item 17. Strictly H~.aking, the question was argued 
in the Committee la.tJt. vp.ar and tht're was no room for doubt about the 
legal pOfJition. However, we did. at the instance of the Committee, have 
the position re-examined. The wordintr of the Act leaves, to my mjn~ 
no .doubt whatever and also to the mind of the legal advisE>r8 of Govena: 
ment that the Accounts of the Crown Representative and the Audit report 
Rbould not be laid· on the table of the Central Legit;lature. Our practice, 
bow"er. is that ~ have -.greed to furnish them to the members of th. 
ComJnittee. 

Mr. Jonel.-The legal opinion ,,8IJ that section 171 of the Government 
of India Act means what it says, namely, that these Recounts and reporta 
"ave to be presented to the Secretary of State and not to the Legislature. 



Mr. B.adenoch.-May I point out th!t, strictly speaking, there is no 
;,bligation on the Secretary of State even to publish the accounts. That is 
~a ('oncession beyond the strict requirements of the Act. 

Grant No.7. Stamps. 
Chairman.-There is nothing very striking under the notes on page 

::7. Th!' Commercial Accounts on Security Printing India are on pages 
12 to 29 of the Commercial Aecounts. Para. 28 indicates the general 
<'-Ondition of this year, which L,,) one of decreasing activity. 
. The policy regarding the Security Printing ::!S rega:rds Governments 
in India is to adjust the selling rates to the cost. If the profit were too 
high, il would be a criticism beeause the press works primarily for certain 
Central Departments and also for certain Provincial Governments and is 
110t intended to work at a high profit. Apart· from covering interest and 
depre(liation and ~o on, the selling rate should be adjusted so 8B to yield a 
'modest profit. 

Mt·. Scott.-l am glad to see that they were able to decrease the 
eapitaJ.. 

Mr .• Tones.-You will see the general principle in para. 3 on page 1 
of this Commercial Appendix. When you work at a profit, that reduc~ 
th.· capital. These commercial concerns are not meant to work at a profit. 

Mr. Scott.-J hope that will be continued next year. 
M L J ones.-Y es. 
Mr. Badenock.-Tht> depreciation in the press is worked by writing 

down the capital. 
Grant No. 11. Interest on Debt. 

. If. B. Piracha.-C. 1. Alay I know when was this loan taken and 
· ""hat was its amount , . 

'. . . (Jhai.f"fftpn.-This: point was, raised 1as,t y'ear .a~d they gave lot of 
·.details. These are endowments by the late K;ng~ of Qudh for the pay-
. ment of pensions and eertain stipends for W asik~ Whelil the money 
. is lQdg-ed with llS; we ,undertake theliabili~.~.;pa.y .this·. 

-Mr . .'8~ott.-. ·B.-4. What about'thi8 diseount on loans·,:!, 
Mr. Jonts,-\Vhen a loan is issued ata <iiScount, we take credit for 

the full fae~ value of the loan in the loan s~t10n of . t.he account.s and 
adju~t the dHft>rence in the revenue section. . '. 

rha-it-'nuw,.-Y ou pro'ride for revenue fot a ~n period and so 
{'ach YNU' YOll writt> off that discount. 

F~1:'f Raza A.l-i.-If I may go back for a minute .to the loan of the late 
King of Oudh, may i ask whether the interest on these loans is: ad-
ministered by the United Provinces Government' 

Chairrna1l.-It must be administered by us. The U. P. Government 
possibly make the payments a.s agents on our behalf. , 

". Mr:,]J4de'lwch .. -, Statutorily, i.t ~s. the q~ntral. authority which looks 
aft~r . these loans beeauBe theY"8I'e' ofapolitlC~l. nat1lre~ . 



M.r. 8cott.~M.-1. Cemetery' Endov.ment Fund: That i2I a very 
Im18ll fund. 

Chairman.-That is only the interest on. it. People pay for the 
maintenance of graves and that amount forms the corprul of the fund . 

. Vaultti Abdul GhMl,;'.-Page 72. M.-2. I want to know what is the 
amount of interest on this Kamaran Fund. 

Chairman.-Probably the. E., H. and L. Department can give the 
figure. 

K. B. Piracla.-What is the amount of the fund f 
Mr. J0'1&6s.-I cannot say -exactly, but it would be roughly twenty 

times the interest. 
Mr. Azkar Ali.-There is some explanation given about the Cemetery 

.Endowment Fund but none about this Kamaran Fund. 
CkairlllCltl.-There is no explanation given a-bout the Cemetery Endow-

ment Fund: it is only said there was a mistake in classification, which has 
.now been rectified. 

Mr. Je·nes.-We merely hold the money and we pay interest on it. 
Mr. Gill.-I shall get the information from the E., II. and L. Depart-

ment. 
Grant 18. Finance Department. 

Mr. Scott.-Why was.it decided to revert to the old procedure-re. 
wi1;tary finance T 

Chairman.-It always. was under the control of Finance Department, 
but it was included under Defence Department. 

Mr. "Badenock.-We classified it as defence expenditure and not &8 
gtmeral administration. 

Mr. Jones.-8hortly before the budget for 1937-38 was pre,ared 
Expenditure on the Military Finance Deptt. was classified by order of the 

.. Governor-:General-in-Council as ,. defence". It was considered that this 
classification necMSarily involved its inclusion in the Defence Estimates 
and that procedure was accordingly followed for 1937-38. It was done in 
rather a hurry without full examination of all the implications involved. 
Later, on further examination, it was decided that classification of the 
expenditure as defence neeD. not automatically involve its inclusion in tile 
defence Est2mateH and that it would be morp. appropriate to show it as 

. non-voted Expenditure under the ~jnance Department just as Expenditure 
on the D. I. B. is shown as non-voted under the Home D~artment. This 
change was accordingly made in the budget for 1938-39. 

Mr. 8coft.-It might have lessened your control' 
Mr. BadeftOch.-It made no difference. It was only a formal quE'BtioD-

of classification. It is a moot point whether when ,Federation is intro-
duced, a l!lOn-voted defence item can come under a head l'ke general ad-
ministration : now under the old Act, it is permitted under Schedule IX. 
But it. i8 a point we have not yet decided. 

Grant 23. India Office and High Commissioner. 
Mr. A~cott.-Why WRI thp. training of the Trade Commissioner at 

Alexandria und .. the HiP Commiaaioner rather than under us t-G.·l 
B,nd 2.' ' 
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Mr. Gill.-He was there in the department and was gIven special 
training before going there. 

Ckairman.-Strictly speaking, these are under the control of the 
Commerce Department. 

Mr. JO'Ms.-The Hgih Comm'ssioner controls this grant. These 
explanations are merely as furnished by the High Commissioner: we have 
no further information, and if questions are asked, Commerce Depart-
ment will be in a position to answer them. 

Ckairman.-Grant 24: No comments. 
Grant 25 : Audit. 
Mr. Az1lar Ali.-A.-3, page 97. Tour and inspection should not be 8 

matter for economy. 
Mr. Badcnoch.-I admit that I took it more strenuously. 
Chairman.-During a particular year it is possible to economise even 

on audit, which is in many respects in the nature of a test check, and lID 
long as it is not carr'ed on for too long, we can make some reductions for 
the period in the cheek supplied. 

Mr. Badcnoch.-We have now gone back to full inspection under 
previous standards. 

Mr. MoM.n Rao.-We have also decided that we should audit part of 
the work which had been suspended. 

Chairman.-P..aras. 22 and 23 of the Audit Report: No comments. 
Para. 26 of the Audit Report: Secret Service Expenditure: Have 

the certificates referred to in th·s para. been received' 
Mr. Mohan Ban.-They have since been received. 
Chainnan.--Grant 57: No comments. 
Grant 58: Currency: This is one of the accounts where the total 

amount surrendered was excessive. 
Mr. Azhar Ali.-The new one-rupee notes are not like the old ones--

they are very small. 
Ckairman.-Those were iamed twenty years ago and there is no stock 

of those notes. In 1935, when the price of silver was rising'rapidly and 
it seemed possible that it might rise to a point at which- rupees would begin 
to be melted down, we took the precaution of printing up 25 crores of one-
rupee notes in England, but the emergency passed and it was unnecessary 
to issue thpm then. However, we did not destroy that stock but kent it 
in England. In connection wjth the recent withdrawal of rupees from 
circulation, we decided to hrinl! that stock out and we ordered shipment 
of the notes before the public demand for them arose: it t()()k some· t1me 
to get them out here. That is why these notes date back to 1935. But 
they lire very ~ood notes and have 8 very good watermark, although they 
are small. We have already indicated that when this issue is finished, we 
intend to issue slightly larger notes. 

Mr. Jones.-We have got the dies for the la~er notes. 
Sir Raza Ali.-I saw some legal objection· io it somewhere. 
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Chairmtm.-That objection wal) m·staken. The object of issuing these 
notes is to relieve pressure on the demand for silver rupees. These notes 
therefore are not convertible into rupees-unlike the five rupee notes for 
instance. But they are convertible into smaller change. 

Mt·. Scott.-I suppose your mints are working to fun capacity now', 
. Chairnzan.-Yes. As regards these small notes, they are popular 

with the urban population and· they have therefore been mainly issued in 
the towns and not out in the districts : we have concentrated on the urban 
centres. 

Mr. Scott.-Is your silver position at present satisfactOry T 
Chairman .-Yes. But the conversion of silver bullion into coin takes 

·time and it is quicker to print notes. 
Mr. Scott.-Are you going to revert to eight-anna nickel bits , 
Chairman.-We do not want to have an eight-anna nickel coin: it is 

not satisfactory : but the new eight-anna aUoy coin is a very satisfactory 
COIn. 

Mr. Jones.-The two mints between them are minting something like 
80 million pieces of small coin every month and their surplus capacity they 
use for minting rupees. 

Mr. ScoU.-What is the loss of silver when you take back your coins' 
About 14 lakhs f 

Mr. Jones.-Yes. The amount withdrawn was 10 crores and the 1088 
in lQllue in melting them down was about 14 lakhs but when you refine 
them, you. get back eopper and gold. 

Mr. Scott.-What is this payment to the Reserve Bank f 
Mr. Jones.-They are entitled to return surplus rupees. The situa-

tion in the year 1938-39 was that silver rupees were returning from circula-
tion to the Reserve Bank and they are entitled to hand back to us up tG 
five crores of silver rupees for which Wf! pay them. 

Mr. A.zhar Ali.-Item 4 : what iF, this conversion of Bundi State 
currency' .. 

Chairm,an.-The Bundi State agreed to abandon it~ separate curreney 
and we took over a eertain number of their rupees and issued to thrm 
British Indian rupees under certain conditions and we melted down their 
rupees. We are always willing on reasonable terms to assist any State 
which d<>e8 not wish to keep up its own separate currency. 

Sir Raza Ali.-How many Sta1~ are there which have their own 
curren~y ! 

.. Chairrnam.-Travancore and Hvderabad. I th~nk . . " ..., 
. Mr.&ott.-Wbat is this sterling reserve with the Reserve Bank ! 
Mr. JO'Ites.-The-Reserve Ba·nk when it returns rupee coin to the Gov-

·ernmenl:isentitled·to be paid partly in sterl~ng if it wants. We keep thiN 
-oj 0 Cl"01"e ~'rVe in England so as to be in a· position to meet our obligations. 
The excess of interest after meeting depreciation charges, etc., is taken to 
the cred.it of the. revenue .. a~~~)Unt under )lead XX. Item 6 on page 230 
shows this ~ appropriation tb·reveJlue ... ,'. '" .. 
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, Jlaulvi Abdul Ghani.-What is the difference between standard value 
and market value , 

Mr. Jones.-The standard value is one rupee a tola and the market 
"alue is about 9 annas ~. tola. Our silver is partly bullion and pa.rtly coin: 
sometimes we melt down and sometimes we mint. up. 

Mr. Badenoch.-This is suspense account: gains and losses are kept 
in suspense. Using silver for medals and so on means a loss. 

Okairman.-This is one of the 1ll0~1 successful steps that we ever took 
-th:s printing of our currency notes in India. Formerly they were 
printed in England. It has saved us a lot of money. .. 

Grant 59 : Mint. 
Mr. Azhar Ali.-I find in all these accounts an item for honorarium. 
Chairmall.-The head of account is " allowances and hono~'aria " : it 

may ha,'e heen allowances. Honoraria are not very common. ·Honorarium-
is paid when an officer is asked in addition to his ordinary duty to do some 
special job which is not within the scope of his ordinary~ functions. It is 
subject to income tax. 

Mr. Scott.-Do the mints work at a profit? 
Chairrnan.-In one sense at a very large profit. As regards the 

minting of rupees, we take it t.o suspenst' account ; but as regards small 
coin we ha.ve taken the profit to revenue account. However we are now 
examining whether the whole of that should be taken to revenue or 
whether a certain amount should not be constituted as a reserve to meet 
losses in years when' small coin comes back. With the increashtg popula-

. tion and the standard of Ih.jng there has not been a notable return of 
fimall coin for a long period-the demand for small coin is in fact steadily 
expanding. We can take a certain amount of the profits therefore to 
revenue. 

Mr. Scott.-We may make a recommendat.ion that this question should 
be examined. . . 

Ohairman.-We are examining it ; but we can say that the Committee 
approves of it. 

lCAairm.an.-Stores accounts of the Calcutta and Bombay mints. I 
tio not think there is anything of special interest there. We go on to page 
261, Grant No. 61. The amount of thi~ is finally determined b~' the actual 
collections of the tax on petrol. 

Maul11i Abdul Gh.ani.-Page 268. I want to know why in Col. I, the 
figures were changed from voted to non-voted. 

Ckairman.-It was only in the casf:' of the Assam Rifles that it wus 
<'hanged to non-voted. The· others were modifications for other reasons. 

Grant No. 64, Page 289. 
Maltlvi Abdul Ghani.-Paym.ents on account of settlement in South 

.America of Russian refugees. May I know' what this item is' Why is 
India respoDl~ible for this , 

Mr . • , 01le8.-1 cannot say offhand, but if the Hon. lIember desires I 
will look into the matter. 
J~9FinD 
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CluJirmafl..-This has probably something to do with the League of 
Nations and our share of the obligations. 

Sir Raza· Ali.-May I know what is this loss of money on aecount of 
exchange-Item Q T 

Chairmafl..-We make provision considerably in advance. We have 
to guess what the actual rate of exchange is likely to be. 

Mr. JOfl,es.-The final savings shown in Col. 4 are largely due to an 
unexpected profit made by the Posts and Telegraphs Department in their 
transactions with countries outside India. That was adjusted right at 
the end of the year. They did not tell us that it was coming. 

MatdfJi Abdul Ghani.-May I know what is this item RI. (4) (1). 
GrantB-in-Aid to School of Oriental Studies , 

Chair·m.an.-We dealt with this when we were dealing with the De-
partment of Education, Health and Lands. 

Grant No. 65. 
Chairmafl..-These are subsidies to Provincial Governments under the 

Neime~er· Award and the Government of India Act. 
Mr. 8cott.~How does Coorg come in , 
Chairman.-They run their own legislature in Coorg, although it is a 

Centrally administered area. In the last resort we have to cover their 
deficits. 

Mr. Jones.-Their budget is mainly dependent on the value of forest 
produce. 

Dr. Palal.-Why are Madras, Bombay and Bengal not mentioned 
Itere , 

,Chairman.-They are not in receipt of subsidies under the Neimeyer 
Award. 

Grant No. 66. No remarks. 
Grant No. 67. No remarks. 
Page 335. The main excesses are under G.-l and G.-2. You find the 

exnlanation given here. 
Page 405. The adjustment to the provinces is accounted for under 

the superannuation allowances. This is a central capital head. 
Grant No. 79. Interest Free Advances. 

Chmrman.-We discussed some of this before when we were con-
sidering the question of financial control. . 

MO'll,lvi Abdul Ghan'l~.-Grant No. 80. What is this item A.-3 (5) 
Advances to cultivators Y 

Chairman.-This is advances to cultivators in Centrally administered 
areas, just as they are given in the provinces. . 

Mr. Azhar Ali.-What is this item " Other conveyences" on page 
412 , 

Mr. Jon.es.-Advances to Govt. servants for the purchase of con-
veyances other than motor cars, such as cycles, horse gharries, etc. The!e 
advances have been stopped now. 

C~,irman.-That finishe~ the Finance Department. We shall now 
take up the C. B. R. 
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The outstanding items hn ve been settled. We shall now take up 
Grant No.1 Customs. 

Moulvi Abdul Gka-m.-May I know what is this Sharples' scheme on 
page 28 ? 

Mr. Sheehy.-This is for the prevention of smuggling both by sea and 
land on the Baluchistan Frontier. They have got some motor launches 
and alBo posts and patrols on the land frontier. 

Moulvi Abdul Ghami.-What is this item~eputation and leave 
ex-India of certain officers of the Imperial Customs Service. 

Mr. Sheehy.-There were certain officers of the Customs Service who 
were on deputation in other departments. 

Mr. Scott.-Page 29 at the bottom~rant of allowance to staff em-
ployed in connection with tb£ registration of Indo-Afghan Trade Agree-
ment not considered necessary. Is not this under the Commerce , 

Mr. Sheehy.-This is worked in conjunction with work on the Land 
customs frontier. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Page 30. This seems extraordinary-C.-4, the Final 
appropriation is 11,16,100 and the actual expenditure is also 11,16,110. 

Mr. Sheehy .-Y ou will find the same thing on page 45. It is fixed 
for three years on the average of the previous three years. 

Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-Page 31. Why are these grants-in-aid' men-
tioned here , . 

lJhaif"1nQ/n.-The position is that ships which work on Sundays and 
at other times have to pay penalty fees and also merchants who require 
work to be done outside ordinary working hours have to pay a special fee. 
Out of these receipts we make contributions to institutions which cater for 
the welfare both of the customs staff and seamen because the object of these 
fees is not so much to secure a source of revenue as to be a deterrent to pre-
vent ships and merchants from Ilghtly demanding work on days of rest 
and after normal hours. In some ports the realisation is greater than in 
others but the grants to these institutions have to be made on a fairly 
stable basis. In times of trade activity, the receipts are higher than ill 
times of depr~on. 

Mr. Scott.-What is the cause of the increase of expenditure in 
1938-39 , 

Mr. Sheehy.-That is explained in the note below-The increase is 
due to more realisation in customs revenue at the Cochin Port and con-
s'equent increase in the share payable to Cochin and Travancore Govern. 
m~. . 

Maulvi Abdul Ghani.-May I know if there 'was a decrease in revenue 
m 1938-39 , 

Mr. Sheehy.-There was a slight decrease from 43 to 40. 
Mr. Scott.-Did the position recover in 1939-40 , 
Mr. Sheehy.-Yes. 
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,.'iir Baza Ali.-Are the Customs receipts for the current year worse 
thall what was budgeted for , 

C~irma'IJ.-Aeoording to the latest .figur~ ,:",p to the end of July, 
~here IS some fall below budget expectatIOn but It is not very serious. It 
depends 011 war developments and on the position of shipping. You 
cannot in this ~'ear ~ume that the position will remain steady throughout 
the year. 

Excise is hpavily down because of the sugar position at present but 
we hope sugar will move out . 

.LV 1'. Scott .-" 33, loss of customs revenue ". "The appraiser in-
voh'ed has been dismissed ". 

Mr. Shceh'y.-\Ve dismissed three people-the principal appraiser, an 
apprai~er and an eXl'miner. On appeal to the Public Service Commission 
the principal apprai~r and the examiner were reinstated. There was not 
sufficient evidence to cOlUlect them directly with the fraud. But the 
appraiser wat; clearly guilty as the packages which he picked out for ex-
amination were the orty ones found to be in order. In respect of all the 
others there were fraudulent declarations. 

Chairmall.-The principal appraiser's object was merely to take the 
valuation of the documents and it was not proved that he had any connec-
tion with the guilt. 

Mr. Sheehy.-They now have double appraiseDlents. 
Mr. Scott.-Could you not br:ng in a police case ! 
Mr. Sh.echy.-The Public Service Commission allowed the appeal, but 

we recovered Rs. 90,000 in penalties. We do not know how long they were 
carrying on the fraud. 

M ovlvi Abdtd G1ul1l.i.-Financial statement, page 4, there is a decrease 
of 3,30 lakM ; what are the im ports undt'T which there is a decrease T 

Chai,·71uUl.-! must refer you to the seaborne trade accoUllts which are 
published. 1 cannot remember at th~s distance of time what are the main 
fallings off but it was a year of trade depression. 

JloultJi A.bd.ul Gkam.-What is the position now' 
Chairmall.-The up-to-date calculations are somewhat below the 

budget ; I allowed in the budget ~timate for a conmerable deterioratioD. 
The receipt A are slightly be10w the esfmate ; it is imp_hie . to say in 
present circumstances how the ~·ear will end. 

,~ir Raza Ali.-If the fall is only ~light. we should congratulate our-
selves. 

Chairman.-Public Accounts Committee's recommendation under 
Gra~t No.1, was that the note should be expanded. 

Mr. 8heehy.-That has been done. 
Chairm,an.-Next grant, Central Excise duties, page 34. 

There is a large variation under head C. Then under the voted section 
there is a large excess under sub-head (d). 

Mr. 8heehy.-That is payments of the share of the central excise, 
explained in note 4: to sub-head (d) . 
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Mr. Scott.-The expenditure seelI1& to have gone up rapidly. 
Mr. Sheehy.-Hitherto that 34 or 35 lakbs was a deduction from 

revenue, it is now counted 8S 811 item of expendituloe and the other increases 
are due to certain paymenh' to Provinces on acc~unt of back agency 
charges !!or previous years. 

Mr. Azha r 4li.-Page 35, No.5, exemption of ruling chief. 

Chairman.-Sume ruling chiefs are entitled to get petrol free of 
customs duty ; they arc entitled to get everything free of customs duty. 

Mr. BadenoI'It .. -There ie a Schedule to the Government of India Act 
~vering th~s ; there i~ no reauon why it &hould have been put ill at all, it 
18 a normal thing. 

Chairman.-In certain cases they are entitled to claim a refund where 
they have already paid the duty and that is the way in which we prefer it 
to be done. 

Mr. Scott.-There is a certificate provided by the political officer COD-
.eemed Y . 

Mr. Sh~ehy.-Yes. 
Sir Raza Ali.-What is the position' What are the orders regard-

ing Ruling Chiefs , 
Chairntan.--I forgot the exact wording of the order. They have this 

prhilege, they have always enjoyed it. 
Sir Raza Ali.-That is. for their personal use, not for the. State ? 

Cltairman.-I think that is so ; goods imported for the use of the State 
1 th;nk are liable. 

Sir Ra.za Ali.--Amount paid to Indian St.ates for their share of the 
match excise duty, page 34. The matches we are getting are awful. 

Chairman.-Perhap8 you can express your remarks to the Industries 
Departm,ent when they come along. 

Si,' Razo Ali.-Perhaps we shollld reduce the amount of protection 
granted. 

f'1loirman.-The Assembly pressed for the protection of t.his industry ; 
now you have got. to u~e matcheR made in India. 

Mr. Scott.-D on page 37. Ow'ng to the saving economy campaign. 
clid you proceed with tbe proposed reorganization , 

Mr. Sheehy.-Yes. When we were told that. we had to economise, we 
jl»lt postponed the scheme. 

Mr. l~r:ott.-Did you have any deterioration on account of the postpone-
ment ! 

Mr. Sh.eehy.-No but we did not have the improvement that we 
contemplated. 

M,.. Srott.-Are you proceeding with the scheme' 
Mr. Sheehy.-We have increased the staff very considerably.· 
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Mr. BcoU.-Page 38. Have you any' idea this year 88 to how things 
are going on , 

Mr. 8h6ely.-In the Income-tax Department you cannot say ; because 
you are not comparing like with like. Collections are going on i'8tis-
factorily. We ought to have a good year. 

Ckairman.-There are remarks on the subject in my Budget speech. 
Mr. SCQtt.-C. B. R. There was some criticism about the budgeting. 
Mr. Sleehy.-We have formed a statistical branch in the C. B. R. 

where we have ·mechanized our statistics and we have altered the general 
form of the annual statements ; it is hoped in _that way that we shall be 
more accurate in our revised estimates. 

CluDrman.-That also is dealt with in the Budget speech. We cannot 
know the effect of trade conditions. 

Mr. Gill.-Could we refer back to the central excise duty. There is 
a voted exceM. 

Clairman.-This requires to be regularized by a vote of the .Assembly. 
This is mentioned at page 8 of the Audit Report. This requires a recom-
mendation, which t.his Committee may make. 

Grant No.4, Salt, ;page 39. 
Mr. Scott.-The receipts are stationary; there were small savings at 

the beginning. • 
Mr. Sheehy.-Due to the debiting to the excess head part of the cost of 

the sta1f. 
Chairmatn.-The work has been amalgamated, but the cost of the staff 

is debited according to the agreed scheme under these two heads. 
Mr. Sheeh.y.-J-6 on page 44. The Bengal Government were doing 

salt preventive work on behalf of the Central. Government. We do it our-
selves now and tnis will be cheaper. ~ 

Jl r. Azha.r AU.-As you have reduced your expenses in this way. is it 
possible also to do it in Madras and Bombay ! 

Chairman.-We have done it in all Provinces except Orissa and Sind. 
Mr. Slteehy.-We reckon that we a-re administering the Departments 

"Dlore efficiently. It is better, whenever PQMible to take over such work 
ourselves. 

Chai1'man.-In respect of these agency mat.ters, our work is the step-
child of the Provincial Government. 

Mr. Scott.-Page 45, col. 1, constnlction of barrier boundary frontier. 
Is that very successful Y 

Mr. Shechy.-We have constructed as much of the barrier as we found 
the nwney for ; but there is still more to be constructed. So far as I know, 
it is very successful. 

Chairman.-There is some simplifica-tion of the problem of smuggling. 
Commercial accounts and review, pages 36---61 of the Commercial 

Appendix. Th<' working results are shown in para. 63 . 
.lIr. ~·('utt.-Have they started working in Kh~wra ? 
Mr. ·Sheehy.-They are erecting their factory. They may however 

be held up owing to the war. 
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M t'. Scott .-Engineering section. You did not get the right 
recovery ? 

. Mr .. 8heehy.-rrhese .rates a·re fixed by agreement and we have to wait 
untIl the agreements expIre Lefore we can raise the rates. 

Mr. Scott.--There is no clause in your agreement that if prices go up 
then this will not apply ? ' 

Mr. Sltcehy.-If there were, then the Auditor General would have 
msisted on an increase. 

Mr. Scottl.-. Such a clause should I think be introduced, if the Auditor 
General agrees, m the next agreement. 

Clta:irman.-Para. 70 gives the sanctioned selling rate as well as the 
actual cost of selling. The object is broadly to approximate to the cost of 
production. 

Mr. Sheehy.-We sell something like half a million tons. The cost of 
production has fallen. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Page 36· shows an enormous increase in the pr~fi.ts from 
Sambhar. 

Mr. Sheehy.-Pag-e 65-A explains tha·t, bottom of page 37. It was a 
real profit. 

Mr. Scott.-Page 43. Khewra. The position is unsatisfactory , 
Mr. Sheehy.-That was purchased in a moment of enthusiasm when 

the Salt Committee of the Legislative Assembly thought they' could supply 
Bengal from Khewra ; in practice the scheme was not found possible owing 
to the great dUrtanoo between Khewra and Bengal. 

Mr. Scott.-8ambhar. There is.a big fresh deposit of something like 
80 lakhs of maunds. 

Mr. Sheehy.-The SHit js theJ'e lor the taking. A young Muslim 
inspector made the find. VwT e had aetually been faced with a shortage 
because we had two or three bad seasons. 

Chair'man.-Page 62. Commercial Appendix. There is a financial 
review of two other salt works. 

M,·. Sheehy.-The profit is insignificant,-:&. 35,000 on an output of 
35 lakhs of maunds. 

Mr. Scoff .-Page 70, profit 915 by the disposal of surplus buildings. 
Ought not that to go on to capital or depreciation? 

Mr. Sheehy.-That I take it is production costs which go into the price 
which we charge to the Provinces. 

Chuinnan.-,Just as at present in the case of the Security Press. 
Mr. Badenoch.-Probably these were some temporary buildings, put 

strietly speaking it is quite correct as Mr. Ramsay Seott suggests. 
Ckairman.-In the year in which we realize more than the balance, it 

is a revenue receipt. If you l{)ok at the note about these buildings, it is 
explained that there was an exce~s over the book value. It is written down 
against revenue and so there was a profit which was a revenue profit. 

Mr. Badenock.-There is a special reason in this case, but generally 
speaking, if you dispose of buildings, these profits are taken into account. 
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Mr. Scott.-Page 73. It is said that the reason for these lossell are 
1teing investigated . 

."tl,·. Sh.e.eh.y.-We have shortages in stock. The opium is stored in 
large pots and. it may be a year or two before they are empty. There is 
... turally evaporation, and wastage. The method of verification of stocks 
i5 rough and ready. But it has been done like that for a hundred years 
and found satisfactory. Anyhow we are looking into it. 

Chairma.n.-C. B. R .. pa~ 9~ub-head (d) is mainly responsible for 
the final saving. 
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Sixth Meeting, WedDesda" 211t August 1940, 10-30 ~JIl.. 

DEPARTMENT 01.' COMMUNICATIONS. 

Chairman..-Grant 21. No comments. 
Grant 31. Meteorology. 
Mr. Boott.-Item B : what is the meaning of synoptic messages f 
Mr. Roy.-A number of telegrams are collected from certain centres 

and a synopsis is. broadcast from Calcutta. Poona and other centres : it 
saves expenditure on telegrams to a .considerable extent. Thrse broadcasts 
are meant for forecasting centres, Ships and lVieteorological Offiees outside 
India, and have been made possible because we ha·ve these wireless station~. 

Sir Raza Ali.-What ar.e the arrangements we have with Zanzibar! I 
think there i!oi a weather station there. 

Mr. Roy.-I believe we have some arrangements with Zanzibar and 
ct!rtain other places for exchange of information : it i~ on a basis of reci-
procity. . 

(,lwirman.-Page 130 : Note 1. I should have thought that this was 
uot a ~elevant remark to make as it was a yea·r of a deliberate economy 
campaIgn. 

JJr .... :1zha1· Ali.-What is this amount mentioned under K. ;) ? 
.tlr. Roy.-That is [or agricultural meteorology. Certain kinds of 

investigations have t{) be made and distributed mainly to agricultural 
officers for agriculturists. It started about eight. years ago as an experi-
mental measure the I. C. A. R. agreeing to pay the cost. It is being con-
tinued for another three years. and if it is sufficiently useful it may be made 
permanent. At the pre'sentmoment we cont.rol .. it. The Airicultural 
Meteorological scheme is now a, charge on central revenues. 

GRANT 47-AVIATION. 

Mr. Scott.-Item B. The.')e grants do not laps(3, (10 they? You have 
got a fund now , 

Chairman.-There is an important comment at pag'e 190 which explains 
this : they have a fund now-with effect from 1939-40. 

JI,.. Scott.-What i.~ the amount at the credit of thi~ fund? 
JJr. Badenorh.-As far as I can remember it used to be 80,000 a y£"ar : 

we were first opposed to the opening of a separate fund, but the P. A. C. 
did not like this comparatively big savinp: year after year and so we 
agreed : but it is not big. 

Mr. Mohan Ra~.-(With reference to a previous qu£"Stion) : the balance 
at the credit of the central fund is 68,000 . 

. CkaA.nnan.-Aetually we may find in the l~bt of later experience that 
the fund can be liquidated again: there may be no unspent savings. 

Mr. Roy.-A certain proportion is given as B~bsidy to ftying clubs: it 
may be possible to increase the amount 80 that eventually all ft.ying clubB 
will be paid out of this, but quite a number of things ~re done out of this 
fund mostly technical. 
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Mr. Azlar Alt.-Has any complet:. scheme been prepared for flying 
training in all provinces , 

Cltairma1l,.-We have got a big scheme of expansion for 300 pilots and 
2,000 mechanics. -

Mr. Roy.-It is a two-year scheme. It is a recognised part of modem 
training to give a few hours training on link trainers (B. 1). We got the 
last one from the United Kingaom and We are arranging to get more. 

Mr. Azna.r Ali.-Do you not think that there should be a recommenda-
tion in our report that thiB should be s.pef'ded up and more money spent on 
this T 

Chairman.-That is already happening. What you mean to say is that 
as regards aviation the Committee would likf' to see the whole of the grant. 
spent. 

~Vr. Azhar Ali.-Exactly. 
Si,' Baza .Al1~.-A grant used to be made to a flying club in Delhi : that 

has been stopped, I am told. 
M ,'. Roy.-Y ou are thinking of the Aeronautical Training Centre, I 

think. That has been closed do'wn-it was not a flying club. No grant 
was made to thE' centre. though therE' were proposals to that effect, it was 
eventually wound up and l\lr. Eadon became Director of Civil Aviation in 
Burma. The buildings have ~n bought by the army authorities and some 
of the machines and equipment has been divided between the Defence De-
partment and ourselves. As regards this saving of 95,000 (B. 1) what 
happened was that we made provision for repaying certain landing and 
housing chug{'B to the Imperial Airways but we found afterwards that it 
was possible to exempt by notification and so the whole of that was practi-
eally saved except for Rs. 4,993 'which had to be paid to the Jodhpur Dur-
bar. 

Ckairman.-Where are airport receipts shown ! 
Mr. Mona'n Roo.-They come under civil aviation receipts. There is 

• receipt head. 

GRANT 48--CAPITAL OUTLAY ON CIVIL AVIATION CHABGED TO REVENUE. 
Chairman.-All that programme is more or less completed now , 
Mr. Roy.-A little was left. over last year and it has now been merged 

in the grant for this year. 
Mr. Bcott.-Thh; 25 lakhs a year iB more or less a contract grant' 
Chairma'n.-I thought the best thing hereafter was to have a regular 

programme of civil aviation works and decided that 25 lakhs a year should 
be provided to enable them to draw up a programme for seven years, It is 
in tbe nature of an ordinary annual provision and I hope they will be able 
to work up to it. It is in fact 175 lakhs spread over seven yea-ra. 

Mr. Roy.-The difficulty will be in the first year as we are very short 
of engineering stail. 

Mr. Bade'noch.-The better way would be to fund it. 
Chairmatn.-That is what win happen : in fact it may be a eight or 

nine-year' programme instead of ~even years. 
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Sir Raza Ali.-There is a considerable saving this year: but I do not 
think 'we need make any specific recommendation this year because owing 
to war conditions they will spend all they have. 

Mr. Roy.-I might say that in rega·rd to these civil aviation capital 
works. it inevitably happens that some new demand springs upon us which 
has to be met and some Dther work has probably got to be given up and it 
is therefore very difficult to budget accurately. Hitherto we have not had 
the staff to spend the sums or to carry out the works. We are now trying 
to increase our engineering sta·ff. Sometimes there is a long argument 
between the P. W. D. and ourselves and time is wasted. Mr. Tymms is 
anxious that we should eventually work up to a sort of P. W. D. of our own 
-1 am not su:re 'whether it would be advisable or not. Weare having to 
put down a whole Jot of hangars for our training scheme. It is said that 
if this is done through the P. W. D. it will ta·ke much time and delay our 
programme. Flyin~ clubs want it to be done quickly. The time factor is 
important. 

Jlr. Scott.-What do you have to pay to the P. W. D. ? 
..11,'. Roy.-16 pel" cent. 
Mr, Brott.-Is there anything technical that the flying clubs cannot 

do themselves ! 
4H,.. Roy.-Yes. the specifications of these hangars and so forth have 

to be worked out by our engineers ; we are givin~ the specifications to the 
flying clubs and asking them to get hangars made through their contrac-
tors ; our engineers will go round and inspect afterwards. When the fly-
ing clubs were started some clubs were asked to put up hangars which they 
did fairly well. 

Chairman.-Aerodromes are more tricky things. 
M,.. Roy.-During the year under review there has been a certain 

amount of lag as there was some argument about the scale of quarters for 
various claBSes of aerodrome staff. 

Mr. Gill.-There was a deduction for probable savings. 
Mr. RD1J.-Altogether it was 61akhs. 3 lakhs was cut as a lump sum, 

and there was a saving of 3 lakhs at the end of the year. 21lakhs of that 
is accounted for by delay in land acquisition . 

.l'hairman.-Aetually what the~~ spent was 3.32,000 less than the ap-
propriation under voted. 

81',· Razrl ..:U./~.-W as thp,re any increase in the number of air services 
in t.he year under report , 

Mr. Roy.-The Bombay Delhi service was started : and since that year 
two services have been started in Kathiawar ; they are assisted by grants 
from Indian 8tates : but all these services function only in the fair weather 
months. 

'y,·.)O:cott.-I heard something about a service to Kashmir. 
~11t·. Roy.-Indian National Airways have been trying to develop it for 

some time. but we said we could not help ()n that particular route : they 
have been' trying to get into touch with the Kashmir Durbar for the last 
fifteen months. If the service is started we might have to think of provid-
ing meteorological services~ but not unless there is a prospect of a regular 
s('rvice. . 
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Mr . .Az1uw Ali--Is there any prospect of a service between Calcutta 
and Lueknow or Delhi and Lueknow , 

Mr. Roy.-Ther~ is one service between Calcutta and Delhi and we are 
now negotiating about making it two per week-via Cawnpore and Allah-
abad. The Indian National Airways say they should not be asked to dis-
perse their organisation and _ I think they are right. They contemplate 
running the Calcutta service via Patna and not via Gaya. An aerodrome 
is being set up at Patna and I have bad 8 letter from Mr. Yunus that the 
flying elub has been formed. 

S4.r Raza· Ali.-There is a service between Sydney and Durban: are 
we making any eontribution towards that ? 

Mr. ROll.-It is a continuation of the old Empire scheme, towa.rda 
which 'we of course contribute .. From Durban the mailB are carried by 
train to Cape Town where they are put on board the ship. There arE' four 
Union Castle steamers a month to and from U. K. but they don't sail 
to scheduled dates and there is one service from Australia Wl1ich touche.'; 
Cape Town and there are two from India. There ought tllUS to be 
seven Railings a month, that is, roughly 2 a week. From the 24th there 
will bt' two seaplanes a week between Sidney and Durban and there 
would appear to he no object in inereasing the seaplane services in pre-
sent conditions. ActualIy we find that when the seaplanes catch their 
connections the mails take 2-5 to 26 days from London to Karachi or vice 
1J8f"Sa. When they do not catch the:'T connections they take as much 
88 .32 days. 

Mr. SerRt.-You ha'Ve reduced your post card rates back to 4 HnnM. 

Mr. Roy.-It was six annas before and it has been reduced to four 
annas. We feel it is necessary to give some inducement to tht' publi(' to 
post by air now that the time taken is 80 much longer. 

Chairman.-We now go on to page 200, Broadcasting. There is u note 
on P8l!e 203. The savings this yes·r. on account of deliberate E"conomy, work 
up to 7.~ ppr ct'nt. a~ 8~ainst 9.26 in the preceding ~·e8r. 

,Sir Raza Ati.-1 think the feeling of most of llH on this sidt' is that in 
the case of a social ·~t'rviee of tbis kind. the grants are not fully utili.qed and 
tnere are la~e savin(lS from ~·ear to yea·r. I must say that it iR not ,.pry 
satisfactory . 

Chairnum--1 must point out that pressure was put by the Finance 
Department on all departments which had a flexible budget that they should 
adjust themselves to the financia:l situation and however apposite your 
remarks may be in relation to the accounts of any oth~r year, they oould. 
h~dly apply in relation to the accounts of this year. There can be no 
question of pushing it to the point of bankruptcy. We must cut our coat 
according to our cloth. It is a matter of ordinary prudence. That is the 
first principle of financial administration. Most of these eeonomie~ are in 
the nature of postponement". 

Sir Bazo, Ali.--We do not cut our ooat according to our cloth. We 
have a'ot much more cloth. 



Ckai·IWW11.-It is easier to draw up schemes than to ca·rry them out. 
M t·. 8okhm·i.-Th{' schemes were only held up ior six months. 

. Ch.a.irman.-Considering our financial difficulties in that year, this was 
not H very severe obstruction. 

Sir Raza. Ali.-Are you planning to have B sta-tion in Allahabad T 
llfr. Roy.-No. We do not feel that a station at Allahabad is jlistified 

because there i~ one at Lucknow already. 
Sir Raell Abi.-\Vhat are the arrangements between us and Hyderabad. 
Mr. Roy.-We have nothing to do with it. They have got full autho-

rity. \Ve have got a tiort ()f understanding that the Btandard of operation 
would approximately be similar to ours and our censorship methods should 
apply. But states arc otherwise perfectly free to do what they like. Most 
of the stations contemplated in the States are for a local service only, i.e., 
they are medium wave stations. Travancore was anxious to have a slwrt 
wave but 1 do not. know bow the proposal stands at preJilent. 

Si,' Ilaza A/i.-They have got a station at Trivandrum ? 

-'Jr. flu-y.-There is a proposal for putting up a station at Trivandrum, 
unt' at Ban~alore or l\lysore. Baroda hBB a proposal for one. 

Mr. Bokkari.-Of these the only stations that have operated are Mysore 
and Bangalore. . 

Mr. ROfI.-That is a very small powered medium wave station. lIysore 
h~~ also a scheme for putting up a 5 kilowatt short wave station. . 

.Hr. Azka·r A.li.-What about broadcasting in rural areas: Why have 
only Punjab, Bengal and Delhi been selected! 

Mr. Roy.-lt all depends on what the pro'\inces are prepared to do. 
The line we have taken is that if any province wants tQ have rural broad-
(~I&bting, it must pay for its own rural sets, technical inBpection and main-
tenanCE" . 

.. Vou.l·l,i Abdul Gh.at,i.--Commercial Appendix, page 161. I see there 
~ a saving of 25 lakhs ? -Chai.rmafl..-That is compa·ring the position as with the position in 
whieh the import of wirel('8S sets would be allowed. free of duty and some 
charge will he made inside the country roughly equivalent to the existing 
duty on wirele~s 8et~. That:s really not a proper comparison because 
they would in any case be liabl~ to something like the general rate of duty 
on electrie.al goods. The true position would be arrived at by excluding the 
customs re\'E'nUe to a large extent. 

JJr. Badenoclt.-Customs revenue is not taken into the commercial 
accounts. 

Chairma'".-There was an understanding that we were prepared to 
ulaee at the di~posal of this department a sum not appreciably less than 
that which Rcenled from the revenue. It is a bad principle to allot a parti-
colar department all the money earned by that particular department. It 
should comf> int.o the common purse and the legislature shOUld vo~ the 
money 88 it thinks best. 
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Mr. BooN.-Has there been a:ny attempt at the assembling of seta 
here , 

Mr. Boy.-Not so far as I am aware. One or two .firms are nibbling 
at it. In 1938 the question of manufacturing cheap radio sets was venti-
lated very strongly in the .Assembly. We made certain investigations and 
there are one or two firms which were prepa-red to start an assembling plant, 
but they demanded concaBSions to which it was rather difficult to agree. 
For instance they 'wanted the customs duty to be reduced by something like 
5 per cent. on 'wireless components. They also wanted a guarantee that we 
should buy a certain number of seUi. We could not give that guarantee or 
agree to other concessions. 

Chairmaft.-Our minds are not closed to some modification in the cus-
toms duty in relation to any acceptable scheme. 

Mr. Roy.-Without an acceptable scheme, we would lose revenue and 
help nobody. _ 

Mr. Scott.-I would like to see this developed in India. 
Mr. Roy-Actually the importers have recently reduced the price of 

sets in spite of the high duty and the revenue from licenses is going up. 
Mr. Scott.-Do the merchants make a lot of money out of it , 
Mr. Roy.-It looks like that on paper. We have tried to go into it and 

investigation shows that. the trade is not probably making a great deal out 
of it. There is much wastage and actually you cannot say that they are 
making very large profits. But the trade is probably ill-organised and 
with better organisation they could probably reduce the prices substan-
tially. The firms which approached us for concession to enable them to 
5tart factories could not promise to put on the market a set prieed at less 
than Rs. BO. With the existing duty a tolerable all wave set is procurable 
at about Rs. 120. 

Mr. Scott.-Is it for medium or short wave' 
Mr. Boy.-There is no demand for medium wave sets. 
Chairmaft.-There is an outstanding item, No. 22. 
Mr. Bor.-In 1937-38 'we had a loss of 49,000 odd. In the year under 

discussion, the loss was 1,15,000. In 1939-40 the loss dropped to 6,500. 
There were several reasoDS for the loss. We had moved the Listener from 
Bombay to Delhi. We had given our printing to the lowest tenderer who 
made a mess of it. Naturally advertisements dropped off. We have now 
improved matters in aU these respects and advertisements are coming back 
and certain economies have been made. 

MoultJi Abdul Ghafti.-Page 167, para. 251. Is it a satisfactory 
arrangement to have the stores verified by the very officer who is responsible 
for their custody , 

. Mr. Bokhari.-We have gone into the question in consultation with 
our audit officer a:nd we are trying to devise a better system. 

ChoA,rman.-Suppose an officer draws a salary of Rs. 1,000 and BB. 500 
is the value of the stores to be verified, then obviously there is no need for 
an external agency. 

Sir Baza Ali.-Mr. Ghani raised the question of principle. There ia 
something in that. If some other arra:ngement could be made at Lucknow 
for verification by an independent agency that would be preferable. 
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Chairman.-I underst~nd that is being done. 
Grant No. 50. The notes are on page 206. 
Mr. Scott.-Is there any provision made for new works this year f 
Mr. Roy.-The Patna tr&nsmitter studios are still under construction. 

That is the only ne'w work in hand. We have however been pressed to set 
up stations at D?-any other places--Rajahmundry, C. P., Sind and from the 
Canarese speakIng people. 

Sir Raza Ali.-I£ you have no money on account of war conditions the 
difficulty could be obviated by having broadcasts in various languages-
more languages than you are doing now ? 

Mr. Roy.-We are doing 27 news broadcasts in nine languages. There 
is a certain limit to our capacity in this respect. It may be possible to 
sandwich in one or two other broadCBBts but it is physically impossible to 
continue this progress much further. 

Mr. Bokhari.-The larger the number of languages, the less justice 
you can do to each. 

Mr. Roy.-There are difficulties about giving out news from local 
stations. The news organisation is centralised in Delhi. We have a news 
editor who is responsible for vetting the news and putting it in proper 
form. This news is prepared in 9 languages and is broadcast from Delhi 
and relayed from local stations. 

Sir Raza Ali.-In how many languages do you relay from Delhi , 

Mr. Roy.-In nine languages. 
Sir Raza Ali.-That seems small , 
Mr. Bokhari.-If you 10k at the broadcasting programmes of other' 

countries, you will probably see short external services in many languages 
and a long internal service in one. Here full internal services have to be 
given in nine languages, which is a very different proposition to what you 
see in England. If you increase the number of languages, it means a 
shorter time for each of them. 

Sir Raza Abi.-Ten minutes is quite sufficient ? 

Mr. Roy.-It is not merely a question of giving news in a particular 
18:Ilguage. We have to consider whether it is worthwhile giving out news 
without a backing of entertainment programmes. Take the 11 million 
people who speak Canarese and who are scattered over 3 provinces. I have 
no doubt that they would listen in to the news but we would not get revenue. 
Unless they are given entertainment programmes, they will not buy se~ 
and 'we shall not increase our revenue. No one will buy a· set simply for 
the news. 

Chairman.-What is the position about anti-piracy 1 

Mr. Roy.-We have had a statement prepared. From July 1938 to 
September 1938 we had a total staff of 34. From October 1938 to December 
1938 we had a total staff of 47. From 1st April 1939, the staff has increased 
to 59. We had 31 prosecutions from July to S'ept-ember 1938 and from 
April 1939 to June ·1939 we had 163 prosecutions. Our prosecutions are 
increasing considerably now. 
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Cltatnnun.-liave fines been realised t 
Mr. Roy.-YelS, but magistrates tend to take a lenient view. That is 

one of the difficulties in the way of prosecutions. We want to see how we 
get on and it may be necessary to address Provincial Governments if we 
find that prosecutions are not proving effective. 
. Cha.irmun.-Utherwise we shall be getting into the ticketless travel 
position? ' 

..:Ill". Roy.-There wa~ a reluetance to institute prosecutions at one time 
because of the trouble involved and of the sma1lnes."i of the staff available 
for the purpose. 

C ha,inilan.-! am always in favour of taking departmental action, 
iustead of going to the courts which is an expensive process. 

Mt,. Roy.-Sometimes the publicity given to prosecutions has a deter-
rent effect, 

Cha;irtiW.,,,.-We shall now go on to Grant No. 61-Central Road Fund. 
Mr. Roy.-They have large amounts in hand. Look at page 264, at 

the balances on the 31lSt March 1939, and compare them w:·th those on the 
lst April 1938 ; The total has come down from 230 lakhs to 49. 

Mr. ::;cott.-Do you have long-view programmes t 
lVr. Ruy.-At one time we encouraged provinces to undertake 

};(lYell-year programmes. Since last year we are trying to get them to cur-
tail these to a smaller period because of the uncertainty of ~e future, 

Chairman.-Important comments on pages 266-67. Receipts for 
19;19-40. They will be found to have been up to the previous standards, 
depending upon the revenue~ froID' the petrol tax. The increase in the 
eurrent year is due to special con<litiollN. I think we may assume that 
the effect of the increase of a tax wiJl be that the consumption will not 
expand but remain steady. 

Mr. Sen-Gupfa.-The military are using more. 
Clwirnwn.-At the same time I had in mind the possibility that we 

IJli~ht reach a stag-(O where we mili'ht even want to curtail civilian consump-
tiun. 

Grant No. 76. page 398, and the main part will be found in the Com-
mercial Accounts, page 177. The financial results of the working during 
the year are very disappointing. This is a manganese port and unfor-
tunately all its eggs are in one basket. It was indicated to us that the 
Tf'Sults of 1938-39 were likely to be very disappointing. The principal 
decreases and increaReS of expenditure are exp~ained in paragraph 264 
of the Commercial Appendix. Four and a half lakhs of assistance had 
to lw> ~jven from ~enera] revenueg and I do not know whether depre-
f"lRiiQn had been debited ! 

Mr. Roy.-Certainly depreciation had but not interest. 
Mr. Scott.-What do you propose to do about interest f 
Chairman.-Weare still stt'h'i~ to reach tb(' Rt~e where the Port 

will meet its current expenditure including depreciation and without 
interest, because on that depends the whole matter ; then the question 
for closing down the port would not arise, but we have not yet come to 
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. that stage. If, contrary to our expectations, there w~ ,~y prospect 
that the port would both meet its current expenditure and also would be 
able to serve the debt, we should naturally press that it should pay the 
interest, but at the moment it appears somewhat academic. 

Mr. Scott.-Page 293 giyes p'ro-forma account of the interest 
charges. You do not take any credit, you are merely showing what 
they owe us for interest. You have got 90 lakhs of added !nterest for 
construction which is a capital account and you are paying. interest OD 
that , . 

Chairman.-Last year the Committee realized that ·~ne· section 
which is really. part of this scheme was actually paying . a· profit of 
about 7 or 8 per cent., whereas the port, which is saddled on· the gener~ 
tax-payer, was showing a loss. The question of lumping these . two to. 
gether by putting the port on to the Railway should be actively pur-
sued. I am thinking of the branch line, which was the essential part of 
the whole scheme of the opening of Vizagapatam. 

Mr. Roy.-The 1939-40 results of working were better. We have 
bad several discussions with the B; N. R. The general manager was 
quite definite that administratiye economies could be made if the R'lil-
way took over the administration~-and that in the eourse of a year or 
two; assuming that the deficit is roughly of the order of one lakh a year, 
it might be possible to wipe it out by administrative economies, but the 
General Manager doe~ not think that the shareholders will be ready to 
pay any interest on the capital or take any further liabilit.y. 'l'hey 
mggest that they should take over the port and Government should' pay 
for any loss they incur and if they make any profit, they should then 
hand it over to Government. The matter is still under discussion. We 
hope to be able to come to some final arrangement. 

Mr. Badenoch.-This might be taken up when the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway contract comes up in 1945. 

Mr. Scott.-The railway rates were unduly high. 
Mr. Roy.-The main difficulty is to attract other commodities to 

the port. l\fanganese is its main support. They have been trying to 
attract groundnuts but the open roadstt"ads apparently offer much 
cheaper facilities. It would I believe help the port if we could close 
down these open roadsteads of which there are many on this coast but 
these are under the Provincial Go\"ernment. The lIadras Government 
made a profit of two lakhs or so which they appropriated to general 
revenues. 

Ohairman.-While here we made a large capital outlay to provide 
• modern up-to-date port which is not gettinf! the trade which it could 
handle. 

Mr. Scott.-Imports are still worse, through this port' 
Mr. ROJ,l.-Imports are about 17 pel' cent. of the originally esti-

mated imports. 
Chairman.-The ships JrO tt) Calcutta to deposit their main im-

ports ; then on -return they load up something at Calcutta and again at 
Viz8.J!'apatam ; they do not wish to call at Vizagapatam with the general 
import cargo. . 
L2l59FinD 
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... : '. ':M( A" A":~ 'It tlue tfi 6tW po~ attnetia, 'mere tNlle , 
':- . "nt..'IO" .' :: : '~. '1.. • ..._: ..... _,. - h:n.' ili.str· ... · .. tfna oNitDnisatw. 
.' V~I~~O~ .... ~ve lD. ~~ce 4\ '~' 1~~ "'e~, ~ 
liUed'ob 'Calcutt. but of coune it may ~so be due to .the fact tha.t thA 
Railway ha~ had' hitherto no inducement to attract tJ;~de to ViZagapa~ 
1am. and I person~lly was very k~n on this reoommeDd.at~on ()~ the Co~
iBittee that ~ Port and the Railway Mould be taken together aI1d tll_t 
the finllneing ,of the interest 'sheuld be vested in both joint1;y'. It pays 
the Bailway 'for that trade to be canalized by. Calcutta : that is w~at .. 
fundamentally wrong in the situation. We must continue to watch 
~.estian alld ask for a report &R the matter Jlext year. 
:... M.t.': 1t()y.~Tbere. is an encouraging feature in t~e prop~ fQJ;: 
~.'~: 'Shi~~1!U~in. yard ~ere. '. 
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9kair~a'n.-W e shall take~ the outstanding'" items . fii.,;t: . ?~~. ;~~ 
item ~o. ~8. A memorandum on that has· been . turilished and it 18 
iloted llel:e that the matter· is being plaeed ' . before the Sr.&ndmg Aa;; 
"risory Committee. I feel that at the present tl'Dle the difficulties'imder 
whicll new~papers are labouring are such that we should be . open' to 
filJvere erlticlSHl if we added to them aad therefore for the.preiellt .at 
aay rate, althQugh I myself was very keen on trying to curtail tJais ~ ~ 
eeIS1OD, since the outbreak of the waf and due to the hi,h cost of. papa-
ad so ($, this is not a suitable time to pursue the questlon. c ••. ' ., •.• ; 

Sir G. V. 8BtOOor.- -Since the outhr~ak of: the war the T4etfraph 
Bnmeh i~ earnmg very much more money; the problem is not.quite 8G 
Mute as it was before, so we should be justified in postponing the eon.: 
siderat.lon of this question. . .::! 

ChainJUla.-. Item No. 21. "Two .tables should be prepared; one 
exclusive of interest and clepreciation and the other inclusive. '.'. 
,. S·,;r· O. V. Bewoo, .. -Th'at has been ·done. 

1-' Ckairma.,..-Item No. 30. 'V~t was the cut, ~ade.. lB·: ~ 'e.g-:-
IIlates t 

I $ir G. V. Bel/J.oor.-.. Three l~hs. This is on a ~tal, oll~. ~ 17 
Iakh::;, RO that this is a much bigger percentage cut than it ,:w~.:~ ~~Wi~ 
39. . , 

Chairman.-We . must watch the pr()gress of th~t tQo. . ",. 
hem No. 31~' 'The conclusion in paragraph 4. ' " , ... . ". -.. 
Sir G. V. Bewoor.-There ~e swne very serious diftie,u~:~;,.~ 

.matter oi g~tting fro~ the P. W. D. a declaratioll: as to oow .DJ,uc.~ they 
are likely to spend, unless we can do it sometime in Nov.ePlQ,e,r., "',1'0. ~e.
able to do that, the works will have ~o be approved in ~ay Q'tJQll,e .~ 
that the P. W. D. might prepare detailed plans and estimates, whieh 
lIleanti that the work which has to be carried out in the next year some 
time after the rains in October has to be ready the previous year' in 
~X. We do enr best to get f~ ~e P. w. D. some indicati. e.f th~ 
amount like!y to be spent but some of the difficulties seem to be ilUlU-
mpuntable. 

Chairman.-Item No. 32. We have got a report Oil that. 
Mr. Badefl,och.-The original decision was taken in 1924 and 'it was 

quite a deliberate decision of Sir Basil Blacket. 
Sir O. V. Bswoor.-Finance Department gets interest on this 

money. 
Mr. Bodenoc1.-Tbe fundamental idea was to charge ordinary 

,buildings to civil revenues and it was a sound prineiple to eharge tltat. 
Chairman.-I am disposed to agree with that, so as to prevent over-

eapitalization. 
8ir O. V. Bewoor.-What I think will interest the Committee is the 

decision which has been taken from the current year that expenditure 
on all postal buildings costing not more than Rs. ~O,OOO is. debited to 
posts and telegraphs revenue. This will reduce the burden on .central 
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eivil revenues and will at the same time relieve Posta·· and Telerrapha 
~f the liability of meeting interest and. clcPrec.ation charges. 

ClGirmat&.-This means, that the Department will not go on in-
creasing its capital and therefore its liabuity for interest charges, so 
that this is a measure in the desired direction. We shall have to see 
how it works." . 

Sir G. V. Betuoor.-It is only for minor works. Most!>f the pos& 
oftice buildings are small buildings; it is only occasionally that we get 
work for large post offices and telegraph offices; otherwise they are all 
IIIl8ll buildings ; we have got good buildings in most of these large plac-. 

C1&airmat&.-liemorandum regarding Renewals Reserve Fund. The 
withdrawals were less than 25 laths, with the result that the balance 
at the credit of the fund at the end of the year has tended not to dec-
rease but to increase. 

Sir G. V. BewODr.-The idea being that it should provide for the 
inereasing capital. 

CAairmat&.-Although the withdrawals of the last five years have 
ayeraged somewhat less than the annual contribution, obviously the 
capital of the Department is expanding and it would be unwise 10 
cut down the eontribution too much. 

Mr. Scott.-The last two years have shown a very great inerease in 
withdrawals and they are likely to increase , 

Sir G. V. Be'Woor.-There are speeial reasons; some wireless 
apparatus had to be replaced by more modern apparatus. 

Mr. Scott.-Do you think that that provision of 25 will be suf1icient 
'Without unduly redueing your balance' 

Sir G.' V. Bewoor.-':'Yes. Even if we increase our capital very 
fast,,. the apparatus will be new and there will be no undue expenditure 
on rep!acement. We will watch the matter year by year. 

Clainnat&.-Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report and the Finan-
eial Review. 

Jlotdvi AbduZ Glwt&i.-Paragraph 7, page 3. The telegraph earD-
iDgB are deereasing very fast , 

Ckairman.-ln 1939-40 the D. G. expects that that l~ on teI& 
cralDB would be very much less. 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-We expect a loss of Rs. 3,000 88 compared with 
Rs. 37 lakhs last year. 

Mr. Scott.-Are the telephone people paying enough for their use 
~f the wires , 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-We have fixed the rates; they are quite eco-
nomical. The rate we charge our Telephone Bran~h is the same .. 

that charged to the Railways. 
JI01tlvi Abdul Ghani.-The profit in the Post Office is also decreas-

ing. I find from the report that the decrease in the sale of postcards 
is going down, there are lower rec~ipts from postcards. 

Chairman.-Thp question is-how many of those people used letters 
inst~ad of post-cards. I 
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Sir G. V. Beiooor . ......!fhere, is a great, 'increase in letters; ietter. 
have gone up very much mOle than post-cards have gone down. ' 

Chai~man.-If we !~duce the charge on postcards, you have to 
reckon With the probability of a much less income from letters. 

Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-Profits against Radio. But when we come-
pare the Commercial Appendix we lilld that tnere is a 10liS instead of 
• profit , . 
. ~hairman.-That ~ a di1fere~t matter; ~is is radio telegraph, it 
18 WIreless telegraphy, It has nothing to do WIth broadcasting. 

Mr. Scott~-rrhe profit is being maintained' 
Sir 0.. V. Bewoor.-Due to the wur. 
Chairman.-Commercially, it was mainly a year of depression but 

it did pick up in the last three or four months of the year. 
Sir G. V. Bewoor.-We ~ontroned the expenditure on the assmn~ 

tion that the depression would continue. 
Mr. Scott.-Profit of Rs. 19, lakhs. What do you do with that' 
Bir G. V. Bewoor.-This 19 lakhs' was utilised tQ, 'pay off old losses. 
Chairman.-There is now a credit with ine. 
Mr. Azhar Ali.-Telephone Branch, page 5. Is it not possible to 

reduce your rates· of charge for constituents' If you reduce the rates; 
is it not likely that you will get more' people wanting telephone connee-· 
tion' 

Chairman.-There is nothing to show that they are making use of 
telephones prohibitive. There was a decr-ease compared with the previous 
~~ and that was due to general trade conditions. 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-The revenue has been going up. 
Mr. Scott.-1'he telegraphs are practically now balancing In this 

year f 
Sir G. V. Bewoo,·.-Ycs, in th:s year of abnormal circumstances. It 

only shows that, without depreciation charges, even the telegraphs pay., 
When you add depreciation charges, they lose heavily. indicating that 
in the case of telegraphs it is the capital ~ost which is the'main part of 
the cost whereas in the case of the post office it is I)tberwise. 

Sir Raza Alt.-'Vhat is the pos;tion of India as compared with 
other countries,-Australia, Canada, South Africa' , 

Sir O. V. BeU1oor.-Australia is paying on telegraphs because it 
baR got only two thousand telegraph offices and it has an enormous. 
traffic. Australian~ are much better off and can afford to send tele!.' 
grams much more freely. The capital at charge and all its interest and' 
depreciation is the same and we are able in one year to show that the' 
Department can be, worked without loss. It is merely, therefore, a 
question of the total amount of traffic. Because there is no traffic, you 
eannot close the telegraph offices because it is a facility and a measure 
of Fecurity of the country. Therefore, what we aim at no~ is to R--e: 
that teleJrraphs and telephones together will work without loss. We 
tit1re them together because they are alternative methods of communica-
tion of more or less equal urgency. In 1938-39 th(' two branches taken 
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qeiher still mowed a small loss but in the year 1939-40 they show a 
profit. In future, we shaH have to aim at 'l'e!egraphs and 'l'eleiu10lB 
~ether working without loss . 

• Sir R4Za Ali-Is there any country which is making use of t8e 
wireless for internal purposes instead of telegraphs Y 

8ir G. V. Be'llJoor.-I do not think so. Besides, the wjrele~ c&Il! 
Dot handle the amount of traffic that you can on a telegraph lin~. It 
is allot() vt"ry ~xpensive. It only gives you one ch&nnel-~lle trans-
mitter and one receiver. 

Bir Raza Ali.-Surely, the cost of a transmitter is not much. 
Bir G. V. Bewoor.-It depends on the distanc~ you want to work. 
Chairman.-A powerful tramtuitter costs as much as 20 lakhs. It 

depends upon the power you wauL 
Sir G. BefIJoor.-Beiween :Madras and RangOon we had to spend ~ 

laldm on the transmitter and receiver. Then, there is the guestien of 
the ma ntenance of engines and ~ special staff aad there is DO seererj; 
-rhe me;sages can be picked .up by anyone and it is attecteU by a~ 
mospherics. There is nothing to beat the ordinary telegraph line ex-
apt ",heft you have very ltl11g distances and small traffie. 

Bir Raza Ali.-What is the praefee in Canada' 
41... fl. V. Bewoor.-In Canada the tel~apluJ are Wi>rked br 

private eompanies. It is not a GovernmeJlt concern. They welt: 
...-etimea m eoilj1ltletion with Telephone Companies and tIley have pt 
various other means of making up their losses. I have seen from "S8!ili 
articles that the Tel~h Companies in the U. S. A. are losing be-
_aae of the eompetition by telephones and they are going up to die 
Government for subsidy. 

8ir Baza Ali.-Is there any way to make telegraphs p'ay beeauae 
after all that has been, the vicious circle , 

Chairman.-The way to make them pay is to put up the charges. 
Sir G. V. Bewoor.-YoU have to reconcile yourself to the fact that 

tie telegraph seryice is a security service and it has got to he maintainei 
fOr various purpo"eS. \Ve can make it pay if you allow ml' to clost 
down 2,000 out of 4,000 telegraph offices, pull ·up the lines and write oil 
the capital. 

8i,. Raza Ali.-You mean to say that there are many telegra,k. 
oJBcet; which de not pay their way , 

-Bir 6. V. B61voor.-In most of the Tahsil and District teWDI tIter 
have 10 'C)J" 15 tel~m8 8 day. There aTe SO~e offiees where there is ."... 
ti!legI8ID . in twe dtty8. There are eertain omees whieh just pay their 
.. y in the 1Jtm"'e that the postal clerk. who is the pestllldter._ tines • 

··eertain am~t of telegranh work. The lim W88 put tip Jean ~ ~ 
it _ouN he wasteful to pick it up abdtbt'ow. 

mo:rinah.-It will dP.Strov tbe whole sntem of rural 'eommUniea\iblt' 
If·ton *ere tn ibsist on a p~ly e()mmereial criterion. 

r l!ou~tJi Abdul Gha"i,-What' was the 11OSitioJl whea thechera-, 
~or telegrams were lea t 

'_. 'J. 



Sir G. V. Bf.woor.-·Wehave no etlHltnetcial aecounts prior to 1'25-20 : 
60, I could not tell you what the J)Qsition was when it was 4-aDna rate. 

Sir Raza Ali.-If the charge is reduced how will it affect the financiat 
position' Do you lose by reduction or are' you able to make up Y01:1r way 
beca·use the number of telegrams goes np ? 

~ir G. V. Bewoor.-It does go up ~ometimes but 'we have got figures 
6howmg the revenue from year to year. 'l'he general conclusion is that the 
·Weg~Ph traffie is not affected so mucb by the rates as by genera) traue 
condItIOns. . 

S1'" Raza A li.-S 0, it is a reflex of trade conditions T 
Eir G. V. Bewoor.-The greater part of our l'evenue is derived from 

bUsiness telegrams and not from private telegrams. 
Chainnan.-That finishes the Finaneial Review. We now come to the 

.AUdit Report. 
. Para. 1. This is similar to \\hat we are trying to do in the ease of t'-' 
Civil demands for grantB. It has already been done in the case of the Pst. 
and Thlegra·pba Departmeat. . 

Mr. BadenbCh.-There is a slight difference because the originAl 
demands in tbe Posts and 'rele~rap~s Departm('nt were based on the COIfl-
tnerci~l aecounts. There 'waS. a lot of adjustment. We have curious things 
bke tbe stores and so on. Various items from them were carried to 'die 
otdina·ry demand. It is rather a complicated commercial aecount. 

CkiDNn6ft.-Paras. 2,3 and 4. These are explanatory of the eh&na~ 
~~. . 

GRANT No. 73. 
M". Badenoch.-Thic;; is a very compli<>ated grant. There are all ~Ol·h 

of things in it. Previously the results of the stores suspense account· wei ~ 
taken to the ordinary gra·nt. It is very difficult to control this grant. 

Chainnan.-There is an explanation for it on page 68. May I aSSUl1le 
that the Committee will recommend that this excess be regularised , 

The Committee expressed its agreement. 
Chalirman.-What is the Surplus Stores Committee' 
Sir G. V. Beu·oor.-It is a· departmental committee consisting 9f t~ 

Electrical Engineer-in-Chief, the Superintendent of the Telegraph W'll"k-
ehops and the Controller of Stores. These thr~e officials sit together and 
Bee whetner any partiCUlar stores can bf1 utilised or should be written u1t 
b ume'r\Ticeable. 

Chairnwn..-But they subsequently wrote this off. It seems to m~ a 
purely official committee. They might have worked it a little before. With 
the authority responsible for making it. 

Bi, 0, V. &tDbM.-It wail not utilised then: it wu utilised in the 
IUcceeding year. 

CMWMH.-What about C III 0Jl peae 30 t 
8ir 0 V. ~-It was a. d~fklite bliltake. It WIt flue to tile m. 

ttDdersttndirl, ~f t~ f~Reath .. 'Of Ute ..... ~ 1dtApMbta. It ... 
,uestion of adjustment. 

• 



CAainnata.-It is a relic of tbe Prev:ioua system f 
8.ir G. V. B6VJODr.-YeB. I may point out tba·t the Auditor Genera! 

has gIven only 4 instanc~ wJtereas four years ago 8S many as 75 instan~eJ 
were mentioned in the l"P.port. . 

Clairmaft.-That is a very gratifying reduction, indeed. 
Para. 13. That surrender was due to the economy ca·mpaign. W DH 

that wo deliberate economy t . 
Eir G. V. Be'Woor.-It was partly due to economy and part dne to oth"r 

reasons wtlich are given in para. 10. It is very difficult to control these 
things. 

Chairmaft.-Para. 14. This shows that there is a decrease in the in-
~kgrity of the Department. I hope some measure has been adopted Binee 
then' . . 

Sir G. V. BetJ:oor.-The reason for the very large increase in t~e 
amount of losses is due to three b;g cas~ which were discovered. Rs. 50,000 
was due to a contractor in lVIadras : Rs. 11,350 was the result of a· highw'ly 
'robbery of mails in a running train: and there was a theft of nearly 
Ra. 11,000 from the post office. We have now changed the agents in a num-
ber of branch post offices and wherever we cannot get a reliable agent, we 
take away the Savings Bank powers. The steps so far taken are reftee1 ed 
to Bome extent in the figures I have just got about 1939-40 where the num-
ber of losses duc to both cash certificates and savings bank together is 
lis. 42,000 whereas the loss in savings ba-nk alone in 1938-39 waa B.s. 60,GOO. 
We think that the steps taken are having some effect. But it must be 
admitted t~at human nature being what it is frauds will always be with U8 
unless we put on so many checks that the business becomes impossible. 
Our attempts have been directed to devise measureR which will discover 
the fraud at the earliest po~ible moment. 

Ckairman.-I would like to know to what extent the depositor and the 
investor is eift'Cted by. these frauds , I .. 

: Sir G. V. Bewoor.-He is not affected at all. We accept all responsi· 
bility for the action of our agents. 

Mr. Badefl,()ck.-The loss is a.very small one. 
Moulvi Abdul Gkafti.--On rage 22 of the Administration Report it is 

sbown that there W8B an amount of Rs. 81,200 which remained unadjustt)d 
at the cloSe of the year. 

Mr. Boy.-These are the cases in which investigations are still proc~ed
mg. 

Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-I want to know whether sOme adjustment ~as 
been made.? 

oir G. V. B6Woor.-Yes. We will show that in the next report for 
193940. 

Para. 17. In these cases where ·negligence is proyed OD the part of our 
sta1l or reBponsibility is traced to some one or some clerk is una-bie to ac-
count for the article which he has received, we recover the losses from the 
man for his negligence. The figures shown here are- the recoveries made 
up to that' partieular date,that is, up to the end or the tlnaneial year. I 
Dave ~ ·with me whichahow that further recoveries have been IIl8dt 
ill various meles. 
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Ckairman.-The Audit officer's remal."kR seem to suggest that more 
e1Iective action is taken in the Madras Circle than in other Circles. Is 
th~re any nifference between various Circles! I presume the standard of 
strIctness in regard to these cases is the same· all over. 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-The principles are the same. Perhaps tlle 
P. M. G.'8 of some provinces are more kind hearted than the P. M. G. of 
Madras. Cases vary 80 much and the degree of negligence is also vari-
able. 

Para. 19. Certain steps have been taken a·nd charges have b~n 
framed against certain officials and their expianatioll is being called lor. 
The Reserve Bank Branch, Madras, i~ also concerned. 

Mr. Badenock.-I have to make a remark in this connection. There 
has been delay in framing the cb.arge sheet even after the court had given 
their decision regarding the negligence. There is a delay in institui~l1g 
the departmental inquiry. In this ca~e, there were seven months .betweeu 
the final decision of thc aPPl,nate ('ourt and 1 do not think the charge~ 
have .actua.Jly been fram3d as yet_ It is important in all such case~ that 
the departmentaJ inquiry may be instituted before the court proceedings. 
But in any case it ougb.t to be instituted as soon as the court has come U·. a 
final decision. 

Sir G. V. Bewoo,·.-Thc Auditor General is quite right. We have 
got extant orders thnt in any <.:ase wherein fraud has been discovered and 
while one departmental official is being pros~cuted, cases against otht:rs 
should be kept ready up to the stage of framing the charge-sheet, but the 
charge-sheet should not actually be framed. After the judgment nas been 
given in tbe lourt, we have to wait for the appeal. When the appeal has 
been decided. we have to wait for the various documents whjch are re-
quired for framing the eharge-sheet. We have to take into considera-tioll 
the findings of the court .and the statements made by various departmental 
"itn~ses. In this particular ease, the judgment of the appellate court ~a.-; 
given on the 30th of October 1939, but 'we were unabb to get some of tile 
documents required until the 25th November 1939. Then, we had 1.0 get 
the statement of aU the offieials concerned, and there are 27 officials ill-' 
volved in this case because the fraud is supposed to have starte:i in l\i'irch 
1933 and it was continuing all the time. \Ve have got this list of 27 offie'~r~ 
of whom 9 have retired and they were granted their pension before th.~ 
fraud was discovered. One officer is dead and four have retired 8ince 
April 1938, a-nd we have now framed cb.arge-sheets against the oftieers con-
ecrned. 

Mr .• /ones.-Is it the system which is at fault and which leads to these 
frauds T 
. Sir G. V. Beu.'oor.-The system is all right. In this particular case· 

the man has been our contractor for 20 years. 
Sir Ba£a AZ·i.-Wbat is the trea~mry contractor and what are lili. 

duties , 
bir G. V. Bewoor.-lt is difficult to describe his duties briefly. In at. 

post office there is a treasury branch and tbe duties of this branch are to' 
receive. all eaah that is collected in the post otliee and then to send it to the 
baU or to the treasury which keeps our a-ccounts, to keep· all stoek ot 
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8tampS and also to draw money from the treasury and to get stamps from 
tile treasury and issue them to the eleru. 

Sir Raza Ali.-So, he is a ~rvant of the post office , 
. Sir G. r. Bewoor.-In most post offices--say, in 99 cases out of lOC-

the treasurer is one of the clerks of the post office. In tlle bigger pc.s' 
offices like Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Allahabad, Lahore and so on where 
t.h~ tra~actions are very heavy, the practice has been to get Ii contracteJt! 
who undertakes to do the work of the treasury branch, that is to say, the 
work which would other"-1Re kave been performed by the clerks employe~i 
in the treasury branch. lIe provides the sta.ff and we take cash soouritr 
from him. He may himself work or he may provide his own staff. But tltt 
man in charg~ of the post office is also in concurrent charge of the tre~ury. 
That is to say, there is a double lock, each of them keeps one of the keys. 

• 
C1tai~.-I take it the reason for a system like that is that an 6rUi-

liM') clerk l~uld not furnish the amount of financial security required> 
. Therefore, you have got to get a Ql8n of some substance to take on the work.· 

> 8:1' Raza Aii.-In th~ days of unemployment it shOuld not be di~ 
etiIt to get clerks who will be prepared to give the necessary security' . 

S:r G. V. Bewom·.-You could not get any security comm~t •• ·it.·' 
the responsibility involved. J.t"or instance, in the Calcutta G. P. O. tbe 
daily transactions amount to 11 lakhs of rupees. One-fifth of the a'Verage 
daily transactions is the amount of the security required. Therefore, tltii· 
system was introduced in a few big post offices and one ()f these WM MadrM 
1Vh~le the contraetor was a graduate and was the sOn-in-law of a t"etirti 
Deputy P. M. G. He had been working fol" nearly 20 years. He W8~ • 
perfect1y good man. AB soon 88 he was arrtsted, be confessed immediately 
and said that he had taken so much money. I do admit that in tllii eII91t 
there has been a delay in framing the charge-sheet but my pll& for this dehl, 
is that it is an extremely complies· ted case and a 'Very large number of oftt-
cials are involved and we wantf'd to find (\ut how mueh was the responaihilitJ 
of each man. 

Cltairma •. -Did lOU start the inquiry immediately t 
8ir G. V. Be'Woor.-It was done and then the man 'Was pro.'recuted. 

Then, be ,"ppealed in the High Court. 
ChairtJIaft.-What the Auditor General eomplailJ8 of is the delay i. 

demanding the departmental proeeedinga or in framing the eharp-sheet. 
Mr. Badeftoch.-Even granting that you had a number of people whose' 

statements had to be tnken. r.eyen months is a long time. 
Sir Raza Ali.-So far as I know and I have had some experience of these cases, after the conviction the departmental inquiry is more or leas 

formal. . 
j' '. 

. Mr. BlJdenoeh.-Prima /a,cie, there was It very great Iaclt bf ~pem~ 
: ,mon on the part of the postal oftlcials. ' : . 

p~nnan-We shall go on, from that peint tomorrow. 
Tb.., Cotmnittee ·th~ ad~td tilt I ... i..M.&nTluttdttn, ·tI~~· A.YJg. 114&. I!UW7 , .,' ,;;.-.:va 
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,PU81.1S .AND 1.' ELEGRAP H8-contd. 
Clulirnaan.-I tlunk we completed our discussion of the first of tbose 

~scs ana reacned page ~~. ., ~uestion aoout any defects in ~e stili unllei-
mv&ltJgatlon. ' , 

ti'll', G. V. Bewoor.-Several departUlentalrules and forms have hee1l 
amended and we have issued instructions to departmental Officel'S to 
o~ervc the rules more carefllJy. As regarJs tIle comment by the Auditor 
General about the delay in framing charges, I have already taken up the 
matter and am _rung special instructions to all administrative officerd that 
aU delay should be avolded becaut)e some other instances have also beeR 
~rOllgh1. tu my notice by the Aceountant General. 

J1ir. Scott.-No. 20 is a somewhat similar sort of case Y 
Si,' G. 1". Bcwoor.-That is a different kind of fraud. Action against 

four officials has been c'ompleted and orders have been~. Charges 
WAve beea ~a fleO'&inst three gazetted officers . 

. ' C hairman.-The amount is collected in cash and it does not go on tht-
\elephohe bill f 

Sir G. 'V. Bewoor.-No, Sir. In Gre!J,t Britain the practice is, ~ 
cnne~t phonogram charges as part of the trunk call bill but in this COUllti'j' 
t~cop~ i~se?-t to th~ subscriber WM is ~equire~ within five days to ~al 
iit' the fttn()unt at any P08t ofBc~. in Hus particular case aiJsystem llad 
been going on for about 8 or 9 years under which this particular maa 
oaUe4the Bill Sircar, an institution peculiar to Calcutta, used to collect 
this 1il011ey in eash andgh'e the receipt a~d then ~nvert the cash'in1!o 
stamps. affix them to the message and then pass it on to the telegraph 
~e witieh then sent it on 1;& the check office. Unfortunately no proper 
ftlgtstel" was maintained to watch these messages so that the Bill Sircar 
inisappropriated the amount aud nooody knew anything until he ,vas 
caught in audit. 'roo practice made this possible and the Bill Sil"C4U.· dis-
~OVt'reu that there was this little loophole and he utilised it. 

lUre Bo.denoch.-'Yhat was disco~ered in audit W88 the delay in ~eDd
ing the ~tamped copies and that dt'lay was brou~ht to the notice of the 
te)l~gl'a}Jli office. My own feeling is that they did not press the matte!" 
"tih~ enough. "There was a great delay in the centra] telegraph office 
taking notice of the audit objection. If the matter had been taken up 
tilc,rp. sCl'enuously by the audit office, I think the loss would have bcea 
much less. Also, therE' wa~ a very great de~ay in taking departmental 
~~·..'fdings. ' 

lit'. Bct>tt.-What were the grounds for letting him off t 
;e:·h· 0. V. Bewoo".-1'he High Court said they ~uld not clctuaU1 

aRC!'ibe to the Bill Sirea!' the misappropriation of the amount beeau~ they 
-.Id not . find ny dehite ordt'rs laying down tlte exact duties of the maIL 

, Th(;y sajd there 'Was a possibility the message having heeD dqJy stam~ 
by the Dill Sirrar after his having taken money from the public anfl the 
messa.Pe being lost between 'the time it left hjm and the time it reached 
the Offir:e. In the te'egraph check. office also there 'was an irregUlar p~. 
cedure under which they were accepting these Di~ tii~ fritlil the-
Bill t-'h .. r. 

;Jh9,,.,,&aft.-The J!TOuud was that it was not sach a watertigbt tha., 
that you eould absolutelT ,fix tIle.pilt OIl him. . 
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Mr. BGdnoch..-I suggest that the Committee do expre.,-aome l'Ie8lAt" .... 
about the delay in takmg departmental pl"~edings ~d coming, tp a 
eonclWiion ~bout \v~ltjng-Q1I th.e. ~oss. 'J.'hel·e is a teluiency noti~able 
ti delay": 'departmental' rI~. '~ftn?"~;;': "': .:" ..,' \ . 

. . ~ ',. h~"" ' 
_ . There is a third case "apart from theie two, it is a C. B. R. ease ; I 
~Id tbe- A.-· G. ,C. R. to br~g -if to notice. -
.. '·Chairma.1i~~Is that a defalcation case' "'" \.- "..: 

JI,·. BqdcoocL-YCS, ~oncerning Northern India salt revenue. 
()hat~afl;"":"We might make ~ recommendation relating to a!l easel 

.(Jf tJJb 1ype that the departmental action should be taken promptly. 
Sir G. V. BeUJoor.-·· The thing is that often the decis:'On in courts 

1Jpset~ aU' 0111" depa.rtmental proceedings.' . 
CllaiNll,an.-Still you might be getting ready in the meantime. 
lI,'. BattJ.h»cl':":' No doubt there are certam formalities and t&~ call 

.always be speeded up if a personal iuterest is taken in such cas~, Th:s 
is not tric first time that such cases have been before the Public Accounts 
CouUJutte.e. . In .1935 on the recommendation of that Committee the Home 
De}Jartment' took' up the matt.er and issued general orders. 
'~, Cltairfllan.-. Do yo.u.1ind that there is a large amount of loss or arrears 
in cOJlneCtion with this phonogram system f How do. you make certaiD 
that the person who sends a telegram is a telephone subscriber. f 

Sir G. V. Be'Woof'.-The usual method is. to ring back .and ·eonfu... 
An . I can say is that eases. of non-payment are rare and cheating is 
practically" non-existent. In any busineP8 one must take risks; our 
experience is that there are very few bad eases. What we do is to· proscribe 
mm for phonograms and we are now cODS:dering the question. of cutting 
.ott the man's telephone for non-payment. of any charges. 

Mr. Azkar Ali.-Before cutting off the telephone. you ask the BUb-
.Jl:Criber to give' his' explanation , 

8-ir O. V. Be'Woor.-We give him reminders, we send a man roaud, '" 
-do t'verything. . 
, MMtl1/l' Abdul G/tani.-Item No. 22, page 23, PublicaRon of shipping 
gazette. This is not the legitimate function of the Posts and Telegraphte and 
I tbhJ1\: it· should be discontinued f There is a loss of Ra. 24,500. That 
ahou~d l)t' fhe actWity' ef the Commerce Department t 

8ir G. V. Bewoor.-Actually it has been discontinued from the 1st Jul, 
19tO. J understand the Port Trust Commissioners are issuing the gazette 
tbrirp 8 day and we on onr part have got rid of certain establishment. 

(,ha;r,,,a'll.-That. is satisfact')ry ; it was definitely the business of the 
P.'11 Commissionen, Calcutta. The Port Commi~ioners have taken it on. 
Of eOl1rR~ due t.o the war it is Dot so important. ' 
.. 8i,' G. V. Bewoor.-The subscribers could not pay su1Bcientl), high 
.~bscription to meet the C01tt. 

Cl,ainnata.-PanL 23. 
}Ir. Azhar Ali~annot the contraeta and agreements with the IndiaJi 

-State~ h.e l"eviS':'d now t . 
Sit· G.V. Bewoor.-Those orders were issued in the old days. 



:,' (JAainf~".-'rhediifer'llt autran. covered the period after the 
first ten years , 

Sir G.V. Bowoor.-Yes. 
Mt·. Badenoch.-It was the mistake of the Postmaster Gelieral; h. 

appIi~d the wrong contract, he misquoted the nue. . . 
Si,' G. V. Bewoor.-That was in a printed ~orm issued by the D~U .. 

The mistake occurred in 1920. Another mistake was that when they asked 
for the letter, the Political Agent sent copies of the first two paragraphs 
but not of the third. It was a bit of sharp pra~tice an the part of the 
State. 'Ye are in the hands of the Political Department in this matter and 
we hau t<l accept their advice. • 

Clza"rman.-You now have to run these deficit offices 7 
Si,. G. V. Bewoor.-Yes, we are trying to economise as much as possi-

ble. 
Mot,zvi Abdul Gllani.--Last two lines. May I know whether thf!y r&-

tirec.l Oll It pension , 
Sir G. V. Bewoor.-Yes. 
V oul'L'j Abdul Glani.-But no action was taken against these peDSioD 

holders Y 

Sit· G. V. Bcwoor.-Tbat question was considered. You can. only do it 
now .for new entrants.";· . 

Mr. Badenoch.-In some circumstances you cannot get back a pension 
once' a pension has been sanctioned. 

Sir Baza Ali.-Cannot you wriggle out of the contract ,. 
Sir G. V. Bewoor.-These offices were opened on a guarantee given by 

the Bhopal Durbar. F'or ten years they paid all the losses on the working 
of these offices but they say that according to the correspondence, after 
the first ten years are over, no further guarantee should be asked but the 
otlices should continue. That was the arrangement in those days and by a 
mistake a letter intended for Provincial Governments was quoted to. the 
Bhopal Durbar who said, "weare entitled to be treated exactly like a 
Provincial Government ". In any case the actual loss is not very much ; 
in 1 hose ten years a very large amount of the first CO~-t was recovered. 

Ohu;nnan.-Does the Posts and Telegraphs Department- operate in 
the State in the same war as in British India in other-respects" 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-Yes. 
Clll1·it·rnan.-1 think it is arguable that if you wish to operate in the 

territory of a State, you should be prepared to run 8 ee-rtain llUmh~I . of 
offit."¥.~ at some loss. Their point is, if yon are free to operate in our State, 
then we should not be asked to pay up these losses before you agree to open 
offices. On the other hand, States often expect to have 'Offices in far more 
villages than yon have in Br:-tish India. .Does it cover the case of one or a 
-numb£'!' of post offices in that. State' 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-This relates to four offices. 
Chl.1i1'1nnn.-Part II, Major Head 19, Posts anrl Telegraphs, Worldng 

Ex])enScs, page 27. 



• 
~:;, Ii. M.Jtiqql&-..!-Iteme -1 ~ tl}, ·WMt ia tile. reeqanizatioa ef the· ... 
directOl'ate f . 

" 

Sij'· G. V. B6VJoor.-It is a small amount·9f, Il&: 12j4JOO.Tbete W38 a 
JfOrlf~~~ ~: ~iu.ettod aJ1.aU in ~. dlrect~.r;ate and the~8 were o Lher 
eJlanges m personnel,-there .. ere tr~~s. o4Us;e~s prOCt~.1J]a o~ l~y., 
4~ing tile ~oul"se of the year and so Oll. 

i . li~ 1l • .r·iJ"tlc~.~T.qere \\~. a saving of ~-t-. 71~ooo,~ litUe lowa-
~W1'. 
~ Ch.airmaa.-:-~ ~y' hap'ptma, t,Mre was an ex«lS over the DR. 
!(*~ ~ " sav~ Qn th~ 'Voted gnul14 

Remarks on the eiministration of the grants ·on page 31. No com'.. 
ment.s. 

T~ ~ gr'aIlt is NQ. 10, 4ccounts ~ud Audit, page 32. 
Sir Raza Ali.-We make a grant to Reuters and the Assoeiatofd 

f~~~ " 
C/tairman.-Page 34, engineering expenses. Why. is· -tllia major 

bead the whole of it a deduct entry , 
~_._ _ .Ur. , Batlc.l~.Qch.-The net reve~ue ~ sh?":~ i:Q the a~oun~,,~-.i:.n tile 
~a::.,(! 0' 1he flal.ways, and so all expenditure 18 Ii deduct entry. .~ 

.. ". . 
M l·. 4zhat· Ali.-Co!. 1, page 34., .w4y ~ this. training of wireless 

(ipel';ltor::: l}e~d up ? . . . 
Si,' G. T". _Be'Ul()('''I·.-~n _ examin~tion is held and -then pepple are 

taken i Ii. If there is a deJay in the ~ulq; 9f. the . examinat~Qn ~illg 
puhiisiIt'd, then the training dOf::s not . stal1: within the year b~t ~ little 
1 ' .ater . 
. , . : K. B • .rir6lG1".~rhe.re ~ ~~ly·. grf*t BaV~ in the pay of ()ii1-
~ -.nd. P~J of e_tabl.shment in t,~·Ue.Part~811t. F. 2 (1) and F,.· 2 
{~~. 

Si,.. G. V. Be:u,'o')T.-'Pbis was due 10 ~e .EJeODOmy measnre& 
ChatrmafL-The main reason is give~ o~ p~e' 36. 
Page 31-P~s. 
8i1' Baza Ali.-Is there any demand in the Post OftJe& that the1 

t'}10V III be granted a provident fund instead of a pens;on , 
.Si,· G. V. BstHOT.-We have ooeasiona'ly receiVed representation, 

from U n:'On.~ about the substitution of a provident fund but generally 
what. they. 'bave been wanting is botb. 

e hairma".~It depends 011 the iDterest rate& There is a tendeuey 
for persons eligib1e for pens:on to demand a provident fund wbea the rato of interest i» high and where the a6Cl1mulated SUIB would ha,~ 
;,ielded a higher l*lBion,' and the tendency for provident fund oonefi-
~un·jes is to demand a pensiou when the rate of interest is less. 'rbe 
.\Ve~llol(~~s o..f the pensioner's position is that if he dies on the lut 
day of service, the C3Se would only be eatened for by a com,.. 
sionatt' fund whicb does not amount to anything very much. In E.qgland 
they 118ve evolved a system which m~ets both requirt"ments to some exteIlt. 

. They have started 8 system whereby in effect a portion of the pension is 
commutoo and handed over in ca.~h at the time of retirement or at tIM 



.... ,ol,tb."p1'e~tur.e ieoe88e of ' the oBiee:r. ' 'That is a-: mllch better '".syji 
fIlM tH.n ift India. We OUP8eJ.\e8 exammeu this Qllest.10n out we tounti that 
th~· C.Jst 8f MY; se ..... likely to be ~eptable ·was pn,hibitive. Our O\ftl 
eonchlbion . is that it is the busip._ ,?f ~V~17lx.tdy ~ GOV4J"llmell~. WVlce 
to jll:iUl'e to £pme extent agamsi the risk and Ollr VIew is t~t he sl,lould. 
Insul'(' ilis life. . 

M,'. Badenoch.-Then the general provide_nt f~nd is also there, and alsO 
.. vW'j' attra6tive ill8urance scheme for Government employees. . 

.ll r. Azltar Ali.-That scheme is voluntary. 
'," 4ji1' G. V. Bewoor.-· The employee wants Government to pay part of ~~ 
'.t.CfllJ.hlID, which again involves a lu..r ge cost. If he has to pay the {~ 
~re.uljmll, he complains of an excessive deduction from salary. '" .. ; 

l, _' J/,d·. ~ar AU.-:Does not Government pay for that in England' .: 
Clu.lirman.-Under the' English system there is scope for a pension and 

also tiome sort of a provident food arrangement because their standard of 
p'~~~i~ws w.e.~t.up to tw~-t~Ir.:ts wnereas 1Il Ul<ita penSlOn:, do. not g.o. b~youd 
~n~-~1a~f.~ .What t.hey dJd 1D England was to red~ce the penSlQ.D to OllC-!¥J.U:' 
~he~c~~ .in India we are already Il:0t ~iving pensiollS. exc~ea~' 9ne~~art; 
tl9 t~Jat. If you were to take out. of that ~ome nrOVJSIOn for a prov14e~t 
(UJid, ,vuu would reduce the pension uuduly. Then the age of ret~l'~t 
itj, 60 or 65 whereas here it is 55, so that we give a pension earlier, so t~~ 

. ~~e'.on the basis of the age of fifty-five the probability of the man draw; 
jijg his pension and aJso of being able to commute 'PWt of his penS:i\)n ~ 
l'~fy n11~ch great.er. . 
::':" .' M,'. Azhar Ali.-.T4e expectation of life must be very small in In~ 
We t.hat the llumber must be Very small in India' ,. .. 
~ . Air, S~G:upta.~Atthe a«e of fifty-five the expectatioll is' n-Ule ex· 
ifpl\ yeal'&. 

S if" Raza Ali.-l am told that the conditions are 80 very strie1; that 
it :is Hot 'Very many pPOple who can avail themselves of the COBlID.ll1ia~ 
tion. J am told that the conditions are very rigorous. . ~ 
,.' '.1I,.. BadrflOch.-That is not the rule but the exception; most appl~
cants fer commutation get the table rates. 
:. Mi-, Azhaf' Ali.-Is there any pension for these runners "nd lower~ 
paid postal department officials f 

Si,' G. V. Bewoor.-Yes. .', 
Mr. Azhar A.li.-\Vhere do you get that figure that the expeetation of 

Ilf~. is nille to ten years , 
.. Sir G. Y. Bewoor.-It is on actuarial calculation. 

ClhJi,·nun'.-Then~ are two things, the actuarial expectation of a man's 
life when he enters serviee and when he quits it. The number of years' 
.purcbase which a man's pensionary right is worth when be first eliters 
aeniee that is the a~e of 24 is of course much less than what it would ~ 
i\len he ~u reached the Hge of 55. ' 

. Sir llua Ali.-Then the questiou '\\'ill be how many yean he is _ 
p~ted to live , 

C·hairman,-Ha'Ving reaehed the age of 55, tlie actuarial expectat.ion is 
tlaat he will live for ten Qr eleven years. I will get you the table. l'ae 
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Madras Goverument have wit4clrawn the eommu_tion but from our poi'" 
of '~ie\v it is a commercial proposition. It makes.D,O dUler<tllce. A ~ 
oan either buyout part of his pension or he can continue to draw it. .,. 

Pages 38-39-Maintenance of Assets. ~),~ 
Sir G. V. Bewoor.-We put in a very substantial cut under this he&d--

25 per l·ent. as a measure of 'economy. 
. Chai",,"",.-Page 41. U:nder J. IV 3, there seems to have been • 
subst.antial saving , 

Sir ,G. V. B6tDOQr.-We used to provide for an increased amoUllt OD 
account or the dispute with Railway. who were claiming higher rate. ID 
recent yf'.ars our rates for motor .contracts have been considerably reUuced. 
We have a large number of motot services in all parts of India and we 
rot lower t"nders. We provided for the usual amounts, because we did 
not know whether it was going to be less or more. 

Ckai''lllGtl.-8tatement of losses, page 43. 
8ilo G. V. Bewoor.-27 cases have been quoted, making a total &nJo1Jllt 

of 44:641. In 27 cases the sums involved exceeded 200. Now, there hi one 
point in connection with Itt:m 5 on page 44 wMre a 1088 of Ra. 859 ia 
reported on account of lOSH due to the payment of interest on cash certificate. 
purchased by a holder in excess of the prescribed maximum limit. A per-
son is not supposed to hold cash certificates in excess of the vallIe of 
&. 10.000. He is supposed to sign a certifica.te to that effect. Incidentally 
the form has been recently revised in consultation with the Solicitor to the 
Go,·ernment of India. In some cases, owing to certain legal reasons or 
ettrlain reasons of policy, Government decided to pay interest on the amollut 
in excess of &s. 10,000 and the Accountant General treated them 88 a 1~ 
·and it hu been written-oft. That is not really a loss because Government 
had used the money. It is true that the man had broken a condition which 
he oUl!'bt not to have been allowed to do. Government have got the bene-
fit of the amount and the further tragedy i~ that it is eharged to postal 
revenue as a loss. 

11 r. Azhar AZi.-There have also been some cases of highway robberies. 
In which provinces are they taking place on a larger scale f 

Sit· G. V. BewODr.-That varies. We used to have moat of these ia 
Bengal. Now, it is the U. P. 

Mr. AzAar AZi.-When p~ple go from the post oftices to the banks, d" 
you give ~bem police ,help , 

Sit· 0: V. Bewoor.-We do in places where the position is considered to 
be lln-s;Jfe. For example, in Calcutta, we provide for armed escorts owing 
to the presence of goonuas. In N arayanggunj we have got armed Gurkha 
police. In Bombay there is no protection at all, because the people there 
arc supposed to be la~ abiding. No cases of this kind have occurcd there . 

. Un page 52, there is a big item of Rs. 2,025 which is due to the loss 
on :1cr.ount of the destruction of Ramp foiders. For the first time in the 
history of the Post Office in India, we introduced pictorial stamps n.s a 
-permanent issue. We therefore F.old postage st1mps of all denominations 
from three pies to one rupee in an attractive fo'der. The demand Jld not 
come up t.o expectation. The unsold folders were removed and the stamp~ 
were sold in the ordinary way. The loss incurred here is the cod 
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,.of printing ~he folden;. We estimate that 70 to 80 per cent. of the sta.mJ»l 
sold wouJd not be used for pOlStal purposes. TIle only blame that could 
be attached to the department is that it over-estimated the probable sales. 

Ch(l~'j'man .. -I think it was a lucrative experiment. It is a good thing 
u) do because the Department was subjected to the criticism tha.t it was 
not catering to the demands of collectors. 

M~. Azha,J' A.z.i.-W w; this supp,osed to be kept in' all the post offices' 
Rir G. r. BcU'oor.-Yes, but it is now over a year since they \Vere 

withdrawn. 
Chait·ttUU4.-lf you had not included the one rupee stamp, you could 

ha've ..;old more ? 
Si,' (T. r. B(;wuur.-\Ve deliberately included it becau,'c it was the 

inclusioJl of that that brought us 80 much money. 
Clta,inn(/'tl.-Pages 54 to 58. No comments. 
Mr. Scotl.-Pagt:' ;;U. It is n.·r~· satisfactor~' to note that the depart-

l:1ent ha~ got sqllar,'. 
Sir /i'f;za Ali.-Page 60. \\Ther{' do you keep your radios ? 
lji,· G. r. Bewool'.-The term " radio' here does not mean tho SlIllle 

thing l,Us' ill common parlance. Here it mean.s wireless telegraphy. We 
have 'wir(' less stations at aerodromes and at ports in order to help aeroplanes 
in fljght and ships and in addition we have ordinary working between 

,:Madras and Rangoon and between Caleutta and Bangkok. 
Chairman.-Pages 60 and 61. No comments. 
Sir a. r. Be,woOf'.-Page 62. 'fhere was a general deprossion whE'.D 

we made onr e."itimates. In the previous year, 1937-38, we were more 
optimist.ic. 

f!/tai",IWJ'l.-The audit remarks on this are con1ained in para. 10 of 
the Audit Report. Did we bave a bi~ lump sum (lut! What have you 
done in 1940-41 ! 

Mr. Sen Gttpta..-We have reduced the provision and I think we 
may be errinfr on' t,he other side now. 

8ir G. V. Be'woOt·.-We were warned a few years ago against com-
'jng in for supplementary grants. In connection with works, there are 
811 many disturbing factors. In ~me years~ one factor operates more 
than the oth61". 

l11r.airman.-The otb~r thing that is operating now is the lump sum 
cut. That seems to be the panacea. 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-In 1940-41, we expect we shall exceed the amount 
llf:,>anse of the demand from the Defence Department which has come in 
this year. 

Mr. Azhat' Ali.-We have to live and learn. 
C1t.awntGn.-We must certainly endorse the statement made in para. 

10 l,f t)~ Audit report as a modest statement of the facts. The remarks 
maue t.here on this subject show tha.t there is room for conSiderable im-
provement in estimating and w~ ho~e that ~he more dr~c lump sum. 
cuts adopted in the currflnt year s estImates wIll show an unproved result. 
Lt59FinD 
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llage 70. Stores Suspense Accounts. 'Ve have already dealt with 
this y~1.erday. 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-There has been no loss to the department. On 
the other hand, it has been an advantage in view of the present emer-
gtancy. 

Chait·man.-Page ,I. ., T4e final saying un~r Indian purelut8es 
was 1!20. This saving would not have accrued if payment had been 
made for a liability of 1,64 already incurred for value of stores purch~ed. 
Out of this liability payment for 1,10 could not be made as bills were 
either not received or received late while payment for 54 could not he 
made by the Controller of Thlegraph Stores for want of allotmetit.') 

'Yhat steps do you take to get these bills , 
Mr. 8en Gupta.-This matter concerns the I. S. D. He can do lloth-

mg except wait. 
Sir G. V. Bewoor.-The Controller ordered his goods in exee86. We 

withdrew certain amounts because certain works could not be carried out. 
We told him that he had made a muitake in ordering these stores before 
he had tJle allotment. 

Vha·If-man.-Page 72. There was a small increase in the closing 
balance. -

Mr. S'llbramanyam.-The prescribed limit is too low. 
Chmrman.-We might recommend that the question of increasing 

the limit so as not to give room for undue irregularity might be considered. 
CJtaim&a.ft.-Page 76:; Approp~ion to the Telephone Develop-

ment Funa: There is a small explanation of it. There was a large sav-
kg in. the amount actually withdrawn. That was largely due to economy 
campaugn. 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-In future we are showing a very small amoun.t be-
C8UBe we are always free to draw on this Fund when something unexpected 
hap.,ens. 

MaAllvi Abdul Ghani.-When no amount is withdrawn from this 
Fund, may I know what happens to the interest Y 

Sir G. V. Bewoor.-It is only paid after the money has been Spellt on 
,,'orks. No interest is paid on the Rs. 250 Iakhs. 

Clw.irman.-Wbat it amounts to really is. a decision that programmeh 
will be financed over a period of years from this 250 lakhs. They merely 
indic·ate what they think they are likely to spend in a year, but they do not 
dra w the amount which they have estimated. They only draw what they 
Mctually spend. 

rrhere is a detailed statement of expenditure on important new works 
8OJUI'! of which were postponed as a measure of economy. 

--, , 

Bi,· G. V. Bewoor.-On page 90 there is the review of it. 
Cl;,airman.-Tbe same sad tale is told here. 
The witnesses then withdrew. 
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HOME DEPARTMENT. 

GBAN'r No. 15. HOME DEPARTMENT. 

Sir Raza Ali.-B : Bureau of Public Information: I would like· to 
know wha·t was the nature of the re-organisation which involved an addi-
tional expenditure of &s. 7,900. 

Sir Richard TQtt61&ham.-'l'he general position was that lVlr. Joyce 
made certain proposals for the expansion of the Bureau on a rather large 
scale and owing to the financial position the Government of India did not 
sanction the whole amount but put in a lump sum provision of Rs. 50,000 
which W~ considerably less than the original amount asked for. 'fhat 
amount was split up under various heads, Bl, B2 and B3. 

Mr. J. Henne8sy.-On the total budget of the Bureau, in spite of the 
fact that it looks as though we had an additional &s. 50,000, we only spent 
an additional Rs. 10,000 odd on our original total allotment because we 
I:mrl'endered about 15 per cent. of our budget due to various retrenchments 
spl't!ad (,ver various it~ms. 

81·r Raza Ali.-·~~hat is the nature of the re-organisation ! Does 
it mean the entertainment of the services of additional officers ? 

M,·. J. Hennessy.-The position boils down to something like this. 
We were under constant pressure from the press and from other public 
bodies wlJo want information about the activities of Government and who 
complained (a) that enough infonnation was not made available and (b) 
that what was available was slow in coming. The only way to deal with 
this was t.o increase our staff and also to increase the volume and variety 
of servicCti which we render tp the press and the pUblic. I tl}.ink this is 
worth bearing in mind b·ecause there is a general impression that Goyem-
ment pUblicity is something which Government is foisting on to un-
willing people. The truth i~ tlmt Government has to meet a public de-
mand for information. 

Mr! 8cott.-Generally, people think that the Government is doing noth-
ing. So, it is a very justifying a6tivity. 

Jer. J. H8MUJS8f/.--Our duty is to let the tax-payer know what ib being 
done with his mone,)'. 

8.,. BGza AU.-Have you any statistics as to how the newspapers usc the 
ill forma tion contained in "Indian Information 7 " 

Jl.r. J. He'l&1l6Ssy.-It is difficult to give precise information about that 
because all the information contained in " Indian Information" has 
previously been published in the press in the form of communiques, press 
notes and what not. It is collected together and put inf9 " Indian In-
formation " to provide a permanent reference record for news which 
would otherwise have any ophemeral life and would be last. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Has your Bureau anything to do with the radio Rews 
received from outside which is very often absolutely wrong Y 

Mr. J. He-n'11essy.-"\Ve are partly concerned with it but the question 
you are raising relates to the Board of Information which combines the 
activities of several component units belonging to different Departments. 
The work of doing counter-propaganda to misleading statements on the 
wire1~s is shared partly between the Bureau. and partly between the 
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Commuuications Department and partJy between the Defence Depart-
IDf.>nt. 

Sir Razu Ali:-L&it night 1 heard frum Beflin that the Consul-Gen-
e~al foJ' ~apan in India had given an interview which was pubfuJhcd in 
SImla ::.tiying in India there ig strong repression going ,on and 10,000 
p8triot~ are in jail and their only fault is that !hey want self-government. 
There were otiler bits of news whiell were highly exaggerated or unfounded . 
.po you take a.ny steps to contradict this sort ,of news from Berlin '/ 

Ab·. J. He n.nes8'!!.-I th.ink you will find that steps are already on 
the way. If thf.> Consul (jeneral for Japan made any such statement, I 
am stt!'e the External Affairs Department have some remarks to make to 
him. It is the duty (.1' tilt> :\Ionitoring Section (it does not come tlIlder 
thiEo hoo.l) to lISten to enemy broadcast and provide counter material. 

8i1' RaUl Ali.-\Vhat I meant ww, that if you did counter-propaganda 
ill i hh~ :uatter that would be a legitimate advertisement of yotUBelf , 

Mr. J. Hfllnessy.-I will be very glad to send to you a copy of a 
pUblieation called ' :Misleading statements from enemy broadcasts' wLicb 
cunta ill:'; a fortnightly seiE'ction of the leading misstatements. 

GRAN'! No. 26-ADMINISTBATION OF JUSTICE, 

Sir Raza Ali.-What does this Administration of Justice mean ! 
Si,' Richa·rd Tottenh.am.-These are payments made to the pl'OTineeB 

-I)f llombay and Bengal for the scn'ices of their law officers, beeause they 
do certall1 work on behalf of the Central GoYemment. 

HKANT No.2; .-POLICE. 

Sir li'aza ~4.Ii.-What is this Poliee that you have under you , 
jJ ,'. .11 emna.-This poliee is for the. protection of the property of the 

C~l1tra! (jovernm~nt. Tbis is ~08tly. p~vided by Bombay ,~d other llro-
vmces for protectmg the Secunty Prmtmg Prcs~ and the Mmt and thiugs 
of that type. Then, there is the I!anitary policy in ports and also the police 
for pilgrim traffic. De-tai's Hre ~iven in tht' Book of Demands . 

.J.tlt'. AdWi" Ali.-Could YOll explain Col. 1 under C On page 1m , 
Sir Richard Totteflh~'f.tlI.-'rhat ii6 for exploriDg the poasibiUti. of tear 

smoke. The present position regarding the training for tear smoke is tlMat 
most of th(~ proYinces of India' have stut up small squads to be trained at 
Phillaur. There are about three or four provineea which have not yet 
had any 1!"aining and they are arranging to send squads up to Pbi1Iattr to 
he trained very sh.ort1y. When that ~a8 been done, prutieally all the pro-
vmceM in India will have a smalJ body of men trained in the use of tear 
smoke and they will be able toO impart further instruction to their nllll police 
forces a.~ timp goeR on, 

GRANT No, 53--CRNSU8. 

K. B. Piraeka.-Is there any proposal f,or postponing the C8D8U8 , 

ClurinntM.-It is not considered to be a good peliey to drop the oeDI11S 
altogether bnt the idea is to reduce it to leal expensi'ft proprioDS. The 
essence of the thing is that you must have enumeration at the proper time, 
and 8Q ",p. are p1"Oviding for the enumeration. We have not 1t't decided how 
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mutlt c(~lli pilation we should do afterwards. 1 can usure the Committee 
thut. we took up this question very actively and our first instinct was to 
p<l8tpone it entirely. We did realise that it would be a mistake. 'We; 
ha,~ decided tlnly to have the enumeration which would eost about 13 
lakhs of rupees . 

. Mi', ~(~ott.-I think we woutd like to recommend that you take that 
step and show a sa'ring of about 44 lakhs . 

. Cha~t·mUlTl.-'rhere is a s]~l excess of Rs . .174 for this voted grant 
WhICh wIll have to be regularised. I presume this Committee will re-
con1Jn~nd it. 

GRAN'r No. 57-MiSCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENTS :-No Comments. 
GRANT No. 64-MISCELLANEOUS. 

Sir Raw Ali.-B. 1 : How do you explain the amount of Rs. 59,610 ? 
I am not concerned with all the details but what I would like to know 
is how much is given to the Associated Press and how much to Reuters Y 

Sir Hl:chard Tottenharn:-About &s. 10,000 are paid to I. N. A. and 
the balance to Reuters for the telegrams whieh they supply to certain 
high officials. 

K. B. P.iracha.-H. 1 (4) (3) :.From what part of the country have 
they been repatriated ? 

S';1' Rieha,rd Tottenlta·m.-From England. This is under the control 
of the Secretary of State. They make an allotment of Rs. 6,000 but 
I am afraid we do not know the details of how they spent the money. 

GRANT No. 68.-Delhi. 
8·ir Raza .J li.-l\Iay I dra.w your a.ttention .to the first note on page 

295? rrhis is not yer~' satisfactory. 
Chairman.-'Ve are again back on the same point, namely that in 

this year there was a deliberate economy campaign and all Departments 
were ~ked to produce as much savings as they could and surrender them. 
Here over 2 lakhs was surrendered. 

Si,' Richard Tottenhalll.-In the cast> of Account ~o. VIII-Public 
Health, it was not due so much to saving as to the transfer of it to the 
Improyement Trust and later on to the Joint Water and Sewage Board. 
That aceounts for a saving of Rs. 85,000. Under Account No. VII-
Medical-there is a big saving which is mainly due to sayings on the con-
tingeneies of the Irwin Hospital. That was very largely due to the eco-
nomy campaign but it was also partly due to the fact that being a new 
intltitutioll there was B. certain amount of over-budgeting and it was diffi-
cult to· foresee exactly what their contingency requirements would be. 
Finally there was saving by reduction in the contribution to the New 
Delhi Municipal Committee and the Notified Area Committee, Givil 
Station·-Rs. 73,000 : due partly to an improvement in t.he actual posi-
tion and partly to the search for economy. Of the total saving, about 
Ilh lakhs was really due to economy. 

M,'. Badenor.1t.-Actua1ly the revision of the New Delhi Municipality 
contribution was dUe to the action of the Public Accounts Committee in 
enmining the accounts of that body: tMre was an insufficient p.ttempt 
to make it self-supporting. We have an audit officer th~re now. 
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8ir Batea AU.-Page 301 : Can the Home Department give a list of 
th8le institutions under C. t 

Sir Bic1&o.ra TotfeMam.-Thi.s is not strictly under the Home De-
partment : the E., H. and L. deal with the details. Weare in charge 
of the whole Delhi demand, but details are not dealt with in Home De-
partment. The Chief CommisSioner corresponds naturally with the 
department concemed. 

Mr. Mukatwllal Ch,op,·a.-RB. 88,000 of this is recurring and B.s. 10,000 
is non-recurring: this is fixed pending re-examination. We are now pay-
ing additional grants and the matter will come up next year. 

8ir Baza Ali.-ltem E. How many schools are there' 
Mr. Mukaf&dlal Ckopra.-There are di1ferent grades of school&-aided 

and those maintained by local bodies. I am sorry I cannot give the exact 
number. 

JlaultJi Abdtd Ghani.-W ould it not be advisable to transfer all these 
to the local bodies t 

Chairman .-Having decided to give the money to the non-Govern-
ment secondary schools, we had better give it direct and make sure that 
it gets there. 

Sir RaZQ. Ali.-Page 303: What are these hospitals and dispen-
saries-Item B. t 

Mr. M1I,kandlal Chopra.-The Hindu Rao Hospital, the Balak Ram 
Hospital, t~e Wellingdon Hospital and the Irwin Hospital. 

Mr. A.zha.,· Ali.-\Vhy should there be so many heads here---medical 
purposes. grants-in-aid. medical scholarships aud so on ! 

They are all medical purposes. 
Ckairman.-They are shown u~der so many heads for better control 

1)f expenditure and also for giving full information. 
Sir .Raza Ali.-Page 303, Item B. 4 : Could not this expenditure be 

morE' accurately estimated , 
Sir Richard Tottenham.-This was due partly to economy and partly 

because we had no past actuals to work on. 
Mr. Menon.-These are contingencies: the number of patients could 

not be estimatfld accurately and their medicinal requirements also ~ould 
llot be estimated properly. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Can we make reeommendation that this is not satis-
factory ? 

(Jhairrnan.-In my opinion the only comment which you can rele-
vantly make is that they should have spent a greater proportion of thp, 
provision originally made. I would not myself be prepared to accept 
such a recommendation for the reason that the question of the economy 
campaign cam~ in here as everywhere throughout this year's budget. 
This is not the place or the time to pursue the question of the adequacy 
of the equipment of the Irwin Hospital. 

8ir . Richqrd Tottenham.-We havE'. admitted a certain degree of 
OVE'J'-hud~eting. 
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Ckairmaft.-Grant 69 : .Ajmer Kerwara. : 
Sir Ric~ard Tottenkam.-The main difference between the bodpt 

and final expenditure is due to the return of certain villages to Jodhpur 
.and Udaipur during the year. 

, Ckairmatn.-Grant 70 : Panth Piploda : No comments. 
Bit- Raza Ali.-Page 305, Item E.-Is there a Pasteur Institute ~ 

Delhi' 
.". Menon.-Anti-rabic treatment in the Hindu Rao Hospital. 
M,:. Scott.-We have twenty places all over the U. P. where we get 

this treatment : it is all done locally. 
Ckairman.-Grant 71 : Andamans and Nicobar Islands : Page 130 

of the Commercial Appendix. 
Mr. Scott.-The loss on the shipping department is shown 88 

Rs. 70,000 : can you tell me if it is better next year or worse ? 
Sir Richard Tottenham.-J am afraid I have not got the informa-

tion here just now. hut I think there was a slight improvement. The 
trouble is we cannot fit in with commercial requirements. That was the 
previous E'xplanation and is still true, As regards the :Marine Depart-
ment (pa~e 187) there was rather less work done and the overheads re-
mained the same: helH'e thE' increase in the deficiency. As regards the 
profit shown und:er Supply (page 148) these concerns are not really in-
tended to make a profit but for supplying good bread, butter and milk and 
so on to the Government officials there: we may have to consider .the 
possibilit~v of reducing prices. 

Mr. Azkar Ali.-In section II, it says that the review is based on un-
audited accounts. .. . 

Chairnwn.-This is one of the ca.ses where as a measure of economy 
local audit was not carried out: it is expensive for the local auditor to 
go there. 

Federal Public Ser"ice Commis.'5ion : No comments. 
Mr. Scott.-Page 372, Item J. j.·-\'~hat is the position Y 
Mr. Menon..-We thought of sending a representation this year also 

but in view of the international situation the idea was postponed, This 
item is only the expenditure for sending the delegate. 

The Chairman thanked the witnessf>~ who then withdrew. 

The Committee adjourned till Frid'ay the 23rd August 1940. 
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.. ,. -.. .' . 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT. • 

Chainnal1·.-Grant No. 60.-Civil Works. Note 13. Installation of 
water borne sanitation in the ~cy buildings at Bahraill-Ba. 2,983. 

Mr. Badenoeh.-It is a· small ease but it was included in the report 
more or less at th~ instigation of the Finance Department in pursueee 
of an agreemeni reached between the Auditor General and the Fiaance 
Department that bad C8Be8, however small, should be included in the-
report. 

MI". Caroe.-Apparently. the admiuistratiye approval was accorded 
on the assumption that funds would be earmarked but in that year the-
Political Resident was given Rs. 17,000 against a demand for Rs. 42,000. 
He assumed that administrative apprm'aJ had been accorded and pro-
eeeded with the scheme. .A year later we informed him that the financial 
position had deteriorated a~d also that in view of negotiatioDB with 
H. 1\1. G. for revision of the incidence of expenditure in those regions, it 
was l1ec~sary to obt.ain their prior concurrence. But before that letter 
reached him, he had already incurred the expe1lditurf' assuming that the 
conditional administrative approval which had been given in the pre-
vious year still held good. . 

Chai,oman.-But the administrative approval is not the same 88 sanc-
tion to proce~l with the work. 

Mr. Carof'.-That is true. I know the place itself. I can say that 
it was higlily necessar~' to incur this expenditure. 

Clwrima-n.-Although the amount involved is small, I think this 
Committe£> must express itii disapproval. 

Mr. ('arof.-'Ve haye already expressed strong depart.mental dis-
approval. 

Mr. Scott.-What was the original grant for minor works' 
Mr. Ca.roe.-I am afraid this information is not readily available. 

TRIBAL AREAS : Page 350. 
Mr. "fJcott.-I am afraid you have not got very much from this De-

partment on account of your economy campaign , 
Ckariman.-It is very largely establishment. We got a reduction 

of about 5 lakhs in works under Account No. II. 
M,.. Caroe.-We have been having very disturbed times and yet we-

were able to save 2i lakhs. 
Mr. Scott.-You had to increase your forces everywhere' 
Mr. Caroe.-Yes. 
Mr. Azhar Ali.-Have you any mechanised forees in Waziristan 

DOW' 

M.r. Caroe.-There are a few tanks in Waziriatan. It is really 3-
matter for the Defence Department but mechanised forces can hardly 
operate in this country. 
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. M,. Scott.-Roughly, what ill the 8J1101lbt hf .these various forCM .in. 
Poliee Y . 

'·:Mr. CaroB.-The number of the civil forae ill the N.-W. F. P. is 
10,()()(). excluding the Khassadara~ In. :Baluchistan its number is ahout-. 
2,000. 

Sir Raza Ali.-What is the number of K~ in the N.-W. F. P. 
e~~luding Waziristan ? 

. , M-r. Caroe.-There ~re about i~20(i ill tile -~ Agency and about 
800 in Chitral and so 011. Altogether, I shoul4 think,_ the number is about 
2,000. In Waziristan the number of- Khal;sadars is between four and 
five thousand. 

]fr. Azhar Ali.-Under A. 1 (2) you have Police force appropria-
tion of more than 9 lakhs: 

Mr. Caroe.-The Frontier Constabulary are not police. They are 
stationed in the distri<>ts in thE' N.-W. F. P. proper but their function is 
to guard the administrative. border agaiuBt raiding and they do not do 
police work, that iB to say. they do not investigate crime .and so on. 
Their job is to cateh raiders and preyent raiding. They do call them-
selves constables of course. 

• S-ir Baza Ah.-There is a note about the middle of page 354 which 
refers to a eas~ of a Political Tahsildar who miaapp-ropriated ahd 
embezzled some money. "That has been _ the outcome of that? 

111r. Oaroe.-Under the Act of 18:30 (Public Servants Inquiry Act) 
thE're was a special inquiry and thE' result of it was that the Tahsidar was' 
acquitted. But the Tahsildar has been reduced to the rank 6£ a Naib 
Tahsildar. So, I think effective action has been taken. 

Cko.irtna1l.-Thi~ is a cas~ where the char!!~ could not be proved to 
the satisfaction of a quoS'l:-judicinl committee but whieh was strongly dis-
approved by th~ DE'parhnent. 

Sir Raza Ali.-In this case the lo..~s to Govenrment is Rs. 545 and 
no more. Have you been able to recover it ! 

Mr. Caroe.-Rs. 1,135 has to be written off a.q a loss, as' it was 
established that-Rs. 2,646 had been disbursed to the tribes and out of 
this &. !l45 has already been writtE'n off by the local Administration. 
The total amount that will be written off will be Rs. 1.500 odd. 

Cha,irman.-Since the Tahsildar hfl.<.; been d~graded, I take it the 
Committee is satisfied that the action taken is enough. 

K. B. Piracha.-A. 4 .(8).-There is an expenditure of :&. 15~500 
on account of blood money. Can you explain this' 

Mr. Ca.rof..-This is savings from the pay of Khassadars which under 
the authority of Government can be used for objects in connection with 
the working of Khassadars. A Khusadar is not a servant of Govern-
ment but is a servant of the tribe though the Government pay him. If 
he kills another tribesman, he incurs a blood feud in the prosecution of 
his duti~s and in certain cues blood money has been paid. Similarly when 
a . Kha88&dar is killed, the natural course would be for his relations to· 
kill somebody else. In order to settle things up and to avoid act jon by_ 
or against KhaMadars, certain payments have to he made. 
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K. B. Pimcla.-For the livee of how many pel'BOnS was this amount 
paid' 

Mr. Car-oe.-It is difticult to say, but the life of a Mahsud is worth 
some BB. 2,000 and that of a Wair is worth some Ba. 600. So it depends 
upon the custom of respec~e clans.. 

CAainntm.-Important CoJiunen1B: Pages 366-68. 
8;r ~a Alt.-The percentages of variations are rather rema.rkable 

at the bottom of page 366. 
Clairman.-I auppoae there were special reasons why a considerable 

work was done in the previous year. 
Mr. earoe.-That was in conneetion with the road building in Waziris--

tan in the previous year conneeted with the military operations. In the 
previous year there were a lot of roads built in Waziristan to improve 
control. That. I th.in~'J is mainly responsible for this very large per-
centage. _ 

Chairman.-We go on to Extemal Mairs-page 369. 
Mr. Ramsay Scott.-B (5). secret expenditure. This seeJrui to be 

curtailed owing to economy ; iR it not possible to curtail it alw~ys ! 
Chair-man.-It df'pends on whether you want to get the information 

or not. • • 
Mr. Caf·ot.-This was a cut Q..\'er and above the economy cuts imposed 

by the Finance Department. rrhe cut was not quite rigidly enforced ; 
with secret service, it is rather difficult. 

Maulvi Abdul Ghafli.-C. (6), Col. 1, Postal service between India 
and Sinkiang. How is that service going to work , 

Mr. Caroe.-w.e tried to have a regular postal service but owing to 
local opposition we found it impossible to do so. The situation is not un-
settled but the Province is Sovietised. 

Sir Raza Ali.-What are the consular reprf'sentativea in Iran , 
Mr. Caroe.-There is a Consul General on the Persian Gulf. Then 

there are consuls in East Persia. There is also a Consul General at Meshed. 
and there are two Consuls, one at Zabul and the other one at Zahidan. 
The former u.cred to be called Spistan (Nasratabad) and the latter 
Duzdab. 

l~ir Raza Ali.-Are there consular representatives in any country 
other than at Iran? 

Mr. Caro6.-There is one in Kashgar. :Muscst has a Consul. There 
are two in Afghanistan. There is a legation in Kabul. 

8ir Baza AU.-Jf the amount of secret expenditure is no more than 
RB. ·4,000 as at about the end of page 369, (B.-5 )-that is rather a small 
sum ! 

ChfJirman.-This is only one item. 
Mr. Scott.-Do we keep up any establishments in Iraq' 
Mr. Caroe.-No, that is entirely H. M. G.'s responsibility. There 

is however an Indian Vice-Consul in charge of the interests of Shia P\l-
grima. . We pay for him. We have also got an Indian Viee-Consulat 
Jeddah. whose ch!ef ta~k jfil to look flfter the hlter*,sts of Hajis. 
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Bir Bam Ali.-Wbere is this man stationed' to 'look after the interests 
()f Shia pilgrims , 

Mr. Caroe.-He is at Baghdad and Kerbala. We have just arranged 
for special accommodation in Kerbala 80 that he can be there at the time 
of the pilgrimage. He spends about half the year in Kerbala. He is 
an Indian. The man in J eddah is also an Indian. There is a doctor also 
ig Jeddah. 

MoultJi Abdul Ghomi.-Page, 370 (d) and page 371 F (1). ".rr~, 
lents to the Government of Nepal " : why not subsidy there too , 

Ckairman.-They are an independent Government. The subsIdy to, 
Nepal is in consideration of the assistance rendered by them during the 
Great W.ar. 

Mr~ Caroe.-The annual payment is ten lakhs. ;"; 
](. B. Piracha.-What about the other subsidi~D. 3 on page 370' 
Mr. Caroc.-The l\Iu.scat· subsidy has been paid under the Cannilqr 

Award for nearly a hundred years. The liability has been an Indian 
eharge since 1883 ; India has very la.rge interests in Muscat, there is a 
ver~' considerable trade valued at half a crore each way. annually. 

8i,' Raza Al;i.-Is it not a declining trade Y 
.lllr. Caroe.-No, it is an increasing trade; thf>re are a lot of IndiaD 

mt>r{~hants in Muscat. 
Sir Razo Ali.-What is thp Canning award ? 
Mr .Caroe.-Mucsat is in special treaty relations with H. M. G. 

The Sultan of Muscat has got treaties not only with us but also with 
FrancE' and America. There used to be a Frencll Consul there, but no 
longer. 

K. B. P1·racha.-What arE' thesE' other subsidi(:8 r~'ld'er D.-3 Y 

1.lIr. Caroe.-Ill Gilgit. 
Sir Raza Ali.-Page 369. The amount of your secret expenditure 

is only Rs. 4.000 odd and nonE' of the subsidies g'Oes to the North-WPBt 
Frontier f 

.lIt'. Ca'l'ue.-We are not now discussing the North-West Frontier 
Province. That is onlv in Iran. You will find other heads under the 
frontier province. Th~ North-West Frontif'r Province will be under 
"trihal arefls ". 

K. B. Piradw.-Page 373, League of N at:'ODS. What is the present 
position regarding t.he League of Nations' . 

Ch.airman.-You may put this question to the Legislative Depart-
ment. 

Mr. Azhul' Ali.-Page 372. Rural Development. Is it Delhi Or some 
other plo<-p , 

.Vr. r'oroe.-It is probably in Gilgit. 
Ckairman.-!t is financed from the Rural Development Fund; so 

~rp is 8 receipt item to explain the expenditure item . 
. Hr. l;:trotf.-I (8). Refund of paymE'nt made by Aden. 
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< ClIairtllM.-We bed up & '1laancialsettlement with Aden oDiheir 
separation ; I do not know exactly how this refund arose. It was .decidea . 
not to press for recovery in view of the variations in the original memo-
randum. 

8 .. Raza ~4.1,·.-Bo~y is concerned somewhat in this , 
Chairman.-It bappetled in the Bombay circle ; that is all. 
Sir Raza Ali.-What about the Lhasa Mission ? 
Mr. Caroe.-It was a political mission. Missions have been going to 

Lhasa for t.he last three years and we are maintaining a subordina~'" 
there. The last mission was in connection with the inauguration of the 
Dalai Lama. This mission was in' connection with another Lama, ·tb~·, 
Taehi Lama and he was trying to come back to Tibet from China. . It : 
has always been the Government of India'8 policy. to try and maintain 
their influence in Tibet against other powers and to extend political and 
commercia) relations on a friendly basis wfth India. Lhassa is very 
much nearer India than it is to Chill a, Itussia or J a·pan and the Political 
Officer at Sikkim has to conduct political, cultural and commercial reI&-
t~ons with Tibet. 

Sir Raza .• Mi.-How many Lamas are there in Lhassa with whom we 
ha,~e these diplomatic relations! . 

Mr. Caroe.-At this time there was no Dalai Lama. His re-incarna-
tion had not taken place, but it was desirable that the Government of 
Inqia '8 influencE' in Tibet should be maintained there, during the inter-
regnum. 

CIuJir·mafl.-There is one outstanding item and that is the recoDl,-
mendation of the CommittRe that the decision on the question of the inci-
dence of the Persian Gulf expenditure shonld be arrived at a.s soon dB 
possible. 

",Yr. Ca;·uc.-We recently sent a very long letter to H. JrI. G. on the 
subject, in which we set forth what the Government of India were pre-
pared to do.. It is rather difficult to expect an answer at the present 
tiae. 

Chairman.-We can ask for a report next year. 
Mr. Scoff.-Baluchi!rtan-page 374, last paragraph. How about th-. 

sand-bags T 
Mr. Caroe.-It was an unsound structural construction and the work 

had to be d()ne twice. (RE'ads out statement.) 
Mr. Scott.-Why was it not foreseen , 
Mr. Caroe.-It was done as an emergent measure after the earthquke 

when there was a lot. of minor recurrent shocks. 
JlotIJAJi Abdtd GhaM.-What was the result anj nature of the di8-

ciplinary action taken against the official responsible ! 
Chmrman.-It was the M. E. S. It is an error of judgment . 
. :Hr. 8cott.-Page 376, col. 1. What is ephedrine , 
M ,=. Caroe.-J."'or th~ mOuth and nOse it is a very valuable drug wh_ 

we ha'Ve actually bP.fYI making. 
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Mr. Scott.-It; a reeeipt shown anywhere 1 
Chairman.-Note 1 on page 374 relates to this sub-head . 
• V/". Caroe.-\Ve have increased the forest revenue up to about 10 

times ill the last three years. 
jll oulvi Abdul Ghani.-Where is it possible to get this ephedrine 

shru b? It is a very good cure for asthma. 
Mr. Caroe.-'Ve can get it from Baluchistan. We supply to Bur-

roughs, Wellcome and Co. and also to some Indian firms in Bombay and 
Karachi. It only grows in a very bare sort of eountry. It is grown 
in China and Spain also. Owing to the distrubances in China and Spain 
Baluchistan got its chance to capture the market for the time being. 

Jloulvi Abdul Gkani.-Page 378. Subsidy of one lakh. To whom 
is if. given? 
• .ft{t·. Cat'oc-To the Khan of Kalat under the treaty of 1876. 

Ckairman.-What is the block recovery? 
Mr. A.rte.-On account' of establishment for joint duties . 
. Vr. Scott.-Page 382-G. The reorganization was not proceeded 

with t 
Bit· BGzta Ali.-About the edueational system obtaining in Baluchis-

tan, you have got no college Y There is a demand for that. 
Mr. ('aroe.--There is no college. 

Sit· Baza Ali.-How many schools have you got ! 
M,-. Caroe.-I could not say off-hand, but I think We have worked 

out a new schemt' of expenditure per head of population so as to makt' 
it about equal to what it \s in other parts of India,-under the new 

. scheme. 
Sir Baza Ali.-\\"That is the new scheme' 

M,.. Ca.t·oe.-It is a reconstruction scheme for secondary schools., in-
termediatt' classes,-a net work of schools. There is a lot of reeou.struc-
tion to be done in the Quetta area owing to the earthquake. This is dealt 
with in the Department of Education, Health and Lands. 

ChaA·rm.a'1l.-Strictly speaking, when we take the E., H. and L. De-
partment we ought to glance at the education sections of these centrally 
adJDinistered areas. The External Mairs Department is no doubt res-
ponsible for this appropriation but when you ask questions on poliey, 
then you requirt' witnesses from E., H. and L. Department. 

~V,.. Caroe.-The local authorities are officers of the Indian politieal 
service and they of course have a great deal of say on the framing of the 
educational poiicy but when the matter comes to the .~overnment, . it is 
the Departmt'ut of E .. H. and L. which makes the decISIon. 

MtHdvi .Abd1l1 Gha~i.-A few years ago there was a resolution tabled 
in the Assemblv to discUBS the question about the opening of a eonege 
in Baluchistan 'and the External Agairs Department was responsible for 
that subjt'("t. 
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Mr. Caroe.-We are responsible here for the administration of Balu-
chistan, but in the matter of educational policy we have to take the advice 
of the E., H. and L. Department. 

Sir Baza Alt.-At page 382 there iB a reference to grants-in-aid to 
non-Government primary schools, that goes off to various heads. 

Chairmafl..-This system of accounting has now been discontinUed. 
Sir Raza Ali.-What are· the institutions to which this grant is 

given , 
Mr. Caroe.-There are a number of private schools in Quetta. 
Sir Baza AZi.-Are they _vktabs f 
Mr. Caroe.-There are I think three high schools. 
Sir Baza AU.-For three high schools the grant is very small. 
MovJ,1Ji Abdul Ghafl.i.--G. Reorganization of the educational sysf9L, 

Ra. 50,000. But it was not spent. 
Chai~.-The actual expenditure was B.s. 26,000 but it has been 

accounted: under other heads. 
8ir Baea AU.-We must express our' dissatisfaction at the manner 

in which this grant was not utilised. 
Mr. Caroe.-A great deal of disorganization was then still remain-

ing after the earthquake. .The whole of Quetta was absolutely in a mesa 
and We were trying to pull it together, and education suffered along with 
every other activity. 

. Chaif"mBA.-They did not work up to the full extent of the amount 
provided .. 

8ir Bam Ali.-That is not very satisfactory. 
Mr. BadefWCh.-You might have provided something very muc1l 

more but it would not be a fault to work up to it. 
Mr. Arte.-We spent whatever we could do usefully. It was a 

question of the speed with which the work could be usefully done durinc 
the year. 

Sir Baza Ali.-We would like to say 8Omething,-that it ought to 
have been speeded up and the whole amount should have been spent , 

Chairman.-What about the conditions prevailing at the time' If 
you look at the Quetta reconstruction expenditure, you will see from the 
note on page 395 that there is a progressive expenditure. The whole 
place was still in very much of a mess. 

M r.Caroe.-There is another point. I was in Quetta at this period. 
Generally speaking, the population of Quetta i8 mostly found from the 
rest of India and they did not come back. There was a great deal of 
apprehension and it is only now that the population of Quetta is recover-
ing. Two years ago the place was very empty and the school-children 
were not there in many cases. There was a great deal of fright and 
nervousness. 

Sir B~a Ali.-What was the loss of life , 
Mr. Caroe.-About twenty-five to thirty thousand. 
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K. B. Piracha.-Page 382, F. 2, col. 1. Why were the scholarships 
for primary schools dygcontinued Y 

Mr. Caroe.-Apparently there was no provision for scholarships in 
the new educational code and therefore these scholarships were discon-
tinued. rrhis was not foreseen when the estimates were framed. 

K. B. Piracha.-Page 383, mental hospital. 
Mr. Caroe.-We send our patients to Sind. There is a payment to 

Sind Government on account of Baluchistan. 
Mr. Scott.-Page 384, B.-5. What is the canning scheme Y 
Mr. Caroe.-For canning local fruits,-peaches, apricots and plums. 

Baluchistan is excellent for growing temperate climate fruits. 
Mr. Scott.-Has it proved successful , 
Mr. Caroe.-J have no information-J was very keen on the scheme 

when in Baluchistan : but we do not see much about it here except from 
the budget point of view : it is an E., H. and L. case. 

Mr. Scott.-Page 395 : Fruit Experimental Station at Quetta: 
I thM we mea to have the account shown. 

Mr. Chairman.-Page 374 : Note 2 : the main part of the saving is 
due to economy and slowing up of progr~ in construction. How is the 
acheme getting on now , 

Mr. C aroe.-It is pushing ahead : one of the chief causes of the delay 
was disputes as to the best form of anti-earthquake construction: we 
had some differences with the military authorities and decided to bujId 
differently: they built with concrete blocks: we built with reinforced 
brick. In the end it saTed a lot of money: I believe the military Dve 
now adopted it and it looks much nicer. 

ChOlirmntn.-The Finance Department pressed for a re-examination 
of the whole question and in the end the engineers agreed that reinforced 
brick work would be adequate : this brought about a tremendous reduc-
tion in the cost of construction. 

Sir Raza Ali.-What is the total amount spent till now f 
Mr. Oaroe.-Till the end of 1938-39 it was 20 lakhs odd, of which 

about 12-3/4 lakhs was on reconstruction and 7-3/4 lakhs on clearance. 
In the following year it was about 10 lakhs ; and in 1940-41 it is 20 lakhB. 
That is the civil outlay. The total estimate is about 67 lakhs, excluding 
educational buildings. ' 

The Chairman thanked the witnesses who then withdrew. 
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COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

Chairman.-Grant 19, Commerce'Department : No comment. 

G&l~T 28.-POBTS ..L'lJD PILOTAGB. 

Jla~1Ji Abdul Glt,ani.-Page 116 (para. 178) of the Commercial 
AppendIX : 'Vhat was the decrease in surplus due to , 
. Mr. Pilla i.-The fall i;S mainly due to the reduc~ion in the pilotage 

fees. 

Chairmatf..-The additional expenditure, para. 180 is due to incre-
ment or increase in number' • 

Mr. PiUQi.-Increments. 
Sir Raza Ali.-How do you reeruit your pilots Y 

Mr. Pillai.-AU pilots are now recruited in India, and Dufferin cadets 
are ~iven preference. In praeiice, therefore pilots are almost tmtirely 
drawn from the Du1ferin. . 

Sir Raea Al-i.-Y ou do not provide for their training f 

Chairman.-Yes. After coming out of the Dutferin they have to get 
it mate'as certificate which means they have to put in at least 3 years on a 
merchant ship; and whell they are appointed to this service they are 1irt~t 
appointed as leadsmen, and then they become pilots. The Dufferin is 
eapable of providing all the pilots that are required for the Bengal pjlot 
Service besides providing for merchant services. The Dufferin turns out 
about fifty cadets a year. The intake of the Bengal Pilot Service is only 
about two or three a year. 

Sir Baza Ali.-Hoy.· many lndiaru; are then uow in that servi~ ¥ 
M,.. P'iUai.-I think there are at least fifteen DOW. For t he last five 

years every recruit has been an Indian. 
Chairman.-Audit comment on page 117 of the Commereial Appendix: 

What is the position now , 
Mr. Prior.-The Pilot Advisory Committee has accepted our l'ecom-

mendati(JTI that t~ contributions to Heavy Repairs Reserve should be 
aiopped. But I do not see that aetllally it will make very mueh difference 
"'use it will merely increue the surplll8 which is credited in the end to 
the pro ,forTNl account. 

Mr. #Mf' Alt.-My idea was that a report would be submitted to 
the Committee on this question , 

Clulirmmt.-Is there a report , 
Hr. Prior.-A written report has not been submitted. The object of 

building up a depreciation fund was to provide for the purchase of D?W 
vessels when the time came. But we find that the cost of heavy repaIrs 
work.'i out to about 23,000 per annum 80 that the interest on the reserve 88 
it stands now should meet it. 

Chairman.-Has the depreciation reserve stopped , 
Mr. PriM.-No : it is increasing every year: contributions to that 

must go on for a considerable time because the cost of replacement (wen 
before the war was 22 lakhs and it will now be about 32 lakhs. It does 
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not, however, make very much materiitl difterenee beeause if no eontribu-
tion was made to Depreciation Fund it s:mply goes to swell the surplaa. 
In view of the small amount in the depreciation fund, we should not reduce 
the pilot fees. 

Ckairman.-How is the pension scheme working now' I suppose it 
hal) now reached a stage when the outgoings are muc'h larger than the 
incomings , 

Mr. Prior.-Yes. 
Chairman.-Page 114 : Note 6 : the total expenditure is excluding 

Dufferin and Vizagapatam. The financial position is not satisfactory ? 
Mr. Prwr.-The Mercantile Marine Department cauld not be self-

supporting. 
Sir Raza Ali.-Is it nat rather an extraordinary position that tke 

expenditure in the ports should exceed the income Y 

Chairman.-There are two views possible : you can either segregate a 
port as a separate local authority and insist that it should carry on nuder 
its own steam, or you may regard ports as an essential part of the tra.nsport 
system of the country and that it is not therefore inapproprjate that the 
general taxpayer should make some contribution towards their main-
tenance : t.g., Vizagapatam. 

Mr. Badenoch.-This is not by any means exhaustive. 
Ohairmmr.-Of course the main ports have thier own port trusts. But 

:every civilised government must enforce certain standards in regard to 
men"hant shipping for the protection of the travelling public. and the 
whole of the fees cannot be recovered from the shipping trade. In the 
.United Kingdom the proportian is roughly half and half. 

GRANT 29.-LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPS. 

Chat~rm.an.-ThiH is a oompletely self-sup parting affair. 
Sir Raza Ali.-W'here are these lightships made' Was any made 

in India in this year , 
Mr. Pri~r.-I do not think any was made in 1938-39 at all. 
Sir Raza Ali.-I believe tht're is a scheme for starting ship-building 

in India' 
Chairman.-I doubt whether a lightship which is a very 9pecial 

technical thing-the hulk is wholly steel-and which has a lot of special 
lighting apparat.us can be made in India : there are only one ar two firms in 
the United Kingdom Which do this work. 

Mr. Prior.-We have only four, and their normal life is forty years. 
Mattlt,'i Abdul Gkani.-What is the explanation for this item-G. 1 (2) 

~~m' . 
. 111-": 'Pillai.-We had a scheme prepared the year before. Then iil 
1938-39 we decided to electrify the lighthouse, abandoning the original 
scheme. The second one was abandoned after the outbreak of war. This 
refers to the first abandonment . 

. Mr. Azhar Ali.-There are some more schemes abandoned I 
JfaultJi Abdul GAa""i.-Page 118, Note 2~ What is the meaning of 

this' It refers back to A.-II .. 
L2li9FiDD 
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Claainn"a.-It is a difficult item : the whole of the profits of light-
.lloU8eS and lightships is contributed to a general reserve fund and 80 
appears as an item of expenditure, so that you have to make a guess of the 
pl'ofits of the year which has not begun : if there is a prospect of larger 
profits, you have to make a larger appropriation under this head. 

GRANT 46.-INDUSTBlES. 

Maulvi Abel," Gha"i.-What is the meaning of this last sentp.n<~c of 
no~ 2 on page 186 Y 

CAainnan.-I think this has some relation to customs receipts-·some 
percentage of the duty on cotton yarn. 

Mr. Azkar Ali.-The price of wool has gone up : will it affect tit., 
bandloom industry , 

Ckairmafl.-It is mostly cotton and art silk : there are very few hand· 
100m factories for wool. 

Mr. Prior.-There is a small one at Gaya in Bihar. 
Ch.a.innan.-Ordinarily unspent balances are carried forward : but aa 

this was a bad year finanr.jally, we resumed the savings instead of carrying 
them forward. 

GRANT SI.-INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

C hairmu·n.-What has happened to this item in the Statement aboU$ 
amalgamation of the Stores Department in England with the Indian Stores 
'Department t 

Mr. Ghulam ... VvAammed.-Therf> is a memorandum about it. 
C hairmall.-It has been decided that the amalgamation was not 

practicable. .Another item is the re-examination of the maintenanee of 
certain accounts. How does it stand , 

Mr. Ghulam M'u.hammed.-When ".he Public Accounts Committee 
made this recommendation, we started examination of the question. The 
war started and with it the Supply Department came into the pict.ure. 
The whole cjuestion hu got so altered now that the question of any loss 
has temporarily disappeared altogether.' Because of the ad Me arrange-
ments made for dIe p-f'riod of the war, the Supply Department are hardly in 
a position to reach allY definite conclusions at present. 

Cha.'irman.-That question can remain in cold h-torage till more 
normal conditions are e!rtahlished. 

Mr. Scott.-The Government Test HoU.8e has now gone to the Com-
merce Department ! 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-It was under the Commeree Departmec1.. 
but it has not been transferred to the· Supply Department-but 11M .... 
Jinked up with the &~ientif!~ and Industrial Research Board. 

Chairmmr.-Page 210: The so-called deficit is 4,81,000 f 

Mr. Ghu.lMn llohammed.-This is ,really an improvement. Ouo 
!,t~r.espng fact~i8 that the inciden~e of cost is coming down' frOIll 1.38 
III 19M-35 to 1·07 iiI 19!JA-39. We are getting better gradually. 
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C kairmafl..-That I suppose is due to the increase in the tum-over t 
Mr. Gk"ila'tn Mohamrned.-Yes : after the war started we have picked 

up tremendously. 
Mr. Scott.-What were the items of economy you refer to on pttge 

209 , . 
. Mr. Gk'Ulam Moh.ammed.--New posts were not filled. Some ~quip. 

ment was not purchased. The difference between the original grant and 
the actuals is Rs. 99,807. The difference is Rs. 6,000 only between aetuallf 
and t'he final grant. This is mainly due to not filling up posts sanctione<i 
and the ten per cent. cut in travelling allowance. 

Mr. A.zkar Ali.--Is there any list of the researches that have been: 
JDade , 

Mr. Gkulam Mokammed.-It is published every year in the annual 
report. The report for thi~ year is in the press. Research has b~en mad8 
into the glass industry, oil seeds and various other items. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Page 20H. Will you please explain this item 7 Due 
to larger number of orders than anticipated being placed for materia.ls 
requiring inspection in the country of origin , 

1llr. Ghlllam Mohammed.-This is due to larger orders. Suppose we 
place orders in Belgium for railway material on a competitive tender baSis, 
·tt'e have to incur certain expenditure there for inspection. If we make an 
e~timate in the beginning of t'he year, it is likely to go up and down. This 
is, however, a small item. 

Sir Raza Ali.-It may be a small item but it raises a big question of 
policy T 

Mr. Gkulam Mokammed.-The policy has been laid down in the·Re~ 
Intion of the Government of India under which the rupee tender system 
was inaugurated. Under this, except for special items like arms and 
ammunition, tenders are invited in rupees in India. The main idea is to 
stimulate Indian industry and to let Indian industrialists know our require-
ments so t11at they may compet.e on equal terms with foreign firms. The 
number of items open to tender is increasing and Indian manufacturers 
&ore now competing successfully with foreign manufacturers. 

Sir. Raza Ali.-Does your department come into the picture so far .. 
aircraft is concerned , . 

Mr. Gk1l,lam Mohammed.-That depends on the specification. ll, 
department has been purcha.~ing aircraft for civil aviation and :flying dubs. 

l~ir Ra.'la .:lli.-Do you invite tenders from America , 
Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-We invite tenders from all registered firms. 

The list of these is published every year for t'he information of the puhlic. 
Sir· Ra,za, Ali.-Suppose there is tender in England and America and 

the English ten(l~r is on~ half per cent. higher than the American tender , 
What iR the policy in that {'.ase , 

Mr. Ghulant Mokammed.-The general policy is to buy in the cheapest 
market, provided the stores are of the standard specification. The policy 
III not to give any preference except for better delivery and better quality 
of goods. ' . 
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. Si,. Baza Alt.-DO you give any preference to Indian manufactul'ent 
in the matter of accepting tenders f 

. Mr. Gkulam Mokammcd.-There is a small margin in favour 01 the 
Indian manufacturer. For instance, an interesting case occurred the other 
da! where an. order was plar.ed for certain rubber fittings required for 
I'&llway couplIngs. After a fe-w years concession under this preference the 
firm in question is now able to (;Ompflte without the help of the margin. 
We do not help people who are not in file long run prepared to help them-
selves. In due course, the margin must come down and disappear. 

Sir Raza Ali.-I suppose the railway workshops will now manufaO-
. nu'e more and more of the. articles they require instead of importing them , 

Mr. Ghvlam Mokammed.-They are now making quite a large number. 
T take it that you do not mean that the railways should undertake to make 
;u India everything that they require. That would not be economi(l.al. 
Various expert committees have examined this question. The idea is that 
thf:' railway~ should not make a fetish of trying to make every little 11hilllJ 
the.\' want. 

Cha'irman..-J take it that your idea, Sir Raza Ali, is that railway. 
,.;hould manufacture in this country more and more of the things whieh 
w~re not manufactured here before? 

Sir Raza A.li.-Yes. 
Mr, Ghulam Mohammed.-Every year more and more new items are 

.being taken up. 
Mr. Scott.-A big committee is ~oing about looking into this qne':ition ? 
Mr, Ghulam Mohammcd.-The present position is that we try to mano-

factUre everything unless it is absolutely impossible to manufacture it. I 
may tell for the informatioB of the Committee that our Metallurgical 
ins1>eetor has been able, to assist· Tatas· in the manufacture o! armoured 
plate. I ~ve seen it made and tested. In the matter of tedlles. we now 
~ . things 'whieb we never did before. 
<r;. .' . sir Raza Ali.-Have you attempted to make bieycles , 

Mr. GhulMn Mokammed.-A factory has been started at Patna .. W'ben 
» I\~w in~n~try is; started, . we m~~ en~uiries about .it. ~f they have any 
Oifticulties we assIst them In working np to our specIficatIOns. We depute 
our Inspe~tors to help them to improve their processes, 80 88 to bring the 
irficles within our schedule of r6c!uirements.. 

Jfr. Azha,r AU.-Is there any likelihood of pi'n8 and needles being 
taktm up , 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-Steps are being taken but there are difti-
culties- in the way. This industry requires highly specialised steel and 
,lant. It may n~t b~ worth while OUI' t~kin~ it .up in thi..~ country, In 
Tatanagar barbed wire of very good Quahty lS oomq manufactured. The 
prol!ress at Tatas is cons~derable as compared with last year. My depart-
ment helps these firms with practical adyice. 
~ . 
" Mr. 8cOtt.-I believ(' a crrtain nil (>()TYlr'",n~' iR A'ptt:ng a plant out foJ' 
Waking lubricating oiL~ for aeroplanes in India , 
. M;. Ghul4m Mohammed.-All I can say is that tb.'e maiter ia und~ 

examination. 
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MGUltJi .Abdul Gha""i.-I want to know why the State railways are 
making less purchases from you , 

Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-The reason is that in 1938-39, there was 
jtreat need for retrenchment of expenditure on the railways. The railways 
curtailed their capital works programme. The programme was smaller. 
the stores requi~ments were smaller and therefore the purchases were 
amaller. 

Sir Ram Ali.-Did the instruction about the ten per cent. cut apply 
to maintenance charges also , 

Mr. BadeAOch.-The cut would apply to contingencies. 
Mr. Ghulam Mohammed.-The stores are mostly needed under capital 

works. The policy of State-managed railways has been to transfer to the 
. I. S. D. the_purchase of more and more items of stores. We hold six 
monthly conferences with Railways and the list is reviewed and added. 

8-ir Raza Ali.-What about the company managed railways , 
~llr. Ghulam Mohamed.-The Railway Board has been able to persu-

'ade them to buy more. and more through our ageny. Formerly the rail-
ways had to come' to us for· purchases if the value of an item exceeded 
~a. 250. That led to lot of unnecessary correspondence and wastage. This 
limit was raised to Ra. 1,000, which . led to ~ small decline. There are 
several departments of Government w'hose purchases are effected through 
tile 1. S. D. There are also certain Indian States and Provincial Govern-
ments who utilise our agency. 

Chairman.-That finishes the 1. S. D. We shall take up Commereial 
lntelligence Grant No. 52. page. 213. 

Maulvi Abd'll.l llhaltli.-Page 214. lfay I know why the statistical 
. f'P.ction was not transferred t 

Mr. Prior.-It was found that if we'transferred it a large amount of. 
r.lant had also to be transferred at a capital cost of 13 lak'hs and on t~, 
Ifrmtnd it was abandoned. 

PAGE 219.-JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 
Mr. A.r14r Ali.--Have more joint stock companies been opened' 
Mr. Prior.-Their number has been gradually increasing. 
GhGinllafl..--Gl'ant No. 57. Miscellaneous Departments. No com-

tnentR. 
GRAN'f No. 64.-1IISCKLLANEOUs. 

Jfaulvi Abdul GIt,a. •. -K.'. What happened to these trade 'Qe~
~DS with Ceylo~ t 

lIr. Prior.-Theycould not be taken up beoause o! difticultie~. i~l 
~nnec~~)D with ~~e ,question 9~ repatri~tio~,of Iwii~~ ,fr:~ J:=' the 
~'dlHCWB1on of which was a condition precedtmtto the traae D M. 

. . 
C1&tAnmm.-That finishes the Commel'Ce Department. 

_',' The Committee adjourned till lO-30-A.)I. on Tuesday, the 27th .Alln~ 
. INl. 
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lfillth "'tmg, Tuesday, the 17th A.upat 1940, 10-30 a.m. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
GRANT No. 13.-CoUNCIL Oil' STATB. 

Cha'irman.-It seems to be a comparatively chaste page undi~flgured 
by any serious outrages. 

GRANT No. I6.-LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

K. B. Pirac1t.a.-A. 2: Pay of establishments: What is the expla-
nation of the re-appropriation of B.s. 16,000 , 

Sir G. 8pence.-The explanation is the savings due to the death and 
-retirement of assistants and non-appointment of men in their places owing 
t.o the economy measures. That is to say, we did not fill the vacancies. 

Chairtnall..-Vacancies were not filled in all Depts. during this year. 
EXTERNAL AFFAIBS, PAGE 373. 

Maulvi Abdul Ghani.-L. 1 (4) . What is the present position in 
regard to our contributions to the League- of Nations , 

Bir G. 8penc~.-We have already paid the contribution for the current 
year which amounted to Rs. 9,40,866-5-4. 

Ckairman.-Roughly, it comes to about 91 lakhs of ·rupees. 
Sir G. Spence.-The position about the contribution is that the Ja~ 

~embly of the League at the truncated meeting which was held at t.he 
end of 1939 approved the proposals of the Allocation Committee by whicta 
India got a let off of one unit. The revised seale was approved for 1 H40 
o11ly and something will have to ~ done in regard to the allocation for 
1941. But what is likely to be more practically important than any 

-_ ~hange. in the allocation. is the trtlJl(>~ting (\f the League's activities owing 
to the war. A substantial reduction in tL~ establishment of the Le~aue is 
likely to lead to much smaller total expenditure by the League. --. 

Chairman.-How many un~ts _ do we pay , 
,9ir G. Spence.--4R out of 817. 
Maulvi Abdul Ghani.-May I know ,\'h~ther the contribution to the 

League of Nations by other courttries is in force or it bas been discontinued , 
- Hir G. 8pe1'..ce.-All- countries -who remain Members of the Lea:tlle 

either pay their contribution or dE'fllult, and tbe position in ~spect· &f 
defaults has "ery mat.erially improved in recent years. I think £ome of 
the worst defau1ters have goone out of the IAmgue and the great hulk or 
'the d"efaultR- from- the existing members bas come in. ' 

- t ' ' 

Jlattlvi Abdul Ghani.-I believe mORt of the countries have :;e~erect 
i their connection by now: , 
. 8ir O. 81J6:f&Ce.-By no means. At the time whE'D the-~urrent-state-

ment was prepared there were 51 remaini~ Memben:c. Since then, I 
think I am ria-ht in saving. that Rumania :'Ind H nJlf.!ary have $riven notit'e 

oj of 1-p'1"lT\inatinn of membershjp but thf'V win TPmain momhers for the two 
year~' period (,f noti~t' and remain Heble t,o flay their ~ontnbl1tion~ ~~q~ 
these ,two yeal"S. ,.' ,. , 
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'. Sir Raza Ali.-We had a debate on this subject in the Assembly and 
we feel that our contribution is much too large. We would like it to be 
reduced very considerably indeed. Of course, this is not the time for US 
to dissociate ourselves with the League. It is a time of crisis. But there 
is no doubt that we are not getting value for our money. It so happened 
that I attended the meetings of the League of Nations once. It is true 
that the membership of India to the League of Nations gives a certain 
amount of position to 'her. The League also does some useful work in the 
t!conomic direction. But so far as the political effect is con~erned, it is 
very little. That is the position in a nutshell. Therefore. we would like 
the contribution to be reduced very considerably. That is the recom-
mendation we would make. 

Mr. Scott.-If we come in, we have to come in on a certain basis and 
we have to pay accordingly. Is there any possibility of getting the amount 
of contribution reduced ? 

Sir G. Spence.--We have been hammering away at this for years. 
We put in most elaborate memoranda before the two most recent alloca-
tion committees and we got a. reduction of 6 units out of the first of which 
4 were actually on account of the separation of Burma, and one unit out 
of the second. If the League continues to be in being, you may take it 
that India will go on prc.'-sing for the reduction of her cont.ribution. 
Hilt during the war period I do not think it will be possible to expect 
any very material e'hange in the basis of allocation because the thing :will 
haye to be dealt with by a truncated body and they will say. ,. This is 
110t the time to consider these matters." 

Mr. Scott.-The League has a certain expenditure and we must help 
it , 

SIr G. Spence.-The member States have got to provide the t.otal amount 
of the League's expenditure between themselves. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Is not the pre~nt position this~ that most of the staff 
of the League ha.s been disbanded , 

Sir G. Spence.-We have had practically no official information, but 
l,-om what we have had I understand that a number of t'he technical 
organisations of the Leagne with their staffs have moved or are in proceSl 
of moving to America and that staffs have been very greatly reduced. 

,'itir Raza Ali.-That is one reason really why we should very con-
sidnbly reduce our expenditure. namely. that the expenditure of the 
T.;eflf!'Ue must necessarily go down. 

8ir G. 8pence.-There is nothing for us to do there. That will be 
automatic. If the expenditure of the League goes down from 100 X to 
~O X. then automatically our monetary contribution will go down hy half. 

Sir Raza Ali.-That is what I say. I think most of us on this side 
would. like to put a limit to our contribution. . 

G1&cirman.-I am afraid this Committee cannot put a limit to the 
amount which we have to pay. We are under &. solemn Intema~onal obli-
gation. so long as we are a Member of the Le&r,aue, to pay a ct;rtaln amount; 
on a certain basis which is not fixed by us but by a CODlIDlttee of the 
League. 
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. :. .. B.IN .A.a.-We ~ make a reeomm 8lldation that we would like to 

... it -. That is the lesIJU of the two evils. 
CluJinnaft.-If you are prepared to have a report in which that appeara 

.. your ()pinion, I am quite happy to record it. But I will not be aSllO-
tBat~ with it. ' 

Sir Raza Ali.-That is a di1fer~t matter. 
CluUrma •. -But the position has been carefully examined. 
Sir Raza Ali.-If possible, we will make a recommendation that our 

eontribution should be substantially reduced. 
Chairmaft.-I do not consider that it is the business of the Committee 

~ make such a recommendation. It should be remembered that this ques-
~on was raised in the Assembly and fully discussed. 

Sir Raza Ali.-I $Dl sure you realise that there are certain questiona 
on which it is not possible for us to change our attitude. 

Chairman.-I do not expect you to change your attitude. My only 
point is whether the report of the Public Accounts Committee dealing with 
tIle appropriation of expenditure for 1938-:~9 i~ a pl".Jller place in which to 
reiterate a matter which is already well known and which has been fully 
C'-xpl'P..ssed at the proper time and at the proper place. 

Sir Bam Ali.-We can refer to that. It will save time. 
(The witness then withdrew.) 
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMB:4Y DEPARTMENT . 
• C1&ainnaft.-! presume that the Members of this Committee desire that 

the expenditure which arises in connection with the Legislative Assembly 
and the Legislative Assembly Department should be met even if the exact 
Ml.9unt of it has not been anticipated. 

The Committee expressed agreement. 
GRANT No. 14, PAGE 76 . 

. Uaulvi Abdul Ghani.-A.-3. May I know what was the saving under 
that head' 

Chairman..-The amount is shown as Rs. 2,250. There was a further 
.'·ingof nearly Rs. 500. Whether it was due to the same cause, I cannot 
uy. It was a saving under the non-voted head because, I suppose, other 
memh(:]"f. were nominated and had to be paid allowances under the voted 
llead. 

'~he Committee decided to dispense with witnesses on behalf of the 
Secretariat of the Governor-General and the Principal Supply Officers 
Committee. 

. Sir Syed Raza Ali wanted to know if the creation of the Goycrnor 
G~neral'8 Secretariat had led to any decrease in the personnel of the Home 
Department. 
, . The Chairman said that the Home Department had probably been 
i-educed at the time by this factor, but that subsequently owing to the war 
it might bavf' heen increased. 
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DlWENCE DEPARTMENT . 
• 

fJ.l&airmafl.-page 341 and page 342. No comments. 
P AQB .. 3:43.-:-Eccr..lIASTICAL. 

Jlaw.,; Abdul Ghafti.-Ia there any difference between stipend and 
pay, shown on this page t 

Cl&ainna •. -l think it is m~ely a term-more honorific. Actually the 
only Bishops that are paid are chaplains on the ecclesiastical establisbmeni 
~. . 

Mr. Ogi1,vie.-Yes. 
. Sir Sf/ed Baza Ali.-The" Auditor General's note refers to part of the 

expenditUre being debited to civil works and railways. Civil works include 
residential houses for chaplains· and other priests, does it , 

Mr. Bad6fWch.-There are very few chaplains in special residencea. 
BWIOpS have. 

Sir 8yed Raza AlS.-Bow do Railways come in , 
Chairman.-Where there is a railway community, the ecclesiastical 

~harges there in some cases fall to be met from the railway grant, lIecaUle 
the cotnm!mity is entirely one of railway servants. 

The Chairman thanked the witness who then withdrew. 
. The Ootninit1;el- then took up the consideration of the llilita17 

Ac(~Olmt& Committee's Report. 
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Tenth IleetiDg, Wednesday, the 28th A~ 1940, at 2-30 p.m. 

LABOUR DEPARTMENT. 
,PA.GE 10 OF THE ApPROPRIATION REPORT. REvIEW OF WORKS EXPENDITURE. 

Maulvi Abdul Ghani.-One of the' features mentioned here is dela)" 
in pr~}laration of estimates : may I know whether provision is made before 
the preparation of estimates f 

Chairman.-In some cases a lump provision is made for the work: 
before estimates are prepared : detailed estimates are not always neces-
sary before budget provision . 

• "Mr. Hydari.-That is so. I do not try to absolve the P. W. D. from 
l)lalne. bnt We are in the bauds of other departments too. This work under 
A.-4 (1) in Civil Works was the animal Nutrition Institllte at lzatnn~ar. 

Uaulvi Abdul Ghani.-In spite of t'hat the percentage of ~aving ia 
tillown as 47· 78. If it is not excluded it may amount to more. 

nhairnlan.-How much of that was due to deliberate measures of 
economy' f Or rathp,r what did you offer to surrender when we asked you 
early in the year f 

iJ.[r. Hydari.-(Read out from a note.) Out of a total sum of 19·59 
laldls~ a sav~ng to thf' extent of 7 lakhs odd accrued on account of economy 
and retrenchment. This was under Grant 60-Civil Works. Also out of 
a provision of 26· 6 lakhs for Major 'Vorks, savings to the .axj;ent of '9·36 
lakhs 'VE"re due to the economy campaign. 

f:hairman.-This was not a good year in which to pursue energE"tieally 
t.he devices intended to minimise savings. 

~!a1l-hJi .-tbdw Gha.ni.-Para. 16 (pa~E" 13 of the report). TheTe is 
S(~OPE" for further improvement and this should go down in onr Teport. 

f!h.airmam.-J do not think anybody could deny that . 
. GRANT 60.-CIVIL WORKS. 

)f,.. l~C.()tt.-Paf!e 239. A.-2 (1) and (2) Non-voted. The eeonom7 
('.ampaign did not come in there f 
" Jlr. Hydari.--This was sanctioned from the reserve. Provincial Hov-
~rntneDt" are asked to fumjsh details of g-rants under minor heads : as 
time i~ Rhort somE" of the authoritiE"S asked for provision to be made under 
this hpad : I am now hoping that as we have taken ove1- (>entral works in 
the provinces things may be better. '. ; 

Mr . • qcoft.-Pa!!<, 240. A.-4· (1). This is a big amount. 
Mr. Hydari.-That is t'hP, work at lr.atnagar I mentioned before. The 

work was ~J)f»eded up. 
~fr. Rr.ott.-A.-5' (1). Voted. One item is non-completion of the 

ioeqlli~ite sanction for a work in Rengal. '. 
Mr. H lIdari.-That ~R...C; for the constrUction 'of the mercantile marine 

hnildim! in· Calcutta: in view of t.bp. imperative need for econo~ Govel'D· 
ment decided to postpone the work.'· 

Chairnzan.-The note does not give the correct cause. 
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K. B.PirGCAa.-Page W. 0.-1. What ia tJiiseQeactitwe in the 
Punjab f 

Mr. 8oott.-Why do we construct these' Kuhls ' in the Punjab f 
Recretar.v.-It is in the Ptmjab accounting circle : it is Gilgit db-

~i~on . 
. Vr. Scott.-Page 242. E.-I. Why was this unanticipated' 
.lIr. Hydari.-Painting of wood work in Viceregal Lodge with fire-proof 

paint : His Exce~lency did not c?nsider the existing arran~ments satis.-
factory. SupplYIng water to VIceregal Estate, New DelhI-the water 
ratfo had been raised from 6 annas to 8 annas. That was unavoidl,lble • 
. :The third. item was the consumption of electrical energy due to the pro-
vision of ll00d-light~g in the Viceroy'8 House, New Delhi. 

_Vr. 8cott.-E.-6. Why did the C. P. W. D. have to hire more 
:-aeooDunodation , 

Chairman.-Until the curtailment of the move was made this veal" we 
_were very hard up for oftice accommodation. .. . 

~r. Hydari.-Thi8 was to meet the bill of the P. and T. Department 
for the aecommodation of the Civil A ,dation Office in the· telegraph 
buildings . 

. 1Ir. ScoH.-G. Repairs. -What have repairs got to do with the Central 
Ele~rie Authority not functioning , 

_Yr. Hydan·.-This i80n account of the maintRnan~e of unfiltered 
wat~r supply which is _ pumped. We expected the Central }4~)ectrie 
Authority to begin functioning and they were going to charge us less for 
pumping bout they did not start functioning when expected. 

Mr. Jones.-Do pumping costs come under repairs , 
Mr. Hydo,ri.-Presumably they do. It is Repairs and Mwellaneous. 
.HaultJi Abdul GAam.-E.-7. What was this provision for t 
Chairman.-RepaiJ"!; not under any of the previous categoriflfl. 
Mr. A2har AU.-On p81!'e 243, may I know what is the explanation of 

I (2) (1) Pay of officers. What is the inodification, Be. 16,095, due to' . 
Ifr. Hydari.-The modification is due to an oftlcer of the Central 

. P. w. D. oot having proceeded on leave as 'was originally· anticipated. '. 
Mr. Scott.-Page 246. What i.s this War Ministry werk.s at Jiv'aaL 

}, that charged to His MajestY'6 GovenlDlent- T 
Mr. Hyiltltri.-We de tlle work as their agents. 
Mr. Scott.-Page 247. Bottom eel. 1. What is the spianation of 

tlult , ' 
'. -Mr. HlIdari.--apeaking from memory, I think there was some trouble': 

ill regard to the Boorkee college. 'riley .stopped the courses for some t~ 
IIr. Sr,o,t.-Pare 248. -What iI tlais tranafercbargea iD the Gilgit 

-*«mey ·f 
Mr. H ydaf'i.-These represent the "~ua1 .ed¢ of vaDld .. Of -atoek lib 

tile Gilgit AgtmcJ.. '. 
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Sir Raza, Ali.-M8:y I know what is the amount of expenditure that 
can be incurred under the head ' unanticipated ' , 

, Chalnna'1l.-lt al1 depends on what the emergency is due to, which' 
e8u~es the unanticipated expenditure. It depends upon the inevitabilitY 
of the expenditure. . 

Sir Raza Ali.-On page 248, I find under' unanticipated' a·large sum 
of 48,000. What are the details of that , 

Mr. Hydari.-I have n.ot got the details with me but I can get them. 
Ch.airman.-I supP.ose it c.()me..~· from some oth~r head. 
Mr. H ydari.-It probably represents work pr.ovided for but postponed. 
Chairman.-lB that connected with the major w.ork which waa poit-

ponedand which resulted in a saving of 44,000. 
Mr. H yda·,·i.-There are six items totalI~ng 2·1 laklls odd. The final 

allotment is 1.42. The balance could n.ot be spent for certain reasons--
postponement of 45,000 .on account of .financial stringency, non-payment of 
the final bill fol' the reconstruction a·nd so on. 

Chairm.an.-This was the year in which Squires Hall was burnt down t 
Mr. I~ydari--Yes. 
Sir Raza Ali.-I believe you own considerable properties in Bombay! 
Mr. H ydari.-Far more in Calcutta. 
St:r Raza Ali.-Wha1 about their maintenance in the year under 

review' 
Mr. H ydari.-The provincial Government used to do the work and 

cbarge us. _ \Ve are n.oW d.oing it ourselves. It is all mixed up now. . . 
M ovlvi Abdul Ghani.-Page 250. May I draw your attention to note: 

No; 5-instances .of defective control and estimating . 
. BvBaea AU.-This is rather serious. The amount of l'eappr.opriati.on 

is -2,000 and the final exc~ is plus 28,375 . 
. Chainnan.-I believe there 'WBB a different basis adopted for the de-

partmentalcharges by theB.ibar. Government. The Bihar Government· 
charged on a pro rata basi~. 

Mr. P. M. Rao.-There is a note on page 251 which relates to this. 
Mr. S('otf.--There art' two big cases on page 251, especially I. (6) 

Vot~r 
Chainmm.-All this is really. baaed ~n the facts which are explained in 

1N'J'8·. H. . . ,~' .. 
. Mr. S('ott.-P~ 252, para. 9. Have you anY ... Mplanatjon ,of th~ 

item 1 
: .'. Chairm.afl..-This is par.t {)f the' ct~ planning scheme. 

Mr. Hydari.~GovernmentiB respo~sible forthe.general· appearance of 
the city.an'd the P. W,. D. m8:i~t~.jns the shrubberies and hedge.s ... · .' 

·Mr. Scott.-W.hy co~d ,n.ot th~ profit be.maint~ined , 
Mr. Hyda.n.-It 'Was partly due to the lower demand f{)r plants.,,: 
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. Mr. 8f.o.'t~Something might be done to make the garden a better 
pa7Ulg concern. 

Mr. Badenoch.-I have spoken to the Chief Engineer about it. He is 
trying to improve it. At pr~ent the quality of the se~ds is deteriorating. 

Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-Page 255. May I know why the extension and,. 
improvement to the Pilgrim camp at Karachi has been abandoned , 

K. B. Piracha.-I think the saving& should not ha"e been e:ffected 
under this head r -

Mr. Hydari.-'rhe sehe~e, if I remember r~ght, was in two parts. 
One was for the rebuilding of the camp. Another was for the re-siting 
of the latrines whieh faced Mecca. This was objecttd to by the pilgrims. 
Work on the latrint'B has been done, but I cannot give you full parti-
culars as the.matter relates to the E., H. & L. Department. 

Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-We should like to know whether the work ba'l 
been abandoned ,for ever , 

Mr. Hydari.-I am not in a position to say. 
Sir RaztJ, Ali.-This is a, fit case I think for a recommendation. 

Rs. 1.29,000 was earmarked and not a single pie was spent. 
hecretary.-This was abandoned as part of the economy campaign. 

There 'was a list of works produced and the Economy Committee decided 
In order of preference and this was one. 

Mr. Hydari.-We will soon find out the full facts. 
Jlr. Scott.-Para. 14, page 253. 
Mr. Hydari.-We bave not got the details in this case. This hal'o 

pened in the Gilgit agency. 
Mr. Scott.-No case could be taken to the court, there were no rull 

facts , 
Mr. Hydari.-The man was sufticiently punished, he lost his pensjon. 
Mr. Azhar Ali.-N08. 10 to 11 on page 255 ; they are all abandoned 

works. Why T 
Chairman.-Abandoned for reasons of economy. 
Mr. Hydari.-One block was built in the years subsequent to tbis. In 

t.he year 1939-40. the following year, one bl()Ck was built. Four blocks were 
proposed. The cost is roughly speaking Rs. '30,000. The work is proceed-
mg on further blocks. They went up for sanction again. 

Mr. Scott.-Page 256, Section II, item 19. Construction of a new resi-· 
denoo at Pondicherry. 

Chairman.-Reverting to the previous point, if you look at iW1D6 16, 
17 apd 18 on the top of page 256, you 'will see that similarly we abandi)~l~d' 
other important worM Ur postponed them in the case of Calcutta, ana ~n 
the ease of the Custom House and the Income-tax Officer, :Madras, the whOle 
amount was also abandoned. hi these cases if you d~ci~e to, postpone tJ.e 
work, the whole amount is saved,-it is not a case of mere ten or five per 
eent. 

Sir Baza AU.-Botl\ 17:,and 18 are cases of conmrnction of new works. 
Jlr: H1Jdari . .....:...We were,p,ulling down old qnarters and building DCW 

blocks. .: " 
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Mr. Bcotf.-Page 256, section II. 'Abandonment of' BritiSh' c'onsulate-
rcneral at Pondicherry. Is that an Indian charge or on behRIf of iI. lIe 's' 
Government t . - .' 

Mr. Hydan.-He is an officer of the External ,Affairs Department it 
.is an Indian charge. - . ' 

Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-Foot-note on page 259. How are the care.:' , 
&akers appointed' Are retired men taken , 

Mr. Hydari.-Applieations are called for ~d the Chief Enginccr 
l£lects f'rom amongst them. Generally they are old soldiers of the rank of 
-}'!rgeants or subedars. .' 

Mr. Bcott.-Page 260, No. (4). 
Chainnan-That will come in connection with the 'Outstanding itt-rus. 

Serial No. 24. That will come next year.. . 
Item No. 23, r~port on the staif employed in the C. P. W. D.; 
Mr. Scott.-Consulting Engineer,-is that going to be done away 

with' 
Mr. Hydari.-.Uter this year, yes. 
Mr. Scott.-What is the need for you during this year ! 
Mr. Hydari.-For many years past we have been wanting to take over 

the execution of Central works in the Provinces which until the 1st of 
April 1940 were being performed through the agency of the Provincial 
Public Works Government. This was not 'wholly satisfactory from our 
point of view as the establishment charges, as will be seen from one of the 
Appendices to the Report, were very heavy and also as wa., natural our 
work generally had to give way to provincial work. There had been a good 
deal of controversy amongst the Engineers as to 'wh~ther it was 'pral'ticable 
for the Central Public Works Department to take over this work, but with 
the afSistance of the then Chief Engineer we were able to work out what 
looks like a practicable scheme .. It was considered that the officer who has 
worked out the details of the scheme should operate it for the first year s:uce. 
iiB inception. His services were therefore retained 8S Consulting EJl~dlleer . 
for one year. 

There was some criticism about having a consUlting architect. W~H, 
the co~t of the schemes handled by' the architect's seetiou during 1935-3H 'was 
Rs. 90 lakhs, against which the establishment charges are Rs. 78,000. Now 
the fees to private architects on a six per cent. basis would have been a sum 
of Rs.' 5i lakhs. 

Chairman.-There are other sma.lJ grants. Grant No. 
page' 61. of the report. No comments. 

Mr. Bcott.-Page 63, D (3) (2). What is th~t;.!h' 

9, lrrigHtltiil, 

j\\.; 
: j-. 

Mr. Hydari.-It conducts a research in regard to the cou~ !of rivel'~' 
for name, the .other day we had occasion to find means to prevent 'the tT unum 
from leaving·the Power House·at DeIhL We refe-rred the question tit the' 
I~earch station ; it conducted an experiment on the ground to scale and" 
then they advised us. The Railway Board are miikiBga.grant or.&. 25,000 
a year for the upkeep of. this station .and: Gove.rllme.nt. have~~cuoJ)e(l: it~ 
continuance for 'five years. ·It is eight miles L.trom"Poona.-~: .0 .. 

. ":"t.'. 
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JlovltJi Abdul Ghami.-Page 61, B (2) (1) col. 1. "Dueio the ees-
.lion of certain areas in Ajmer-Merwara". WhS:t is the value of thc c(!d;ed 
territory , 

Mr. Hydari.-There was a sum of Rs. 24,000 for a new tank in Raj-
putana. After the Budget estimate waa framed, this area was retroceded 
t.o Marwar. 

GRANT No. 20. 
M,-. Scott.-F. (3), col. 4, at page 87. What was the reason for this f 
Mr. Hydari.-The old supervisor of railway labour was an ofticael· of 

the Railway Department and was entitled to a saloon. When we appoiutbd 
a non-railway officer, we said there was no reason for him to travel in a 
saloon and he got the ordinary first-class. At out-of-the-way stations where 
then> are no mail trains he is allowed to have a four-wheeler. 

GRANT No. 54--EMIGRATlON, INTERNAL. 

K. B. P-iracla.-A. (3). What is the contribution to Provincial Gov-
ernments f 0 

Mr. Hydari.-ContributiollB in respect of dispensaries and 10 on. This 
it, not the cost of establishment. It has got a separate budget. 

Sir Raza .Ali.-Do the Government of India ineur any expenditure en 
~migration to Ceylon , 

Mr. Hydo..ri..-That is external. We levy a eess varying from threE' to 
four rupees per coolie. 

Chairman.-Miscellaneous Depa-rtments, page 220, C-Explosiv~. 
Sir Raza AU.-Have we expanded our activities in connection with ex-

plosives T 
11. r. H ydari.-This is almost entirely the Chief Inspector and his 

inspectors. Weare expanding. There is not a lot of office establishment ; 
most of the work falls to the Chief Inspector and the inspectors. In 1939-
40 the whole work of inspection 'was centr~lized. In the Budget for 
1940-41 you will get a slight increase. 

Sir Raza Ali.-W ould it be only a slight increase f 
Mr. Hydari.-It is only the pay of the officer; there is not a big elel"i-

w staff, and it is the Chief Inspector in whom vests the administration of 
the Petroleum Act and the Explosives Act. He administers the Act. 

Sir Raza Ali.-Do the Government ha·ve a dynamite factory in India ! 
Mr. Hydari.-We have a cordite factory; we do not manufaeture 

d:mamite for our own use. 
. Ckairman.-Stationery & Printing. Grant No. 63. 

, Sir RazfJ, Alir-C. 1, page 274 : I find that the actua-l expenditure fell" 
the year under review on the purchase ~f paper was BB. 44,95,000 ~d~ Of:; 
there anything to show how much of thIS paper was manufactured In Indlu 
and how much was imported from other countries , 

Mr. Hydari.-I h~ve got a graph because this question comes up eVf:l'y 
year. 'rhe purchases in England from 19~5-26 have dropped from "9 lald\!I 
to about a lakh and half out of a total of 46i lakhs of stationery. 
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, . 8ir Baza AU.-In Ipdia 'y()ur purehaeeswould fall into two cla.&tei : 
~tly, paper manufactured in India, and, secondly, paper manufactul'ed 
In other countries f 

Mr. Hydari.-No.. Our purchases in India are of paper manufactured 
in India. That is the reason why you have at the present moment no 
shortage of paper. There is none coming from England at present. 

Mr. Scott.-I hope you are also undertaking an economy campaign 
in regard to paper ? 

Mr. Hyd<Jri.-We will probably reduce Government consumption by 
about 25 per cent. 

Sir Ba·za Ali.-I find that we propose in the nea-r future to manufac.-
~ure aeroplanes. Is anybody thinking of manufacturing the type-wr3ters 
m India 7 

Chairmafl,.-Lala Shri Ram showed me his works outside Calcutta 
where he is already ma·nufacturing some sewing machines and also type-
writers. 

M oulvi Abdul Ghani..-· What have you decided in regard to the fixing 
of price of your various publications , 

Chairm,a·n.-I asked for a note on that subject and it seems to me that 
the reply giv~n is a satisfactory one. 

M oulw AbdvlGAaM.-I have noticed that if there are 2100 publications 
of one book and three hundred publications of another book more or less of 
the same size, there is a difference in their prices. 

Chairman.-The prices --depend on illustrations and all sorts of things. 
There may be figures and chronological tables. It depends on the cost of 
hetting them up. 

Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-My point is that there should be a certain bam 
having regard to the number' of pages and the kind of paper f 

Cha-irntan.-We will be getting away from the cost basis altogether : 
"hereas the object of this Committee was to get nearer to the cost basis and 
not to fix a uniform charge per page. 

'.<J> Moulvi Abdul Ghani.-But for the same kind of publications, there 
~hould be some kind of uniform basis. 

Chairman.-Much depends upon the number of copies of a certain pub-
iication. At first they 'work out the cost, then they add 60 per cent. to it to 
cover the charges of the a-gents to distribute the work a-nd other ovcl'hcad 
charge~. Then they divide the amount by the n11ll!-ber of copies rcquired 
and that is the price per copy. ·.T1!.at is ~he sale prIce. 

Sir Baza AU.-C. 1 (3). Can you give me some idea of the other 
important stores' This is rather a large expenditure. 

Mr. Hydari.-C. 1 (3) is the whole mass of other equipment like ink, 
pencils, clips, pen-knives, and all sorts of things. Besides, we do not sup-
ply only to the Government of India but also to many Provincial Govern-
ments. 

Moulvi Abdul Gham.-May I know why certain Departments of the 
Government make cash payment to the printing press and certain other 
departments are exempted from this payment t 

Ckairman.-If a Department is not a commercial lepa.rtinent, it·is no 
tlBe charging it. 
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·Mr. H ydar!.-I do not think we charge the Bah Department. It is a 
revenue produemg department. -But:we do eharge the P. and T. Depart-
ment, the Army Headquarters and the Railway Department. They pay 
eash. This infol'Dl&tion is given on page 283. 

Mr. 8cott.-Col. 1, page 283. What ia the explanation of this y 
Mr .. H y~ari.-I am afraid l have only got the explanation why this re-

approprIatIon was necessary. The intimation of this information was 
received from the High Commissioner towards the close of March 1939. 

Mr. Scott.-So, the closing of the India Office press does not seem to 
be any saving , 

Clr,airman.-No. There were arrears due to His Majesty's Stationery 
Oftice. 

COMMERCIAL APPENDIX. 

-Ckatrmati . .;..;...The Salt Department baa got two aspects. One of its acti-
vities is to'manufacture sa-ltand to sell it at cost price. That is the com- . 
mercial side of the department because it must arrange to receive a price 
which will cover the aetual expenditure.- -Then, the Salt Department is 
also a revenue department like other departments and in this aspect it is 
not· 8: {!ommercial department. It iii only the manufacturing aspect of it 
which constitutes a commercial activity. On the revenue collecting side it 
pays ~andsomely'. The only object of the manufacturing side is that the 
act~al cost of production of salt shall be determined correctly and shall be 
recovered as an item of cost. ,-

_ Sir Raza Ali.-I take it- that aoqle departments supply salt only to the 
Salt Revenue Departm,ent for the purpose of selling It. 

Chairman.-What the Department does is this: Supposing it sells to 
a distributor 1,000 tnaunds of salt, then, first of all, he will be charged the 
price of the salt and then the tax whatever it is. 

Mr. Scott.-Page 284, pa:ra. 2. May I know what is the explanatioJl 
of that 1 

Mr. H ydari.-The Controller asked for a budget provision based on the 
average of the previous years. In this case the excess was mostly dut: ~ 
requirements of the Defence Department where there was a rush of prlnl:-
mg. 

Mr. JOftU.-There was also rise in pri~ 
Mr. HycLari.-In this case it wa6 mostly due to rush of printing . 
• Voulf.,'i Abdul Gha",i.-"MJJy I know what progress h~ ~een made in 

connection With the recommendations of the Royal CommJ.lon , 
Mr. H "dan.-If you will come and see me, I win give ·you the informa-

tIon. 
Mr. 8oott.-What is this item about econom1 about Baluchistan on 

page 386 ? _ 
Mr. Hydari.-When the Local Gove~ent !1M about to spend. thia 

money it was pointed out to them that their P~oJect was not ~lcall1 
sound aDd we advised them to refer tbe DJ.&tt,er to· a aeleet CODlDllttee of ex-
perts of the Central Board of ~tiou:. - We hope that the work will 
~ fairly 800L . :. 
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Chairm.tJft-Grant No. 77, Delhi Capital Outl&7. 
Mr. Bcutt.-I believe the Irwin Hospital was a ease of rush work and 

that the brick work W8.S- very poor , 
Mr. H ydpri.-It was I am informed due to a desire to fet the thing 

opened by a certain date . • 
Mr. Scott.-What is the expenditure on New Delhi now' 
Mr. Hydari.-'Ve are spending a certain amount on office aooommoda-

tion. The expenditure has been mostly on chaprasis' quarters and clerks' 
quarters. To chaprasiB we &re giving two rooms instead of one. The 
whole of the expenditure has been really on the lower paid staff. 

Sir Baza AU.-Has radium been iDBtalled in the Irwin Hospital , 
Mr. H ydari.-l.'here is a building for it. Whether they have the equip-

ment I do not know. 
Sir Baza AU-Delhi hafl now become the capital of India and it is a 

central .place. We should consider the possibility of having radium treat,.. 
ment at the Irwin Hospital as 'early as funds permit. 

The Committee then adjourned till 11-30 A.M. on Saturday, the 31st 
AuguBt for consideration of the Report . 

• 

D2lJ9FinD-37l5~.11 41)--1.1 (p . ..; 
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